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REPORT
{ No. 145.

SEN.A.TE.

64TH CONGRESS, }

1st Session.

IN THE SEN.A.TE OF THE UNITED ST.A.TES.

JANUARY

29, 1896.-Ordered to be printed
\

Mr. STEW.A.RT, from the Committee on Claims, submitted the fol.
lowing

REPORT:
[To accompany S. 1650.]

The Committee on Claims, to whom was referred the bill (S.1650) "to
reimburse the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada for moneys by
them expended in the suppression of the rebellion," have examined
the ame, and report as follows:
The claims for which reimbursement is asked in this bill are the
rebellion war claims of the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada.
They arose between 1861 and 1865, inclusive, and are founded upon the
act of Congress of July 27, 1861 (12 U. S. Stats., 276), "An act to
indemnify the States for expenses incurred by them in defense of the
United States," and under the resolution of Congress of March 8, 1862
(12 . . Stats., 615), "declaratory of the intent and meaning of said
act of July 27, 1861," and under the resolution of Congress of March
19, 1"862 (12 U. S. Stats., 616), "to authorize the Secretary of War to
accept money appropriated by any State for the payment of its volunteer , and to apply the same as directed by such State," and· under
other acts of Congress hereinafter referred to.
The e State war claims of these three States are for the reimbursement to them of the money by them actually and duly expended in
defraying the ''costs, charges, and expenses"bythem incurred in placing
at the di posal of the United States 18,715 volunteer troops, under
call and requi itions officially made upon them therefor, by the proper
civil and military authorities of the United States during the rebellion,
between 1861 and 1865.
The fact out of which the aforesaid State war claims of California,
Ore on, and evada arose have been very fully, in fact almost exhaustiv ly, stated in everal favorable reports heretofore made to the Senate
and to the House of Repre entatives to accompany similar bills and
am011g other are as follows, to wit:
'
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

enate Report o. 1286, F~ft~eth Congress, first session.
enate Report o. 2014, Fiftieth Congress, first i;ession.
, · nate Report o. 644, Fifty-first Congress, first session.
, ' 11ate report rTo. 158, F~fty-se?oud Congress, first session.
, enate Report o. 287, F1~ty:thrrd Congrei;s, second session,
Hou e Report o. 3396, Fiftieth Congress, first session.
Hon e R port o. 2553, fifty-first Congress, first session.
Ilou e Report o. 2~4, r ~fty-se :ond Congress, second session,
House R port o. 5o8, Fifty-thud Congress, second session.
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The um of money named in this bill (S. 1650) are the same as those
recited in tllree reports made by the Secretary of War to the Senate
o
e tate war claims of California, Oregon, and Nevada,
wbi
were duly printed and are Senate Ex. Docs. Nos.10, 11,
and
r t Co ogres , first session, proven to the full satisfaction
of
apartment to have been the exact sums of money to have
pended by said three States to aid the United States in
ion of the war of the rebellion.
were included in the general deficiency appropriation bill
cl the Senate during the second session of the Fifty-first
d al o in a imilar bill which passed the Senate during the
n of the ~ifty-third Congress, for the purpose of reimbursing and indemnifying California, Oregon, and Nevada, on account of
lion war claim , but said sums for said purpose were omitted
of id bill when they became laws.
At a ver early period of the war of the rebellion nearly all the
ular my of the United States then serving in Caliand
vada were withdrawn from military duty in
tra orted thence by sea to New York City, at an
nite
tate of about $390,103, or at an average cost
each commis ioned officer and of about $133 for each
man.
d regular troops left these three
fen ele s, and for the purpose of
additional military forces, renalls for volunteers were made
f the Pre~ident, or requisitions
t military officers commanding
.fie. These calls for volunteers
eu tir ly ceased to exist, during
e furni hed, enlisted, equipped,
military ervice of the United
said reports so made to the SenI in 1861 of said military forces
hey might perform military service
m tances and exigencie existing
·t rie during the rebellion period,
time by the Pre ident of the
ar upon tbe proper State
·
oluuteer to p rtat and Terrin enate Ex. Doc .
ion. In compliance
made between 1 61
Volunte rs.

d. -. - -- •• - ..•.••••..••••••••••••...• _• __ ••. _ 15, 725
· · · · - • - • · - • -••• -•.••••..• - - - ...• - - .. - .. - • -. . 1, 1 0
· · · · • - ... - -.••••. - ..•••• - ..•.........•. - . . . .
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17, 1850, to August 3, 1861, would have cost the_United State~ -at that
t:me the sum of about $5,483,385 for transportation alone.
·
The indemnification for the'' costs, charges, and expenses" properly
incurred by said States_ for enrolling,_ subsisting, c~ot~ing, s1;1pplyi~g,
arming equipping, paymg, transportmg, and furmshmg said 18, ,15
volunt~er troops employed by the United States to aid them to maintain the '' common defense," was guaranteed these three States by the
United States under the act of Congress approved July 27, 1861 (12
U. S. Stats., 276), an act entitled "An act to indemnify the States for .
expenses incurred by them in defense of the United States," and under
other acts and resolutions of Congress hereinafter referred to.
The Secretary of War, Hon. Redfield Proctor, now United States
Senator from Vermont (on page 28 of his report, Senate Ex. Doc. No.
11, Fifty-first Congress, :first session), in reporting upon the military
service performed by said volunteers during the rebellion, said~
They took the places of the regular troops in California., all of which, except
three batteries of artillery and one regiment of infantry, were withdrawn to the East
at an early period after the outbreak of the war. Without them (and the Oregon
and Nevada volunteers) the overland mail and emigrant routes, extending from the
Missouri River via Great Salt Lake City to California and Oregon, and passing throu~h
an uninhabited and mountainous conntry infested with hostile Indians and higllwaymen: could not have been adequately protected; and yet it was of the first
importance to have these routes kept open and safe, especinlly as rebel cruisers had
made the sea routes both hazardous and expensive. Two expeditions composed of
California volunteers, n n der the command of Brig. Gens. James H. Carle ton and Patrick
E. Connor, respectively, performed perilous and exhausting marches across a desert
and over an almost impassable country and established themselves, the latter in
Utah-where, besides protecting the mail routes, a watchful eye was kept on the
uncertain an1l sometime threatening attitude of the . Mormons-and the former in
Arizona and ew Mexico, which Territories were thereafter effectually guarded in the
interests of the United States against Indians and rebels.
,

The Secretary of War, with the assistance of the Board of Army
Officers, specially created under the authority of the act of Congress
approved ugu t 4, 1886 (24 U. S. Stat., p. 217), to aid the Secretary
of ar to find all the facts in anywise r~lating to these State rebellion
war claims of these three States, and which officers were duly selected
and appointed on sa,id Board by Mr. Secretary of War, Hon. W. C.
Endicott, has heretofore found as facts, and has so officially reported
t the uate (as printed in Senate Ex. Docs. Nos. IO, 11, 17, Fiftyfirst on re , first e sion ), that the States of California, Oregon, and
~evada, under a~p~opriate la_ws of the leg_islatures thereof, respectively,
have actually paid m gold com out of their State treasuries, on account
of the "costs, charges, and expenses" properly incurred by said three
tate for enrollinO', subsi ting, clothing, supplying, armjng, equipping,
paying tran ·porting, ~nd furnishing said 18,715 volunteer troops of '
a1 tbre ~tat~ , wb1ch were employed by the United States to aid
tl1 m to mamtam th_e "common defense" on the Pacific coast during
tbe war of the rebellion, the exact sums of money as recited in said bill
( : 16 O), the reimb_ur eme~t of which was so guarantied to be paid to
a1
tate a an mdemmty under the aforesaid act of July 27 1861
{12 . . tat., 2~6), "An act to indemnify the States for expenses
mcurr d by hem m defense of the United States," and under the reso1 · n. f ongre of ~arch 8, _1862 (12 U. S. Stat., 615), "declaratory
ft mtent and m anmg of aid act," and the resolution of March 19
1 2(
t~t., 616), "to authorize the Secretary of War to accept
m n · appr priat d by any State for the payment of its volunteers
n 1 appl_y h _am a. direct d by uch State," copies of which act~
r luti n , w1 h other acts of Congress, are printed in an appendix
/J

to.

•

•
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The ecretary of War found, and bas reported to the Senate, that all
the " o t charO'e , and expenses" so paid by said three States, and
for which reimbur ement is provided for in said bill (S. 1650), were
·
ler laws of the legislatures of each of said States duly
, and said Secretary transmitted to the Senate copies
te laws under which ~aid expenditures were so autbornd all of which laws are printed in said Executive
o, 11, and 17, Fifty-first Congress, first session.
arges: and expenses" having been so incurred, under
ai 1 three States, to aid the United States, at its own
·u the common defense during the war oftherebellion,
mit and declares that they were 4 ' properly incurred"
er
d intent of said acts of July 27, 1861, and March
d intent of ·aid acts were recently interpreted
ited States upreme Court, in its unanimous
cember 6, 1895, by Mr. Justice Harlan, in ca es
ppealed to that court from the United States Uourt
r
te of New York v. The United States," and
v
tateof ew York," and wherein that court
1

d
hat the acts of July 27, 1861, and March 8, 1 62,
tates, an oblicration to indemnify the States for
·operly incurred for the purposes expresseu in
e
hows that its object was "to indemnify the
r
·n the d fonse of the nited States."
.
within the fair meaning of the latter act, the
"properly "incurred" included interest paid
orrowed for the purpose of raising, subsisting,
on of the rebellion. We have no hesitation in
the amrruative.

i ·

h

opinion in aid ca es, the State of
ut directed, on August 16, 1 61,
July 27, 1861, to "adopt such measour regiments as rapidly as posnd equipments as fast as you can;
rnment will refund the State for
rea urer can obtain funds for
it was left to the State
State of the Union,
re made, to be the
ive legislature , the
e , and e peu e "
o be incmr d by them,
nd calls of th Pr . ites for volunteer tro p
on de£ n e. In a word
operly inc1wred for a·ny of
of the tates, an ob]iO'aof the nited tat t

n will be found in
y
f

t
e
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po es expressed in the aforesaid acts of Congress, and as reported to
the Senate by the Secretary.of War, is incorporated herein, as follows:
The duty of suppressing armed rebellion having for its object the overthrow of
the National Government, was primarily upon that Government and not _upon the.
several States composing the Union .. Jew Yor_k ?ame proill:ptly to the :1ssistanc_e of
the ational Government by enrollmg, subsistmg, clothmg, supplymg, armmg,
equipping, paying, and transporting troops to be employ_ed in putting down the
rebellion. Immediately after Fort Sumter was :fired upon its legislature passed an
act appropriating $3,000,000, or so much thereof as was necessary, ?ut of any moneys
in its treasury not otherwise appropriated, to defray any expensP-s mcurred for arms,
supplies, or ~quipments, f?r such forces as were raised in that Stat~ and mustere_cl
into the service of the Umted States. In order to meet the burdens imposed by this
appropriation, the real and personal property of the people of New York were subjected to taxation. When New York had succeeded in raising 30,000 soldiers to be
employed in suppressing the rebellion, the United States, well knowing that the
national existence was imperiled, and that the earnest cooperation and continued
support of the States was r equired in order to maintain the Union, solemnly declared,.
by the act of 1861, that "the costs, charges, and expenses properly incurred" by
any State in raising troops to protect the authority of the nation would be met by
the General Government. And to remove any possible doubt as to what expenditures of a State would be so met, the act of 1862 declared that the act of 1861 should
embrace expenses incurred before as well as after its approval.
It wonld be a reflection upon the patriotic motives of Congress if we did not place
a liberal interpretation upon those acts and give effect to what, we are not permitted
to doubt, was intended by their passage. Before the act of July 27, 1861, was
passed, the Secretary of State of the United States telegraphed to the governor of
New York, acknowledging that that State had then furnished 50,000 troops for
service in the war of the rebellion, and thankiu~ tbe governor for his efforts in that
direction. And on July 25, 1861, Secretary Sewar<l telegrap bed: '' Buy arms and equipments as fast as you can. We pay all." Andon July 27, 1861, that "Treasury notes for
part advances will be furnished on your call for them." On August 16, 1861, the Secretary of War telegraphed to the governor of New York: "Adopt snch measures as
may be necessary to fill up your regiments as rapidly as possible. We need the men.
Let me know the best the Empire State can do to aid the country in the present
emergency." And on February 11, 1862, he t elegraphed: "The Government will
refund the tate for the advrmces for troops a~ speedily .as the Treasurer can obtain
funds for that purpose." Liberally interpreted, it is clear that the acts of July 27,.
1 61, ancl March 8, 1862, created, on the part of the United States, an obligation to
indemnify the States for any costs, charges, and expenses p1·operly incurred for thepurposes expressed in the act of 1861, the title of which shows that its object was
"to indemnify the States for expenses incurred by them in defense of the United
tate ."
o that the only inquiry is whether, within the fair meaning of tbe latter act, thewords '' co ts, charges, an d expenses properly incurred/ included interest paid by
the tate of ew York on moneys borro\',:ecl for the purpose of raising, subsisting,
and supplying troops to be employed in suppressing the rebellion. We have no·
he itation in answering this question in the affirmative. If that State was to give
e~ ctive aid to the General Government in its struggle with the organized forces of
reb Ilion, it could only do so by borrovdng money sufficient to meet the emergency·
for it had no money in its treasury that had not been specifically appropriated fo;·
the exp n s of its own government. It could not have borrowed money any more
than ~h eneral Government col~ld ha Ye borrow~d money, without stipulating to pay
uch mterest as wa cnstomary m the commercial world. Congress did not expect.
tha any State would decline to borrow and await the collection of money raised by
taxation before it moved to the support of the nation. It expected that each loyal'. ·
, 'tate would, a did ew York, respond at once in furtherance of the avowed purpo of 'ongress, by whatever force nece:sary, to maintain the rio-htful
authority
0
an l exi tence of the Jational Government.
W can not doubt that th int rest paicl by the State on its bonds issued to raisemon y for the purpos s expre ~d by Congr~ss constituted a part of the costs,
charge , and expenses properly mcurrecl by 1t for those objects. Such interest
wh n paid, became a principal sum, as between the State and the United States:
tha:t i , b came a pa~ o~· the ag$regate sum properly paid by the State for th~·
mte tates. Tbeprmcipal aud mtere t, opa1d, constitutes a debt from the United
tat to th , tate. It is as if the nit u ,•~ates had itself borrowed the money,.
through th agenc of the tate. We therefore hold that the court below did not:
.
in ~cljn<lging th~t he $91,320. 4 paid _by the tate for interest upon its bonds.
1 n
m 1 1 to. de!ray the exp .nse to 1 e _rn ·u~r din raising troops for the national
defen was a prmc1pal sum which the Umted tates a.greed 10 pay, and not interest,
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witbin the meanin of the rule prohibiting the allowance of interest accruing upon
claim against the nited States prior to the rendition of judgment thereon.

orni , Oregon, and Nevada had no money in their State treas. tween 1
and 1865 which was not specrncally appropriated by
of the
·pective legislatures to meet the fixed, current, and
ry e pe
of maintaining their own State governments durl period, and hence said three States were entirely without
o give eff tive aid to the General Government upon its requiupon tbem for volunteer troops to aid the United States in
1dng the "common defense" on the Pacific Coast during the
1 without borrowing the same.
·
to raise the money wherewith to pay all of the
xpense "properly incurred by them under their
aid 18,715 volunt er troops, these three States1
nd evada, were compelled to borrow, and dia.
·t, by i suing their State war bonds, under the
pective legislatures, by laws by them duly enacted
o do which was vested in their said legislatures
stitutions during a period of war, and for the hire
oney o borrowed and o expended said. State
y, and did pay, interest, as provided for in the laws
of th ir aid State war bonds.
·
·y war expenses, principal and interest, represented
r b nd , th se three States have met and fully
d burden ome taxation impo ed upon their
but which was made absolutely necessary,
·ted States tbu far to meet the oblih e premises.
bill i therefore the exact amount of
e S r tary of War found, declared,
nate, which these three State had
hire and use of the money, by them so
rpo es, upon their said State war bonds
them exp ended, solely, to aid the United
bellion between 1861 and 1 65.
tes to California, Oregon, and
is not only in accordau e with
t i al o in trict accordan e
e aid act of Congre , under
ich they are legally
er 6, 189-, wer o
ed State
upreme
October term, 1 95,
ted tates Court of
he nit i
"
, Or

te of

eilc
y fo
fr. J
o ini
f
e founded
tract ith
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States in support of this bHl (S. 1650) (and of similar bills introduced in
the :Fifty-fourth Oongrtiss), together with copies of the memorials to
Congress of the legislatures of each thereof, in relati'on to the subjectmatter of this bill (S. 1650); and also copies of official tables, showing
the sums of money heretofore paid by the United States to each of the
other loyal States on account of their State rebellion war claims
respectively; and the number of volunteer troop~ furnished to the
United States during the rebellion by each of said States; and also
copies of the several acts and resolutions of Congress, and sundry acts
of the legislatures of said States under which said volunteer troops
were raised, organized, and placed at the disposal of the United States,
and in consequence of which said expenditures were incurred and paid;
and all of which matters are submitted as an appendix attached hereto
and made a part hereof.
Wherefore, from the facts and laws herein recited, and from the
matters contained in said Senate and House reports, executive documents, Supreme Court decision, and statement of said three States,
your co.mmittee concur in the conclusions reached and in the recommendations made in the seve· al reports to the Senate and to the House
of Representatives to accompany similar bills, and now reaffirm the
same and report back said bill (S. 1650), with a recommendation that
it pa s.
A copy of this bill so recommended is as follows:
A .BILL to reimburse the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada for moneys by them expended in
the suppression of the rebellion.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hoitse of Representatives of the United States of A:mm·icG
in Congress assembled, That there is hereby appropriated, out of any money in the
Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum hereinafter mentioned to reimburse
and to be paid to States of California, Oregon, and Nevada for moneys by them
expended in aid of the United States in the war of rebellion, to wit:
To the State of California, the sum of three million nine hundred and fifty-om,
thousand nine hundred and fifteen dollars and forty-two cents.
To the State of Oregon, the sum of three hundroo. and thirty-five thousand one
hnndrecl and fifty-two dollars and eighty-eight cents.
To the , tate of Nevada, the sum of four hundred and four thousand and forty
dollars and seventy cents, being the sums of money, principal and interest, paid by
said tates in the suppression of the rebellion as shown by the reports., of the Secretary of War in 8enate Executive Documents numbered ten, eleven, and sevent~eu,
Fifty-first Congress, first session.

APPENDIX.

Statement of California, Oregon, and Nevada relative to their State rebellion war claimr;.
against the United Statoe, made in support of Senate bill No. 31, introduced by Senator
Stewart of Nevada, on December 3, 1895; and of Senate bill No. 53, introduced on December
3 1895, by Senator Mitchell, of Oregon; and of Senate bill No. 1650, introduced by Senator
W1ute, of California, on January 20, 1896; and of House bill No. 31, introduced by Representative Johnson, of Ca1ifornia, on December 3, 1895; and of House bill No. 1246, introduced December 10, 1895, by Representative Maguire, of California; and House bill No.
4778, introduced on January 27, 1896, by Representative Hermann, of Oregon, and House
bill No. 4962, introduced on January 27, 1896, by Representative Newlands, of N'evada, all
having for their object "to reimburse the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada for moneys by them expended in the suppression of the rebellion,:' when aiding the United States to
maintain the "common defense '' on the Pacific Coast.

·

tate war claims arise have been
tofore made in the Honse of
llow , to wit: House Report
y- econd Congress, :first se Heport No. 644, Fifty-fir t
o. 3396 and Senate Reports
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it became a law. Senate bill No. 52 and House bills No. 54 and No. 42,
Fifty-second Congress, first session, were in all respects identical, the
last of which House bills was, on February 10, 1892, favorably repo:ted
by the House War Claims Committee in House Re:port No. 254, ~1ft:ysecond Congress, first session, and said Senate bill No. 52, whrnh 1s
imilar to Senate bills No. 1650, No. 31, and N ?· 53, was,. ~n Febru3:ry
4 1892 favorably reported by the Senate Committee on Military Affaus
.
in' Senate Report No. 158, as follows, to wit:

'

[Senate Report No. 158, Fifty-second Congress, first session.]
IN TI-IE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES.
FEBRUARY

4, 1892,-0rdered to be printed.

Mr. Davis, from the Committee on Military Affairs, submitted the following report
(to accompany S. 52):
.
.
.
_
.
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (S. o2) to reu:~burse the States of California, Oregon, and Nevada for moneys by them expended _m
the suppression of the re hellion, have examined the same and report as follows, to wit:
This measure was considered by this committee during the first session of the
Fifty-first Congress and was reported upon favorably (Report No. 64:4).
Your committee concur in tho conclusions stated in that repor~ and recommend
the passage of the bill.
At a very early period of the war of the rebellion nearly all the troops of the r egular Army of the United States, then serving in California, Oregon, and Nevada,
were withdrawn from military duty in those States and transported thence by sea
to ew York City at an expense to the United States of about $390,103, or at an
averaO'e cost of about $284: for each commissioned officer aud of about $133 for each
enlisted man.
This withdrawal therefrom of said regular troops left these three Pacific Coast
tates comparatively defenseless, and for the purpose of supplying their places and
to provide additional military forces, rendered necessary by public exigencies, calls
for volunteers were made upon said States under proclamations of the President, or
requisitions by the War Department, or by its highest military officers commanding
the military departments on the Pacific. These calls for volunteers continued until
the necessity therefor entirely ceased to exist, during which time these three Pacific
Coast tates furnished, enlisted, equipped, enrolled, paid, and mustered into military
service of the United States 18,715 volunteers, as l!lhown in said reports so made to
the en ate by the Secretary of War.
In consequence of this withdrawal in 1861 of said military forces from the Pacific
Coru;t, in order that they might perform military service in the East, and in view of
the circumstances and exigencies existing in the Pacific Coast States and Territories
during the rebellion period, requisitions were duly made from time to time by the
Presfrlent of the United States and by the Secretary of War upon the proper State
authorities of California, Oregon, and Nevada for volunteers to perform military
ervice for the nited States in said States and Territories, as are fully and in great
detail set forth in Senate Ex. Docs. Nos. 10, 11, 17, :F'ifty-first Congress, first session.
In compliance with the several calls and official requisitions so made between 1861
and 1866, inclusiveVolunteers.

The tate of California furnished ......•••.. _.....• __ ..... _. _. _.. _. _•. _•• _. 15, 725
Th A t ate of evada furnished ..........••...•.•••................ _... . . . . . 1, 180
The tate of Oregon furnished .... _....•...... ___ .......... _... _..••.•. _... 1, 810
Making a total aggregate of ...•........... _..... _........ __ .. . . . . . . . . 18, 715
men who ~ere enlisted and were thereafter duly mustered into the military service
of th~ Uru~ed States as volunteers from said States. The same number of troops if
orgamzed m th~ E~st _and tran ported from ew York City to the Pacific Coast
tates and Territories m the_ same manner as was done by the United States War
epartm~nt from June 17, 18n0, to August 3, 1861, would have cost the United States
at that tune the sum of about $5,4 3,385, for transportation alone.

. The indemni~cation for the "co ts, charges, and expenses" properly
mcu_rred by. sa~d State~ for enrolling, subsisting, clothing, supplying,
armmg, eqmpprng, paymg, transporting, and furnishing said 18,715
volunteer troop employed by the United States to aid them to mainain the ''common defense," was guaranteed by the United States in
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nl)'re approved July 27, 1861 (12 U. S. Stats., 276), an
n act to indemnity the States for expenses incurred by
b m in cl ~ n,
f the United States."
r h
h n ' cretary of War, Hon. Red.field Proctor, now U.S. Senat r fr m rmont (on page 28 of his report, Senate Ex. Doc. No. 41,
ift -fir t
ngre , first se sion), in reporting upon the military servi , l r.C rmed by aid volunteer during the rebellion, said:
places of the regular troops in California, all of which, except
of artillery and one regiment of infantry, were withdrawn to the
Without them (and the Orea volunteers) the overfand mail and emigrant rontes, extending from
iver via reat alt Lake City to California aud Oregon, and passinonhabited and mountainous country infested with hostile Indians and
hi hwaymen, could not have been adequately protected; and yet it was of the first
i
ute kept open and safe, especially as rebel cruisers had
arclous and expensive. Two expeditions composed of
tbe command of Brig. Gens. James H. Carleton and
ly, performed perilons and exhanstiug marches across
passable country and established themselves, the latter
ctin~ the mail routes, a watchful eye was kept on the
atemng attitude of the Mormons-and the former in.
h Territories were thoreaftor effectually gnartled in
s against Indians and rebels .
1e

y period after the outbreak of the war.

. Stats., 808), Congress organized the Terineral di coverie in which, attracting
n i immigrant , naturally necessitated
o
guc rd and protect so extended
tate, Hon. William H. Seward,
nit d States, issued to the govlett r, wherein the attentfon of
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of th irrespective States, to be
fter be determined by the legi ere to rely upon Congress to ancall expen, e by them so incurred,
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o wit:
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forth the most dilio-ent efforts to execute these measures, and we have the great satisfaction of seeing that these efforts, seconded by th~ favo~, a_id, and su_pport of a
Joyal, patriotic, and self-sacrifici1?-g people,. are rap.idly brmg~ng the m1htary and
naval forces of the Unite~ St3'.tes mto the highest ~tate ?f efficiency. But Congre_ss
was chiefly absorbed durmg 1ts rec~nt extra session .y1th ~hose measures and did
not provide as amply as could be wished for th~ fort1ficat10n of o_ur sea and lake
coasts. In previous wars, loyal S~ates have applied themselv~s 1?Y mdependent and
separate activity to sup_port _a~d aid the Federa~ Gover~ment m its ar~uous responsibilities. The same disposition has been mamfested ma degree emmently honorable by all the loyal ~tates dming the. present i~surrection .. In V:i~w of this fact,
and relyino- upon the mcrease and contmuance of the same disposition on the part
of the loyal States, the President has_dir_ected ma to invite your consideration to ~he
subject of the improvement and per~ect10n of_the defenses of ~he S~ate over wh1~h
you preside, and to ask you to submit the subJect to_ the cons1derat1on of the leg_1sJature when it shall have assembled. Such proceedmgs by the State would reqmre
only a temporary use of means.
.
.
The expenditures ought to be made the subJect of conference with the Federal
authorities. Being thus made with the concurrence of the Government for general
defense, there is every reason to believe that Congress would sanction what the State
should do and would provide for its reimbursement. Should these suggestions be
accepted the President will clirect proper agents of the Federal Government to confer with you and to superintend, direct, and conduct the prosecution of the system
of defense of your State.
I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant,
WILLIAM H. SEW.A.RD.
His Excellency THOMAS H. HICKS,
Governor of the State of ~Maryland.

The Attorney-General of the United States, on June 11, 1891, in rendering a.n opinion, at the request of the Honorable Secretary of the
Treasury, involving a question as to the "St,ate war claims of the State
of Vermont a,gainst the United States," declared that the defense of
the State of Vermont by said State during the war of the rebellion, as
recited in his said opinion, was the defense of the United States, and
that all expenses so incurred by said State in repelling invasion and tn
preparing to resist attacks, etc., constitute valid charges against the
United States to be paid out of the public Treasury.
From June 17, 1850, and continuously until August 3, 1861, the
practice of the War Department under the laws of Congress was to pay
each soldier, enlisted, recruited, or reenlisted in the State of California,
Oregon, and Nevada, a sum of money which, while Congress termed it
a "bounty," yet it in fact and effect was and was intended to be merely
extra or additional pay in the form of a constructive mileage eq uivalent to the cost of transporting a soldier from New York City to the
place of such enli tment or reenlistment; said sum was to be paid to
each Pacific Coa t soldier in installments, in the amounts, at the times,
and in the manner as recited in the act of Congress therefor, approved
June 17, 1850, the third ection of which reads as follows:
EC. 3. Arid be it fu1·ther enacted, That whenever enlistments are made at or in the
vicinity of the aid military posts, and remote and distant stations, a bounty equal
in a~o.1mt to the_ cost of transporting and subsisting a soldier from the principal
recrmtmg depot m the harbor of New York, to the place of such enlistment be and
the same is hereby, allowed to each recruit so enlisted, to be paid in unequai' installments at the encl of each year's service, so that the severa,l amounts shall annually
increas , and the largest be paid at the expiration of each enlistment. (U. S. Stat.,
vol. 9, p. 439.)

C~r1;1gr s, dur!ng the rebellion,. ~banged the manner of maintaining
a m1htary forc_e m the. e three Pacific Coast States by relying, to a very
large d gr e, 1f not almost exclusively, upon volunteers to be enlisted
and rai d th rein, and therefore, on August 3, 1861, repealed said
law. ( .:. , . . tat ., sec. 9, p. 289.)
n n equen e of the high co t of living in California and Oregon
Oongre , , on 2 th eptember, 1850, passed an act paying to every
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er erving in those States an extra $2 per day, and to
en serviug in the U.S . .Army in those States double
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call upon the inhabitants of Nevada Territory to raise and organize volu~teer military companies to suppress Indian disturbances which threat~ned the entire suspenion of all mail facilities and emigration from the East, as will be hereafter shown.
At the time of the calls upon Nevada for troops the prices of labor an~ supplies of
all descriptions in Nevada were extre~ely high. There w:ere then no ra1l!oads, :3-nd
the now on the Sierra Nevada Moun tams formed an almost m1passa ble barrier agamst
teams from about the 1st of December until about June. The avera1,te cost of freight
from San Francisco, the main source of supply for western Nevada, was about $80 a
ton and it was necessary to lay in supplies during the summer and fall for the
rem'ainder of the year. A great mining excitement prevailed at this time, occasioned
by the marvelous development of the great Comstock lode, and wages were from $4:
to $10 a day, in gold. The people who had emigrated to the new gold and silver
field went there for the purpose of minin~ and prospecting for mines, and were generally reluctant to enter the irregular military service of guarding the overland mail
and emigrant route. Besides, on account of the extraordinary high price of supplies
of every description, and also of wages and service oi every kind, it was impossible
for them to maintain themselves and families without involving much more expense
than any compensation which could be paid them as volunteer troops under the laws
of the United States, and, as will be seen by the letters of Gen. Wright, hereafter
quoted, they were expected, as volunteer troops, to furnish themselves with horses
and equipments, in addition to what could be furnished by the Government.
The military authorities of the United States well knew at that time the exact
condition of the country and of the roads across the mountains leading thereto and
of the cost of transportation and of the prices of labor and of supplies and of their
own inability to furnif:lh either horse::! or equipments for a military service that
required mounted troops.

It was amid circumstances like these that the Honorable Secretary of
the Trea ury, by telegraphic instructions to the assistant treasurer of
the United States at San Francisco, Cal., under date of February 9,
1863 (on which date there was on deposit in the subtreasury at San
Francisco, to the credit of the United States, a large amount of gold and
ilver coin), directed the paymasters of the Army to pay said volunteer in . S. notes, commonly called greenbacks. An exemplification
of the effect of such instructions is reported by the Secretary of War
on pp. 40 and 41, Senate Ex. Doc. lfo. 11, Fifty-first Congress, first session, in words as follows, to wit:
EXIIIBIT

No. 10.

DEPUTY PAYMASTER-GENERAL'S OFF1CE 1

San Francisco, February 13, 1863.
Srn: Yesterday payment of my checks was refused by the assistant treasurer ·in
San F rancisco. In reply to a note which I addressed·to him I received the following:
"OJ:t'FICE OF THE A ~s1srANT TREASURER UNITED STATES,

"San Francisco, February 21 1863.
You~ commu_nication of. this date relative to the ch~ck of $80,000 presented
but .a few rnmutes smce by MaJor Eddy and payment declm6d by me, etc., is just
received.
' nder instrnctions from the Honorable Secretary of the Treasury United States
of lf bruary 9, 1 63, I, am advise<:1, that 'checks of disbursino- officers must be paid in
ntted tates notf}s.
ot havmg notes on band sufficient to meet the check pre~nted ~ncl r ferred to you has compelled me to decline payment of the same for the
time berng.
"Respectfully, your obedient servant,
"

IR:

"D.

"GEORGE

H. RINGGOLD,

w. CHEESEMAN,

Assistant Treasu1·er United States.

"Deputy Paymaster-General U. S. Army."
The effect of th~se instru_cti?ns is ~brup_tly to stop payment of the troops. I had
d_ra.wn out a snfficie1;1cy, J?fll~cipall,y m c_o1_n,_to pay the posts in Oregon and a port1_on o_f the_ troop m this 1~~ed1ate ~1c1mty ; the delay will, I fear, cause great
d1 a.ti faction to those remammg unpaid, as there was a confident expectation that
h y would now be paid off and in coin.
In conn ction with t~e above stat~ment, I deem proper to forward herewith a copy
of a lett r recently received from MaJor Drew, of the Oregon cavalry, which so clearly
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sets forth th coudition of things as regards legal tenders on this coast as to make
comment on my part superfinous, except simply to add that gold is the only currency her , and hat U. . Treasury notes are worth only what they will bring on the
street. Th y are quoted at 61 to-day.
I have the honor to 1·emain, very respectfully, your obedient servant,
GEO. H. RINGGOLD,
Deputy Payrnaster-General.

Lieut. Col. T. P. A Dimw,
cting Paymasle1'-0eneral U. S . .,frrny.
R pectfnlly referred to Treasurer of tho United States with the request that the
funds may be sent to assistant treasurer at San Francisco to meet the drafts iu favor
f payma ters, and to return these papers for such other action as may be necessary.
T. P. ANDREWS,
Payrnaste1·- General.
PAY 1A TER- ENERAL' OFFICE, March 18, 1863.
If th Tr a urer will be kind nough to furnish us with any suggestions from
th 'fr a ury that woul<l tend to do away with the causes of complaint in this, to us,

difficult ca , w should feel indebt d.

T. P.

ANDREWS,

Paymaster-General.
PA ')IA TER-

ER L'

FFICE, March 18, 1869.
TREASURE.R'S OF.FlCE,

R pectfully referred to tho e retary of the Treasury.

March 19, 1869.

F. E.

SPINNER,

Treasurer United States.
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dele<ration in Congress to impress upon the Executive "the necessity w1?-ich e~ists
of having officers and soldiers of the U. 8. Army, officers, seamen, and marmes of_ the
U. . :Savy, and all citizen employees in t~e service of the G_overnment ~f the _CTmted
tates servincr west of the Rocky l\fountams and on the Pacific Coast paid their salarie ancl pay in gold and silver currency of the United 8tates, provicle~l the same_b_e
paid in as revenue on this coast." (.P. 46, Statement for Senate Committee on M1htarv Affairs.)
And on March 16, 1863, Brig. Gen. G. Wright, the commander of the Departm;ent_ of
the Pacific (comprising, besides Califor1;1ia, the State of_ Oregon and the Terntones
of evada, Utah, and Arizona), transi:rntteu to the AdJutant-General of the U. S.
Army a letter of Maj. C. S. Drew, Fust Oregon Cavalry, commandant at Camp
Baker Ore<r. containing an explicit statement of the effects of and a formal prote t against paying his men in green backs. In his letter of transmittal (p. 154, Ex.
Doc. 70) General Wright remarked as follows:
.
. ,
.
.
"The difficulties and embarrassments enumerated m the maJor s commumcat10n
are common to all the troops in this department, and I most respectfully ask the
serious consideration of the General-in-Chief and the War Department to this subject. Most of the troops wo1;1ld prefer waiting for ~heir_ pay to _receiving notes worth
but little more than half their face; but even at this rurnous discount officers, unless .
they have private means, are compelled to receive the notes. Knowing the difficulties experienced by the Government in prucuring coin to pay the Army, I feel great
reluctance in submitting any grievances from this remote department, but justice to
the officers and soldiers demands that a fair statement should be made to the War
Department. n

The letter of Maj. C. S. Drew referred to by the Honorable Secretary
of War in the foregoing report is printed on p. 154, Sen. Ex. Doc. No.
17, Fifty-first Uongress, first session, and is as follows, to wit:
CAMP BAKER, OREG., March 4, 1863.
COLONEL: I inclose herewith, for the consideration of the commanding general,
the resignation of Asst. Snrg. D. S. Holton, First Cavalry, Oregon Volunteers. Dr.
Holton is a zealous and faithful officer1 and I regret that circumstances, those which
he ets forth, render it necessary for him to leave the service. But knowing the
fact in the premi es I must nevertheless recommend, as I now do, that his resignation be accepted. While upon the subject of resignations I beg to remark that the
cau e as ignecl by Dr. Holton for his resignation is valid and sufficient, doubtless,
for its acceptance. But there is another which in its practical workings is almost as
poteut, and which precludes the possibility for any of the officers at this post to
remain much longer in the service. I allude to their nonpayment since they entered
the service, as also that of the entire command. This has borne heavily upon the
officers, more especially as they have been compelled to hire money, some of them
for more than a year past, with which to purchase their horses and equipments and
to defray personal expenses. The act of Congress of June 18, 1862, requiring "that
company officers of volunteers/I and unjustly applied to the field and staff of regiment!! also, "shall be paid on the muster and pay rolls," has worked a grflat injury
to the officers here, as it has, no doubt, in other portions of this department, by inhihitincr the use of "pay accounts," which in our case could have been used as collateral , at or near their face, in obtai11ing the money for our expenditures. But no such
arrangement could be ~ffected under the new regulations, as by its requirements the
death of the oilicer or his removal to other and distant post would enhance the
probability of a delay in payment of his indeb tedness and increase the risk and
expen e attending its final collection. Hence the greater rate of interest charged.
But this is not.all. The money borrowed has been specie, and must be paid in the
same currency, while payme11t to the officers is liahle to be made in Treasury notes
worth here not more than 50 to 55 cents per dollar, and very little sale for them eve~
at tbos low figures; thus, practically, with the interest which ha~ accrued on the
amount borrowed, it will require more than $2 of the money in which the officer is
paid to repay $1 of that which he owes. With this condition of things1 too each
otlicer ancl soldier of this comma~cl is serving for less than half pay, and hav~ done
o, ome of them, for more than sixteen months past.
nder these circumstances it
mu u impo ible for any of tho officers h ere to serve much longer without becoming irn·trievably ban~rupt an~ bringing upon themselves all the contumely and
r proa h t~at such m1 _fortune 1s always sur~ to.create. But private injury is not
all that th1 d lay and final mode of payment m:fhcts. It is exceedingly detrimental
to th pnl,lic Rervice generally, a without any stated market value to the notes and
no ur ty a
when payment in tbem, even, will be made, in every purcha~e or
ther exp ·nd1ture made here, not onl y the current San Francisco discount on the
no.te i add d to th specie va~ue of th~ article or service, but, in addition to all
th1 , a large percentage for the risk of a further depreciation in their value and a
exatiou delay in payment.
'

:o
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Jt i thu that capital protects itself from loss, and perhaps realizes better profits
than und r the old and better system of payment in coin. But the soldier has not
thi. pow r, n e"en tliat to protect himself against los , and if paid in notes must
11 • • aril , r •ceipt in full for what is equivalent to him of half pay, or less, for the
rvic h ha r nder d, and must continue to fulfill his part of his contract with the
overnm ut f r the ame reduced rate of pay until hi. period of service shall terminate. Tbi , in it practical results, is making a distinction between capital and
JalJor, or p r onal service, unfri ndly and injurious to the latter, that I am sure was
n v r cont mplated or de ignecl by the War Department, and its abolishment here,
at I< a t, would be of much advantage to the service, besides meting out but simple
ju, Li ·e to long-deterred creditors, and at no greater cost to the Government. This
d lay nncl un ertainty about the payment of the troops at this post is also working
n. public injnry by preY nting enlistments in this part of Oregon, in any considerable
numb r , for tb n w companie ord red to :fill thi.s regituent. Good men will not
uli. t for$ or $7 a month while $13 is the regular pay, and, moreover, being realized'
by v r y oldier in any ther department tflan the Pacific. Men who would enlist
uncler th
circnm tauce are, as a general rule, entirely worthless for soldi rs or
an ything l , R.ncl would be an incubus upon the service if permitted to join it.
I h to u und r tool a reportin rr the condition of things actually existing here,
an,1 n ta I woul hav them.
either would I be under tood as casting any censure
what v r np n any llicer of thi department. I am aware that Colonel Ringgold
011111 b , v tak n a fav rable acti u in our ase with re<Tard to payment as he bas at
an y oth r p t had it not have b n for the unfortunate order of the Secretary of the
'frca. ury that bi draft should be paid in notes, and at a time, too, wh en there were
no n • on band. I tru t that the commanding g neral will giv e us a word of
1111 co1u ~ m nt, if in hi pow r, so that it may be 1mparted to the men of this comman,l mnn
f ·w hom ar becoming somewhat alarmed as to their pay and as to the
curr n
t b ns din payment.
I am, ol n 1, v ry r espe tfully, your obedient servant,
C. s. DREW,
Majo1· First Ca1;al1·y, Oregon Votwnteers.
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the necessary relief by the law of April 27, 1863. They did not ev~n after that relax
their efforts on behalf of the United States troops, other than their own volunteers,
serving among them, but on April 1, 1~6~, adopted_ a resolut_ion requesting th~ir repre entative8 in Con(J'ress to "use theu mfluence m procurmg the passage of a law
giving to the officer; and soldiers of the Regular Army stationed on the Pacific Coast
an increase of their pay) amounting to 30 per cent on the amount now allowed by
Jaw." (Senate Ex. Doc. No. 17, Fifty-first Congress, tlrst session, p. 14.)

It was under and amid national financial embarrassments like these
that these three Pacific Coast States (California taking the lead and
Oregon and Nevada following in due course, and California not m~ving therein until April 27, 1863) felt compelled to come to the rehef
of tlleir own volunteers, then serving in the U. S. Army therein, and
passed acts through their respective legislatures, under and by which
each volunteer in eaeb of said States was to be paid the sum of $5 per
m911tb, and in order to raise the money with which to pa,y the same
said States, under appropriate acts of their respective legislatures hereinafter recited, issued and sold their State gold bonds, and paid said
5 per month, in gold coin, to their said voluuteers.
·
In 1864 the period of the three years' enlistments of the volunteers
in these States who bad been mustered in 1861 into the military service
of the United States was approaching termination. These volunteers
were in the field, scattered throughout the deserts of Arizona and New
Mexico, in the south; in Washington Territory, in the north; alo:u.~
the western slopes of the Rocky Mountains, in the east; and guarding
the immigrant and overland mail routes and pony express lines, extending from the Missouri River to the Pacific Ocean, which duties, onerous
and vexatious, were soon to be supplemented by others equally so in
protecting and escorting exploring, reconnoitering, and surveying par- ·
ties, about to engage in running preliminary lines of overland railroad•
surveys for the Central and Union Pacific railroads, rendering it necessary, not only to maintain an adequate military force then in the field,
but to provide for exigencies in the near future, which seemed to rendrr an additional volunteer military force absolutely necessary.
The war in the East was still flagrant, and no one could then foretell
the end thereof. General Lee bad just invaded Pennsylvania with a large
army, and tbough defeated at Gettysburg, yet extensive and devastating raids were made into tbe State of Pennsylvania by the Confederate
forces a late as July, 1864, by Gens. Early, Johnson, and McCausland,
the effects of which are represented to have been even more disastrous
to he people of that tate than those arising from the raids made
th rein in 1862 by Gen. Zeb. Stuart, of the Ooufederate cavalry. Chamber burg, Pa., was bumed on July 30, 1864, the Confederates destroying
extensive properties in the counties of Ada.ms, Bedford, Cumberland,
Franklin, Fulton, Perry, Somerset, and York, lying along the southern
border of Pennsylvania and adjoining the northern Maryland line, the
value of which property so de troyecl is reported to have aggregated a,
very large um.
In addition to the foregoing, attention is called to the official decii n r ndered in eptember, 1863, by tLe Second Comptroller of the
Tr a ury Hon. John M. Brodhead, to the effect that the volunteers of
he e and other State th n erving in the Army of the United States
who bould be di charged by virtue of reenlistments aAS veteran volun~
t er should not receive any mileage from the places of their discharge
~ . pla
of their original enrollment. (See Second Comptroller's
D ~ 1 n
eptem ber an . 9, 1 63, vol. 25, pp. 422 and 425, printed as
ct1 n 219i on p. 283 of Digest of Second Comptroller's Decisions vol
'
•
1, 1 61 to 186 . )
S. Rep. 145-2
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he e decisions may have been as declaratory of the
w a then viewed by the Treasury Department, yet
thereof was to discourage reenlistments in the ca e
from Ca1ifoq1ia, about to be discharged in .i.: w
y were serving at the dates of said decisions, many
from the places of their original enrollment. U11<ler
the Uuitecl States paid a bouuty or mileage to tho ' C
'id not reenlist in the U. S . .Army, but refused to pay it
so reeuli t.
fact, alarming effect of these decisions of the honorable
er upon the military condition of affairs in Arizona
re everal regiments of these California volunteers
shbwn by the great anxiety and serious concern
Il. Carleton, of th~ Regular Army of the United
t)le D partm nt of ew Mexico, so much so that
ubject of a special 1·eport to the Adjutaut-General of the
hingt n, D. C., recited on pp. 60 an<l. (H, Report of Sec·, oate Ex. Doc. o. 11, Fifty-first Cougress, first sesa follow , to wit:
Exnrnrr No. 22.
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF NEW MEXICO,

Santa .Fe, N. Mex., November 29, 1869.
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he Fir t and Fifth Regiments of Infantry, of the
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CHARLE H.
ARLETO '
Brigadier-General, Commanding.
HOd
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ex., July 11, 1865.

BE.. . C. C TLEB,
.41aiatant .d.dj utant-General.
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These three Pacific Co~st States therefore and in consequence of the
foregoing factR determined for the benefit of their :respective volu_!ltee~s
who might reeulist (a11d thereby successfully retam veteran sol_d1ers m
the military service of the United States), or, who after ~pr~l, 1~64,
should enlist for the first time in the U. S. Army, then servmg m these
States to revive substantially the provisions of the aforesaid act of Congress Jf June 17, 1850, which had been in existen_ce for the benefit of the
U. S. Army serving on the Pacific Coast, contmuously from June 17,
1850, to August 3, 1861. Under ~h~ provision~ o~ sai_d act each_ volunteer soldier of these States, so enhstrng or reenhstmg m the U.S. Army
after April 4, 1864 (the date of the California act for th~s specific purpo, e ), was to be paid in ~nsta~lments, at t?e time and m the manner
substantially as recited m sa1d Congress10nal act of June 17, 1850, a
sum of money assumed to be equal to the cost of transporting a soldier
from New York City to the place of reenlistment or the enlistment of
such volunteer soldiers. In view of the scattered military stations of
said Pacific Coast volunteers-extending, as they did, from Arizona on
tbe south to Puget Sound on the north, and from San :Francisco on
the west to Salt Lake City on the east, this sum was fixed by all three
of said States at $160 per each volunteer soldier, which sum at that
tirue substantially represented about the average cost which the United
States would have bad to pay to transport a soldier from New York
City to the places of such enlistment or reenlistment of said volunteers
in aid three States.
The e three States, in reviving said act of Congress of June 17, 1850,
in the manner and for the purposes therein recited, used substantially
the identical language which Congress bad used in said act, by calling
said sum of money a ''bounty," when, as aforesaid, it was, and was only
intended to be, a constructive mileage, and which was paid by these
S tates out of their reRpective State treasuries for the use and benefit
of the
ited States jn aid of the "common defense" durjug the war
of the rebellion, but not beginning until after April ·4, 1864, and as
contemplated by said act of Congress of July 27, 1861 (12 U.S. Stats.,
276), and Joint Re olution 5 of March 8, 1862 (12 U.S. Stats., 615), and
of March 19, 1862 (12 U.S. Stats., 616). In reference to this matter the
Secretary of War, in Senate Ex. Doc. No. 11, pp. 22 and 23, Fifty-first
Congre , fir t session, reported to the Senate as follows, to wit:
·with respect to the circumstances and exigencies under which this expenditure
was incurred by the State, it appears to 1,e plain that it was the earnest desire of
the leg i latnre that such troops as the State had been or might thereafter be called
up on to fmn i~b the General Government should be promptly supplied. The time
wa approachmg when t,he terms of most of the volunteer regiments raised in Californ ia in the early part of the war wonld expire. These regiments were occupying
irnp'?rtant Rt~tfons in _the tat~ anu in Territories of Utah, Arizona, and New
1 x 1co, aml 1t wns obvious tl1at it would become necessary either to continue them
in r vice by filJin o- th1-1m up with new recruits or reenlisted veterans or in the
event of th ir di~baudmen~, to replace them by new organizations. vd1un'teering
under t he call of the pr v1ous year bad progressed tardily, while lucrative employment in the tate wa abundant and the ma,terial inducements for men to enter the
~rmy wer ·ma~l.. It w as probable that ~nless these latter were considerably
mcrea d, recrmtmgwould cometoastandst1ll, and a draft, as in the Eastern States
h v to be resorted to. That a draft in California was considered possible and eve~
P,roha.bl , is sbown by an ofticial l~tter, written January 8, 1864, to the A.ujutantneral of the Army by eneral Wright, commanding Department of the Pacific in
bich b expre d the hope" of procuring quite a number of men who would prer ",?lu_nte ring to running the _hance ?f being drafted." (P. 205, Senate Ex. Doc.
,o, hJ 1 t ~ . ongre ., econd se 10n.) . The expectation that the mere fear of a draft
w ould uftic1 ntly t1mulate volunt enng bad not, some months later been realized·
a nd nn,l er all circum tance , and prompted by the desire above mentioned the legis!
l atnY e donbtle s deemed it wise to enact the bounty law of April 4, 1864. '

!
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Att ntion is called in "<"ta,tement for Senate Committee on Military Affairs" (p,
27) to tbe third s ctiou of an act or Congress (!:I U. S. tat~., 438) gr~nting to person eulii,;tiucr on the ·western frontier, and t~t remote and d11:1tant stations, a bounty
qual iu :unount to the cost of transporting anu subsisting sol_dier~ from the pri~c~pal r c·rnitin,,. <l pot in the harbor of New Yor~ to the plaee of enhstmeut, and 1t 1s
ar~n u t h at if it ,vas ju t, pr~per, and exp_e~he~t t~ grau _t such a b ounty to men
uli ting iu t h r ,,.nlar Arruy m such localities m t1rue of _peace, the allowance _by
alifornia, of a bonntv to its volunteers when they were m the actnal arnl active
ervi · of th rnit d · tnte. in time of war, and '' while the exigencies exceeded in
d irr tho under which the United 'tat.es have heretofore pai<l a much larger sum
t it own r gular army ervincr in sai<l tates (of California, Oregon, and Nevaida)
io a tim of peac , may l, deemed to have been in harmony with the policy so long
aud o fr <1u ntly ex coted by the United tates."
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In other words, the legislation enacted ?Y Congress in s:i,i~ act a1_1d
in tbe e resolutions, taken in couneetion with subsequent s1m1lar leg1slation duly enacted by these States, constituted in effect and intendmeut, tatutory contracts binding upon the United States. It is evident that Cougress, in advauce of all legislative acts, by these three
States, rnakiug appropriations of money for their said volunteers, duly
<leclared that all moneys appropriated by their respective legislatures,
and paid out of their respective State treasuries, intended for the exclusive u e and benefit of their said volunteers, theretofore, then, or thereafter erviug in the military service of the Uuited Staites, should be
accepted by the United States. through the Secretary of War, and paid
to the tate volunteers of the States so appropriating said moneys, for
the specific uses and purposes for which said States had so appropriated the same, and in the sawe manner, for tl1e sawe purposes, and to
the 8ame extent as if said moneys had been actually paid direetly out
of the Federal Treasury under acts of Congress appropriatiug the
ame. In other words, Congress approved, ratified, and confirmed in
advance all these appropriations of money so made by the legislatures
of the e three States, and i11 fact, intendment, and effect Oougress made
the e tate appropriation acts its own acts, the provisions of which
hould be duly administered by its own proper officers for the objects
and purpo e as recited in said State acts. These three Pacific Coast
State sub tantially conformed to this legislation of Congress, and
tri tly followed the ame in all particulars wherein the same was not
inhibited by the State consLitutions or by the State laws of said States .
.A copy of this resolution of Congress, adopted March 19, 1862, was,
on July 5, 1 63; duly trarn;;mitte<l by Gen. George Wright, com1rnmdin o- the military departmeut of the Pacific, to the governor of California, lion. Leland Stanford, late Senator from California. The correpoudence relating thereto is reported by the Secretary of War on page
1 3, enate Ex. Doc. o. 11, Fifty-first Congress, first session, and is as
follow , to wit:
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PACIFIC,
San Francisco, Cal., July 5, 1863.
Ilia Excellency LELAND STA "FORD,
Gov mor State of California, Sacramento City, Cal.
IR: Inclo ed herewith I have the honor to lay before your excellency a resolution
to authorize the . ecretary of War to accept moneys appropriated by any State for
the paym ut of 1t volnnteers, an<l to apply the same as directed by such State
approved March 19, 1 62.
'
nder the provisions of this resolutiol!- Lieut. Col. George H. Ringgold, deputy
pa~ma ·ter-general at ~y headquarters, will acc~pt any moneys which have been or
which may be appropriated for the purpose set forth, aud cause it to be applied to
the pa;ym nts desi nated by the legislative acts.
'\ ith great respect, I have the honor to be your excellency's obedient servant,
G...WRIGHT,

R1·igadier-General, Commanding.
STATE

D.

E RGE WRIGHT,

OF CAL1FORNIA, EXECUTIVE DEPA'tl't'.\1ENT,
Sacramento, July 16, 1868.

omrnanding Departrnent of the Pacific.
IR:. Your favor of th~ -th in tant, with resolution relative to appropriations for
th reh f of volunte r m the veral tate , is at hand.
~Y r fi rence to ection . 3 ancl 4 of t~e act of the legislature approved April 27,
1 3 ( tatut of 1 63, ~ ho 66~), yon will ob erve that the requirements of the law
r
n h a t pr cl_ude o~r tat officers from departing from its provisions, and
w uld tb r fo~ be 1mpo s1ble to pay out the appropriations in the manner indicated
by the r olut,on of Cougre .
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient senant,
LELA 'D STANFORD,
Gove1·nor of California.
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highest commanding military o~cers of these P~c~fic Coast States, duly
conferred with the governors t11ereof, and who Jorntly agreed upon the
manner in which the defenses of said States for the '' common defense"
. bould be improved and perfected, and which system of "common
defen e" so ag-reed upon was duly adopted by the legislatures of each
a contemplated in said circular letter of Mr. Secretary Seward. These
commanding genera.ls, not in their own names, but in the. nam~s of
their highest military commander, to wit, the commander .i n chi~f of
the Arrny, the President of the United States, an of wlwse official acts
were approved, legalizerl, and made valid by Congress as if done under
])reviou, express authority and direction of Congress.
In addition to the foregoing these States have ever relied, and do
now rely. for a, full indemnity and reimuursernent herein upon that general comity that bas ever heretofore existed between the United States
and the several States in all cases wherever or whenever the latter have
been made, either expressly or impliedly, tbe agents of the United
States in aiding to maintain the "common defense" during a period of
actual war.
There was no war between these three States and the Confederate
States, but the war of the rebellion was one between the United States
and the Confederate States.
The e war "costs,charges, and expenses" of tbesePacificOoast States
so incurred under State and Federal authority, executive and legislative, were incurred not in defense of said States, separate and apart
from the re ' t of the States, but were ill curred in aiding the United
States to maintain the "common defense," and when incurred were
authorized by the State legislature of each of said States, moved
th r to at the urgent olicitation of the highest executive authorities of
th
nited tates, with the approval and at the direction of the President of the nited States and by the sanction and indorsement of Congr . s, theretofore duly expre sed in the aforesaid act and resolutions.
In -vi w of these declarations, supported by the aforesaid opinion of
the ni ted States Attorney-General in the case of "The State of Vermont v. Th
nited States," it is respectfully submitted that all" costs,
charge', and expen es" properly incurred by these States when acting
in a ·cordance with tbe acts of their respective legislature~, when aiding th
11it <l. State to maintain the "common defense," became, contitut d, aud now are valid charges against the United States, and as
uch , hould be dnly appropriated for by Congress and paid to these
tat . out of he ational Treasury.
Congr , when legislati11g in the8e premises, did not undertake to
d ·t rmin in advance for the e three States the specific kind or amount
of t11
·o t , charge,, an<l 'exp n es' necessary for them to incur to
maintain th omm n defen e," nor did Congress autborize the War
D partmeot to is ue propo. als to these Stiates to aid in th:~ suppression
f th r b Ilion provid d it hould be done by the lowest possible bida ,. · 1 nt ongre · nfid ntly relyh1g upon an the loyal States to come
t Ji ai~ of the Unit d State _with _men and money when called, left
~1 • Ir . 1d ut, a
· mman l r m chief of the Army and Navy of the
mt d tat , , to fi ~ be number of men for which be should make a
r 1ui. ition to aid the J?it d tate. <luring this period of war, and very
prop ,,-[y left the :espective tates to be the judges and to determine for
tit 111,1, l ·es the kind, character and extent of the ''costs charges and
. rp n,'i •• which t~ey deemed ne~e~s_ary to be Lwurred by th~m when'obeyn{J the p1·oclamations and requi itions for v:1lunteers of the President of
th rnitecl tates and his proper officers in all these premises.
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broad enough to embrace all proper war claims of Nevada-rebellion
war claims of which, a,s recited in said letter, bad theretofore been duly
filed w1th said Third Auditor of the Treasury, and which were there
then pending sub j'udice-the question as to the nece.~sity a,nd cost incurred
by the States named therein having been left exclusively to tlrn honorable Secretary of War to determine under said act, and as so decided
by aid Third Auditor.
It was 1n conseque11ce of said opinion of Mr. Secretary Lincoln and
of said Third Auditor that Senator Maxey, using said opinions and
report as a basis for his action, being directed therein by the unanimous vote of the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, reported to
the Senate that no further or additional legislatio11 by Congress was
needed in any of the war claims of the State of Nevada; and as a nece sary corollary, no further or additional legislation was needed in the
similar war claims of the States of California and Oreg011, for if said
act of June 27, 1882, was broad enough under which these State war
claims of Nevada could be exarnined, it was equally broad to permit
the examination of the similar war claims of California, and Oregon.
Mr. Secretary Lincoln, however, at about the same time duly submitted to Congress a report, that in view of the grt-at labor involved
in the proper examination and determination of matters arising under
said act of June 27, 1882, and devolving thereunder upon his Department, relative to the war claims of these States, and recommended that
he be duly authorized to appoint a special board of three Army officers
to aid him in the examination and adjudication of the State war claims
of the States named in said act, be alleging that Congress had imposed
upon him pecial and responsible duties, but bad failed to give him a
corresponding force to aid him in the execution thereof.
Congress, in compliance with said recommendation and request of
Mr. Secretary Lincoln, passed an act on August 4, 1886 (24 U.S. Stats.,
217), wherein authority was given the Secretary of vVar to appoint a
board of three Army officers to aid him in the work of examination of
the war claims of the everal States named in said act of June 27, 1882,
and which officers, before entering upon their duties, were required
to take and subscribe an oath that they would carefully examine said
claims and, to the best of their ability, make a just and impartial statement thereof.
This act of August 4-, 1886, is as follows, to wit:
AN ..A.CT for the benefit of the States of Texas, Colorado, Oregon, Nebraska. California, Kansas and
Nevada, and the Territori s of Washington and Idaho, and Nevada when a Territory. '

*

2. The ecretary of War is hereby authorized to detail three Army officers to
as 1st h_iru in examining and reporting upon !'he claims of the States and Territory
narued m the acts of June twenty-seventh, eighteen hundred and eio-hty-two chapter two hundred and forty-one of the laws of the Forty-seventh Cotgress au'd such
o~cer , before ente~ing UJ?OD sa~d duties, shall take and subscribe au oath' that they
111 car~fully x~onne .aid claim , and that they w_ill, to the best of their ability,
make a Just and impartial statement thereof as required by said act.
Approved, Angu ·t 4, 1 86. (24 . S. tats., 217.)
EC.

In th m~anwbile _the Federal Administration changed officers, Mr.
cretary Lmcoln gomg out and Mr. Secretary Endicott corning in as
· ret~ry of . ar; but nothing_ ha~ b~en ac~ually done by Mr. Secretary Lmcoln m the way of adJud1Catrng said war claims outside of
xpr ing aid opinion a to aid act of June 27, 1882 si that wheri
fr. e ·r tary Endicott took office he construed for him~elf said act of
un 2 , 1 82 (22 . S. tat ., 111), relative to the rebel1ion war claims
f the e three tates, and he wa of opinion, and on February 8, 1887,
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And further appropriated the sum of $148,615.97 in the act entitled:
An Act makino- appropriations to supply deficiencies in the appropriation~ for t_he
fi cal year enditg June the thirtieth, eighteen hundred and ninety, and for prior
years, and for other purposes.
Approved, September 30, 1890. (26 U. S. Stats., 539.)

.Aggregating the sum of $1,1~5,793.37. .
.
~ o one doubts but that all said war claims of Texas so exammed and
audited by the honorable Secretary of War (aided by said Army board)
were valid and proper charges against and should have been paid by
the United States in the exact sums so audited by the Secretary of War,
and which were so paid by Congress without any hostile opposition from
any quarter as to the 'merits or cwwunts of any thereof.
In order to show the careful, painstaking, and exact manner in which
the members of said army board performed their duties when aiding
the Secretary of War in the exaruination of these claims, attention is
especially called to the views expressed in the House of Representatives
by eventl members of the Texas delegation in Congress, to wit, those of
Bon. S. W. T. Lanham, Hon. R. Q. Mills, and Hou. J. D. Sayers, at the
date when said Texa8 State war claims were under consideration in the
Hon, e duriug the Fiftieth Coug-ress, first session, wherein the reliability
a11d the exactness of the statements of the board were shown to be in a
mau11er not only perfectly satisfactory to them, but such that in a statement and allowance iu the said Texas war claims aggregating $927,177 .40 tl1e difference between the sums so stated by said board and the
um' ubseqneutly appro:priated by Congress with which to pay the
same amounted only 10 the sum of $64.90. (Seep. 2233, Congressional
Record, March 16, 1888.)
The first in 'tallment of $927,177.40, so paid to the State of Texas in
sati faction of her said State war claim-s, passed as an item in the
urgent deficiency appropriation act approved March 30, 1888.
It is true thi~ 'l'exas war claim, besides being examined by the Secretary of War, was also reexamined in the Treasury Department, but
that reexamination was for the purpose simply of verifying the computation in the audit of the Secretary of War, it being the duty of the
ecretary of War, under said act of June 27, 1882, as decided by the
Trea ury Department, to report upon all matters which related to the
nece.r;sity for , and reasonableness of, all expenses so incurred by said
State , a appears from a letter from the Honorable Third Auditor of
January 24, 1884, to the Honorable Secretary of War, reported by Mr.
ecr tary Liucoln to Senator Maxey, of Texas, under date of January
2 , 1 J, in a report as follows, to wit:
w AR

DEPARTMENT,

Waahington City, January 26, 1884.
IR: In response to so much of your communication of tbe 21d nltimo as requests
ini r1:11ation concerning uate bill 657, t? "antbo~ize the Secretary of the Treasury
to adJo t and settle the expen es of Indian wars m Nevada i; I have the honor to
invite your attention to th following report of the Third A~ditor of the Treasury
to ;\·horn your reque twas duly refened:
'
. '' Th ,' tate of evada. _h~s fil cl in this office abs~racts and Youchers for expenses
mcorred on account of ra1 mg volunteers for the mtec. States to aid in suppressing
the lat reb Ilion, amonnting to $349,697.49, and the expenses on account of her
m!l!t\a ~n th '\ hite Pi1;1e Indi~n war' of 1875, $17,650.98; also, expenses of her
nnht1a. m tbe 'Elko Indian war of 1878, amounting to $4,654.64, presented under
act of 'on<rre ·s approved June 27, 1882 (22 tatutes, 111 112).
' Th . ab tracts and voucher will be sent to your Department for examination
aIJd report a oon as they can be tamped, as that statute requires a report from
the 'ecretary of War as to the necesaity for, and reasonablene 8 s of, the expenses
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incnrr d. Thi tatute is deemed sufficiently broad enough to embrace all proper
laim of aid , ·tat and Territory of evada."
ry r . p ctfully, your obedient servant,
ROBERT T. LINCOLN,
Secretary of War.
Hon . . B. MAXEY,
OJ ommiltee 01i Military .Affairs, United States Senate.

In < deli i u to the foregoing it appears, in a report from the War
D pc rtm nt addre sed to Hon. S. B. Maxey, CT. 8. Senator from Texas,
un l r da,t of January 27, 1886, that the Secretary of War, Hon. W. C.
Eucli t b .. Jd that while the title of the act of June 27, 1882, and the
w r ling f th fir t ection thereof would seem to convey the impres. i 11 he th laim of th States named in ~aid act were to be adjusted
by h
·r tary of the Treasury, with the aid and assistance of the
·" ·r t, r f
ar, yet, as a matter of fact, the whole duty of examining
mrl am1iting aid claims ica , b.1/ section 2 of said act: imposed upon the
'ecr tary of War, leaving the Trea ury Department the simple duty of
· rifying the comp1itation of the audit of the Secretary of War therein,
, 11 l
will ftl ia1l and fully app ar in Senate Mis. Doc., No. 44, FortyI inth I n re , :fir t
. ion, a follows, to wit:
[ nate Mi . Doc.
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o. 54, Forty-ninth Congress, first se11sion.]

cretary of War to Ilon. . B. Maxey, in 1·elation to the claim of tht
late of Texas presented imder the act of Jitrie 27, 1882.

29, 1886.-R f rred to th

oromitt o on Appropriations and ordered to be printed.
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The subject of the claims was brought to the attention of 9ongress at the last session (see report of Secretary of War for 1884, pp. 4, 5, and e~t1mates f~lr 1886 o~ p. 206
of Honse Ex. Doc.No. 5, Forty-eighth Congress, second session), and 1~ has a.gam bee~
presented in the .S~cretary's r~port for 1885 ,(PP· 35 and 3~). An estimate to defray
the cost of exammmg the claims will be found on p. 22b of House Ex. Doc. No. 5,
Forty-ninth Congress, first session.
.
I inclose draft of a bill which, if enacted, will enable the Department to dispose
of the matter.
Copies of the above-mentioned reports are inclosed.
WM, C. ENDICOTT,
Very respectfully,
Secretary of Wa,r.
Hon. s. B. MAXEY,
United States Senate.

This reexamination by the Treasury Department, to verify the :final
computations in said audit of the Secretary of War of the Texas war
claim, bowed, as aforesaid, an error of only $64.50 in a total allowance
of $ H27,177.40, which sum was appropriated by Congress and paid by
the United States to the State of Texas.
It is respectfully submitted that all that Congress in any case desires
to know, and very properly inquires into in cases like these, is, have
the claims which it is requested to pass upon been carefully computed
and set forth in au official statement of account signed by the head of
a l)epartment or Bureau, whose duty it is to wholly examine and audit
the same1
The dignity heretofore given by Congress to examinations not dissirnilar to these is shown in the fact that year after year, since 1859, it
has included in the regular deficiency appropriation bill appropriations
with which to pay the Oregon and Washington Indian war claims in
undry and divers sums of money based exclusively upon the original
authority of a House resolution only, adopted February 8, 1858, which
re olution, reported in House Ex. Doc. No. 11, Thirty-sixth Congress,
:first ses ion, is as follows, to wit:
[House Ex. Doc. No. 11, Thirty-sixth Congress, first session.]

Report of the Third .ditditor of the Treasury, in pursuance of a resolution of the House
of Representatives passed Februa1·y 8, 1858.
FEBRUARY

10, 1860.-Referred to the Committee on Military Affairs and ordered to be printed.
THIRTY-FIFTH CONGRESS, SECOND SESSIO:N,
CONGRESS OF THE U ITED STATES,

In the House of Representatives, February 8, 1859.
Resolved, That preliminary to the final settlement and adjustment of the claims

of the citizen of the Territories of Oregon and Washington for exvenses incurred
in the years eighteen hundred and :fifty-five and eighteen hundred and fifty-six
in rep Hing Indian ho tilities, it shall be the duty of the Third Auditor of the
Trea. ury to examine the vouchers and papers uow on :file in his office, and make a
report to the Hou e of Representatives by the :first Monday in December next of the
amount respectively due to each company and individual engaged in said service
taking the following rules as hi guide in ascertaining the amount so due:
'
1 t. He shall recognize no company or individual as entitled to pay except such
a w re called into _service by the Territo.rial authorities of Oregon and Washington,
or such whose services have been recognized and accepted by said authorities.
2d. H hall allow to the volunteers engaged in said service no higher pay and
allowance than we~e given to <;>fficers. and soldiers of equal grade at that period in
th Army of the mted States, mcludmg the extra pay of $2 per month given to the
tr p
rving on the Pacific Coast by the act of 1852.
3d. o per on either in the military or in the civil service of the United States
or of . aid Territories, sha~ be pai~ for his services in more than one employment
capacity for the same p r1od of time, and all such double or triple allowances for
p y
app ars in said account shall be rejected.
. th. 'I bat in audi_ting the claim~ for supplies, transportation, and other services
mcnrr d £ r the ma1.ntenance of sa1~ volu~teers, he ~s directed to have a due regard
to the number of ai~ troops, to their period of_ serv1c~, and to the pricl'ls current in
the country at the tune, and noi to report ea1d service heyond the time actually
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Congre~ s intended to reimburse said States, these doubts would be
removed by considering:
.
.
(1) The declarations recited in the fifth sect10n of said act of June
27, 1882, in words as follows, to wit:
EC. 5. Tuat any military services performed and expenditure~ 01;1 account thereof
incurred duriug the Territorial.organization of Nevada, and_ paid for or assume~ by
either said Territory or said State of Nevada, sha:11 be al~o rncluded, an~l exarnrned
and reported to Cono-ress in the same manner as hke service :md expenditures shall
be examined aucl rep~rted for the State of Nevada.

(2) By considering the views submitted May ~2, 1882, on the Lill S.
1673 by the Military Committee in the Senate, m Senate Report No.

575, Forty-seventh Congress, first session, an~ as reappe~rs i~ S~nate
Report No. 644 Fifty-first Congress, first sess10n. Th1s Senate bill S.
167J finally bedame the act of June 27, 1882, and an extract from said
report made thereon js in words as follows, to wit:
The circnmstanccs under which the expenditures provided for in this bill were made
by these States being exceptional, and theirreimbnrRement not being provided for by
any ex:i ting- l:tw general or specia,l , prior to June 27, 1882, Senator Grover, of Oregon, on Decemb~r 12, 1881, introduced S~nate joint resolut~o1;1 No. 10, a1;1d Senat~r
Fair, of -ev::ula, on December 13, 1881, mtror1uced Senate J0mt_ resol_nt1on No. 13,
providing for the equi~able adjustment of these State war clau~s of Oreg~n: and
evacla, which resolutions were referrecl to the Senate Comm1ttee on Military
Affairs.

These two Senate joint resolutions, Nos. 10 and 13, Fortieth Congress, first session, are as follows, to wit:
[S. R. 10, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.]
JOINT RESOLUTION to authorize the Secretary of War to ascertain and report to Congress the
amount of money expended ancl indebtedness assumeil by the State of Oregon in repelling invasions,
suppressing insurrections ancl Indian hostilities, enforcing the laws, and protecting the r,ublic
property.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the U11ited States of America in
Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized
and directed to cause to be examined and adjusted all the accounts of the State of
Oregon against the United States for money expended and indebtedness assumed in
organizing, arming, equipping, supplying clothing, subsisting, transporting, and
paying either the volunteer or militia forces, or both, of said State called into active
service by the governor thereof after the fifteenth day of April, eighteen hundred
and sixty,one, to aid in repelling invasions, suppressing insurrections and Indian
hostilities, enforcing the laws, and protecting the public property in said State and
upon its borders, except during the Modoc war.
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War shall also examine and adjust the accounts of
the State of Oregon for all other expenses necessarily incurred on account of said
forces having been called into active service as herein mentioned, including the
claims assumed or paid by said State to encourage enlistments, and for horses and
any other property lost or destroyed while in the line of duty by said forces: Provided, That in order to enable the Secretary of War to fully comply with tbe prov· ions of this act there shall be filed in the War Department by the governor of
said 'tate, or a duly authorize,l agent, an abstract accompanied with proper certified copies of vouchers or such other proof as may be required by said Secretary
showino- the amount of all such. expenditures and indebtedness, and the purposes
which the same were made .
. SEC. 3. '~hat the ecretary of W~r shall report in writing to (?ongress, at the earli t practicable date, for final action, the results of such exarrunations and adjustment, together with the amounts which he may find to have been properly expended
for the purpose aforesaid.

fof

[S. R.18, Forty-seventh Congress, first session,]
JOI.1r T RE OLUTION to authorize the Secretary of War to ascertain and report to Conip'ess the
amr mt of mon~y e~ended and indebt ~lnese as~~~ed by the_ State of Nevada in repellmg inva,..
ion., suppresemg msurrection and Indian hostilities, enforcmg the laws, and protecting public
property .

.Resolved by the Senate and House o.f Representatives of the United States of .America in

r O'flgresfs assembled, That the ecretary of , ar be, and he is hereby authorized and
dir ct d to cause to be examined and adjusted all the accounts' of the State of
S. Rep. 1-31
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nited 'tate for money expended and in,lebtedne s as umed in
nippinO', upplyiug clothing, subsisting, transporting, and payer or militia, or both, of the late Territory of evada and of
all d into a ·tive s~rvice by the governor of either thereof after
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as an equitable relief measure, so much so as to a~ount to a practical
denial of justice so far as the present State war claims of these States
now provided for in these bills were or are concerned.
Said report is as follows, to wit:
[Senate Report No. 575, Forty-seventh Congress, first session.]
MAY 12, 1882.-0rdered to be printed.

Mr. Grover, from the Committee on Military Affairs, submitted the following
report, to accompany bill S. 1673:
.
The Committee on Military Affairs, to whom were referred Senate bill 1144 and
Senate joint resolutions 10 and 13, "to authorize an examination and adjnstm~nt .~f
the claims of the States of Kansas, Nevad_a, Oregon, and Texas, and of the Territories of Idaho and Washington, for repelling invasions and suppressing insurrection
and Indian hostilities therein," submitted the foJlowing report:
Orcgon.-lt appears by the report of the Adjutant General U. S Ariny of April 3,
1882 that one re<Timent
of c:.walry, one regiment of infantry, anu one independent com0
pany of cavalry were raised_ in _the State of Oregon during the l~te war of t~e rebellion, and that the expenses mcident the.reto have !1ever been reimbursed said State
by the United States; and that the claims thereof have never been heretofore presented by said State for audit n,nd payment by the Unitect States, as per report of
the Secretary of War of April 15, 1882, and of the Third Auditor of the Treasnry of
April 8, 1882." Under section 3489 of the Revised Statutes, th? claim for expend_itnres
so incurred by said State can not now be presented for audit and payment without
le~i. lation by Congress. ln addition thereto there are some unadjusted claims of
aa1d State growing out of the Bannock and Umatilla Indian hostilities therein in 1877
and 1878, evidenced by a communication of the Secretary of War of date last aforesaid_. and some unadjusted balances pertaining to the Modoc war, not presented for
audit to Gen. James A. Hardie, approximating the sum of $5,000.
Nevada.-It appears by the report of the Acijutant-Genera,l U. S. Army, of February 25, 1882, that one r egiment of cavalry and one battalion of infantry were raised
in t he late Terrritory of Nevada during the late war of the rebellion, and that the
expenses of raising, organizing, and placing in the field said forces were never paid
b y said Territory, but were assumed and paid by the State of Nevada, and that norie
of said expenses so incurred by said 'ferritory, and assumed and paid by saiu State,
h ave never been reimbursed the State of Nevada b.v the United States, and that no
claims therefor nave ever been heretofore presented by either said Territory or said
Sta te for audit and paym ent by the United States. Under section 3489 of the Revised
tat ute , hereinbefore referred to, the payments of these claims is barred by limitation.
These forces were raisefl to guard the overlann mail route and emigrant road to
California, east of Carson City, and to do other military service in Nevada, and were
called out by the governor of the late Territory of Nevada upon requisitions therefor by the commanding genera1 of the Department of the Pacific, and under authority
o f the War Department, as a11pears by copies of official correspo1Hlence furnished to
your committee by the Secretary of War and the general comrnarnling the Division
of t he Pacific; and it further appears that there are some unadjusted claims of the
·tat e of evada for expenses growing out of the so-called White River Indian war
of 1 75, and aggregating $17,650.98, and of the so-called Elko Indian war of 1878
t h erein, and ag •regating $4,654.64, and which sums, it appears by the official statemen ts of the comptroller of said State of Nevada, were expended and paid out of the
trea ury of said ·tate.
Te.cas.-The unadjusted claims of the State of 'fexas provided for by this bill are
tho e whi ch accrued subsequent to October 14, 1865. These have been heretofore the
subj ·t-matter of much correspondence between the State authorities of Texas an'd
t"!1e aut_horities of the United 'tates, and have seyeral times r~ceived the rattfal cons1derat1 n of both branches of Congress, but without reachmg an:v fin:ility never
havi ng been audited or fully examined, and consequently no payment on a~connt
th reof ba been made.
The e claims are referred to in enat Ex. Doc. No. 74, second session Forty-sixth
Con,rrc , and in the Executive docum nts therein cited.
'
I app ar by the official corre p nn d<'nce exbihited in the docnment referred to.
an d opies of .fficial corres ponden ce from t.he tate authorities of Texas and sub~
mit d to yonr committe , tltat the expe11. e~ for which the State of Tex'aR claims
r imbur ement were incurr d hy the authorities thereof under its laws and for the
proper de£ n
f the frontiera of said tate against the attacks of nu~erous barn1s
of I ndian . andMexi canmarauders. These claims approximate the sumof$1,027,375.67,
and
r e rn cnrred between ctober 14, 1865, and Aug-nst 31, 1877.
Fra.hinuton_ and Jd~ho.-T~ . "'. lu_nteer troops in ~ashington and Idaho were in
the fi el durin g Indian hostilities m 1877 and 1878, m said Territories, by oHlers of
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the ] al authoriti thereof. While these volnnteers were not mustered into the
r gular rvice of tho . . Army, they ~ere attached ~o th~ command of U._ S.
epartment _of tbe (?olum~rn, and acted with said troops, _rende.~rng
troop1, in th
valn:tbl and faithfnl erv1ces dnnng sa1cl wars, under the orders and 1mmemate
command of offic rs of the regular Army of the United States, as appears by co1)ies
of rd r in th han<ls of your committee.
'l'h obli(J'a i n of the General Government to defend each State is acknowledged
to b inc:lncled in tbe constitutional obliga,t ion to maintain the "common defense"
by a long t1 ries ?f ~cts of Cono-re~s maki?~ appropr~ations to cover the ex~enses of
tat and Terntones of the mon whicn have raISed troops and have mcnrretl
jal,ilities io dofenc1ing themselves against Indian hostilities and other disturbances.
Tb l,ill herewith reported prov-ides for an exnmination of the claims and accou n ts
of th tate and 'r rritories therein named by tl1e Secretary of the Treasury, acting
in ·onu '(· ion with the Secretary of War, and that they report the amount of money
nee . arily expended and indebtedness properly assume<l in organizing, supp]yiug,
a.nd usta.ining volunteers and militia called into. active service by each of them iu
r p llino- invasion · and suppr ssing Indian hostilities therein during the periods
narn d.
This bill is arefully guard d against the assumption by the United States of
unnec at·y liabilities, and fixes the pay of volunteers and militia of these several
tat sand T rritorie on the basis of the pay of regular troop!:!.
Your ommittAe th refore report the present original bill a a substitute for Senate
bilJ 1144 nd 'enat joiut r olutions 10 and 13, which heretofore bave been nnder
oon i era.tion by t1aid committee, having the same objects as provided for by this
bill, and r commend its passage.

Th fore oin recitals clearly and fully show, so far as Oregon and
e ada wer cone rned, that sajd Report No. 575 aud aid Senate bill
7 , nd aid Military ommittee in the first session of the Fortyon r
d , lt with both tate rebellion war claims and State
r 1 im, f the tates of Or g-on aud Nevada and tbe 'rerria, nd wh n nator Miller, of California, nggested that
he
t::iit war claim
imilar to those of Oregon and
i 1 bill , . 67 wa amended up n hi motion so as to al o
t · r b llio war claim and the State Indian war claims
expre ed by Hon. R. Q. Mills, now the
the purpo es and intentions of sn.icl act
wbi ·h were duly emphasized by iii ren th date when Raid Texas war claim
b judice (which remarks, with thos ub. Lanham and by Mr. Sayers, of Texa~ on
p. 2126 to 226 , Oor1gre~. ion al Re ·ord,
n). On that occasion Hon. R. Q. Mill.
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There is no objection made to the pnyment of any of this class of claims upon the
judgment of this board of officers, indorsed as it has been by t_h~ Treasury ~epartment except with regard to the claim of Texas; and the opposition, Mr. Chairman, ·
is as ~j nst to the State of Texas as it would have ?een to the other States.
There is no gentleman who h_as _challenged or vy-1ll challe:nge t~e statemen~ that
not a sino-Je item has been questioned or can be pomted out m which a wrong Judg- ·
ment has'\iecn made by this board of officers.
But, sir, this appeal t,h at iA made here_ is all for delay. They say the case ~mght to
have waited lono-er-as if it had not waited long enough already-and that it should
have gone tllrou~h some further and more patient examination; but they have not .
been able to poi~t to a single item of all the items IJ1akiug up this sum of $927,000
which is not justly due to my State-not one of them.
Our claim is a little larger than the claim of the State of Kansas, because Kansas
had a much s111aller frontier, and had to guard only against the Indians, whereas we
had both the Indians and the Mexicans. We had a border as long on the northern
frontier of the State as the whole frontier line of the State of Kansas, and in addi- ·
tion to that we had all of that vast line from the thirty-second parallel of north latitude down to the Gulf of Mexico, making more th:m a thousand miles in addition.
That is the reason why the claim of the State of Texas is larger. (Congressional
Reconl, March ·l7 1 1888, p. 2265.)

There is a consensus of opinion of the Treasury and War Departments as to the duties which were to-be performed u.nder said act of
Congress of June 27, 1882, by the Secretary of War and by the Secretary of the Treasury, respectively, in the adjudication of the claims of
the States named in said act, which were substantially to this e:ftect,
to wit: That the Secretary of War was to pass upon and decide as to
the necessity for any expenses of any kind, and as to the reasonableness
of all expeuses so.incurred by said States, for the "common defense;"
and in addit,ion thereto was to wholly examine all the claims of said ·
States for all reimbursements provided to be paid in said act, and to
wholly audit all the claims for any reimbursement to be made to any
of aid States under said act, and that the only duty of the Honorable
Secretary of the Treasury under said act was to verify the computation ' so made by the Secretary of War.
In the cases of the rebellion war claims of California, Oregon, and
evada it now fully appears tb;1t the Honorable Secretary of War has
thoroughly, patiently, carefully, and exhaustively examined all said
reb Ilion war claims, rejecting any that appeared doubtful, and in ,
o doing threw out or suspended in the case of California alone claims
tha aggregated $468,976.54, which had been paid by that State, and ,
in the case of Oregon threw out or suspended claims which aggregated
the um of $21,118.73.
Th ecretary of War has certified in an official 'itemized statement
of a count as the result of an exact computation the true amount that
h uld be paid by the United States to each of these States on account
of the moneys by them re pect,ively expended as "costs, charges. and
exp 11 e "to aid the United States to maintain the "common defense"
on th Pacific Coa t during the war of the rebellion.
f therefore, Congres w1ll accord to the computations of the Secretar f
ar, Hon. Redfield Proctor, in these cases the same deo-ree of
. ~ufi lence whieh it accor~ed t~ similar computations of the Sec~etary
f
ar Hou. W. C. End1cott, m the case of the State war claims of
th ~ate of Tex~ , then at thi time it will make provisions to pay the
r b l}1 n war cl~1ms of these three States in the sums as computed by
th
er tary of War, Hon. Redfield Proctor, and by him so heretofore
dul r p rted to the Senate.
·
her liance that hould be placed on this examination and audit by.
e
r tary_of ar of he_ e claimR of these three States may be corctl_ a c rt 111 d a _afore a1d from th~ r~rnar!rn in the House iu support
ul Texa war claim mad by the d1 trngmshed Representative from
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Texa now the chairman of the House Committee Qn Appropriations,
H u.
D.
er , sub tantially to the effect that said computations
in th T xa war claims were almost ~bsolutely perfect (an error of
onl G4. O occurring in an allowance of $9.27,177.40). De minimis lex
non curat.
he
laim were provided for in the same act which provided for
i l Tex war claims, and have had substantially a similar degree of
e aminati n by the Secretary of War, and are entitled to a similar
de r of on ideration by Congress.
In the deficiency appropriation bill which passed the ·Senate March
~
91, provi ion to pay some of these State war claims of these three
i:::,ta
was included by the Senate without a single dissenting vote,
after an e planation in support thereof had been I)'.lade to the Senate in
d a follow , to wit:

J.

WART. I offer the amendment which I send to
E-PRE IDENT. The amendment will be stated.

F CLERK.

ins rt:

the desk.

On page 38, line 5, after the word "dollars," it is p_roposecl to

nr e tqe ta.tea of California, Oregon and Nevada for moneys by them
e uppression of the rebellion, under the act of Congress approve,l
endatory thereof and supplementary thereto, being sums
ports of the ecretary of War to have been paid by aid
of the r belHon:
rnia the sum of $2,4.51,369.56.
the sum of $224,526.53.
the sum of $404,040.70."
nt, there is no time to enter at length into an explanatate, however, that during the war the States narn d
18,715 troops, who were enlisted in the U.S. Army and
At the time the war broke out the soldiers who w re
me, and it became necessary to raise troops in those
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The amendment was agreed to.
(Seep. 4116, Congressional Record, March 5, 1891.)

But this amendment was not retained in said bill by the conferees for
reasons recited in the debate which took place thereon in the Senate, as
follows, to wit:
Mr. STEWART. Mr. President, if I understand the amendments that have been
agreed to and rejected, the amendment -of the Senate puttjng in the French spol~ation cla.iius has been agreed to, and these State claims and the payment to the r:111roads for carrying the mails _have been rejected.
~
.
.
.
Now, the position of the lnll seems t? be that the St_ate claims of Ca!1forma, Oregon, and Nevada for money expended m the suppression of the rebellion, after all
the other States have been paid, are rejected; that the judgments of the Supreme
Court on the claims for the carrying of the mails, the judgment already declared
that the United States is liable and owes the money and should pay it, have 'b een
rejected.
.
.
. w h"1ch th ere 1s
. no JU
. d gment , w h"1ch 1a
. a1mp
. 1ya
c1aims,
m
The French apo1·iation
:finding under a law that declares that such :findings shall not in any way commit
the United States to the payment of the claims, and the finding of the court nnder
such a law which has not been examined by the Committee on Claims, as the chairman stated that it had not been fully examined, but they had gone far enough to
ascertain that a portion of them was unsatisfactory, and claims one hundred years
old standing in that way, to a very large amount, are put into the bill.
Now, the system which produces such legislation certainly must be very defective. 'rhese appropriation bills come in and the main part of the legislation of Congress is force,l into two or three days and nights, and investigation and deliberation
under the pressure are denied, because we are threatened with an extra session
of Congress, and we must take what the Rouse says we shall take or we must take
the consequeuces of au f'xtra session. That alter.native is constantly presented, ancl
while juclgments of courts bin<li;ng upon the Government are ignored, while State
claims can not get co;nsideration and are to b.e abandoned after consid!3ration, claims
that do not have a standing by reason of a judgment of a court or the investigation
of a committee are allowed to pass.
I refer to the validity of these partic1,1lar claims. I am aware that committees
have held from time to time that the.re were equities in thes~ Fr~nch spoliation
claims, but bt,fore they are paid it should be ascertained by some committe tbat
each item that is appropriated goes to a legitimat.e claimant, so that when it has
been neglected one hundred years we may investigate it and ascertain that the
money goes to ~be parties entitled to it. This has not been done. I would not
object to the payment of any of these claims if it were found that .there was m.0ney
due to a particular individual, b:ut it comes in without that investigatiou, and ,it is to
be passed in the last hours of the session, while the judgments of' courts and claims
of States are unceremoniously ignored. Now it goes back to the committee for further reference.
It is a serious responsibility upon a Senator who feels that be must do his duty
here as to what be ought to do under such circum1:1tances, whether he must continue
from year to year to pass bills under the threat of an extra session, to which we can
not give our assent conscientiously, and must stay here year after year a,nd see legitimate claims ignored. The question is whether it is our duty to submit to it. It is
a matter of ~rave consideration. I will not now determine what I shall do, but it
seems to me 1f legislation can not be carried on more orperly than this it is the duty
of the enate to defeat the important bills and call a halt and rearrange tbe •inode
of doing business.
I think the Senate is, in a great measure, to blame in this matter. The Senate has
the ~ame powe~ to ori~inate appropriation bills that the House has. The House has
got m the habit, and 1t goes on every season, and it always will, to send these bills
here at the la t moment so that they can not be considered by the Se11ate. I think
~he nate if! _derelict ~ it~ duty if it _does ~ot commence early in the session to
maugurate bills and give time for cons1derat10n, that we may have our legislation
in order, so that at the end of the session every Senator will not lea.ve the Senate
Chamber conscious that he has been a party to a very great wrono- which the Congress of the nited tates allows because he did not have time to iorrect it.
The whole legislation of Congress bas to be done in two or three nights when it
mu t be done liurriedly-do~e -yvhen jobs of all kinds can go through. E~ch Senat r bas to go home and explam 1t, and has to submit to it that be can not reach it·
that he could not discuss it because he was threatened with an extra session 01· th~
failure of the passage of the necessary bills to carry on the Government . .It is a,
ma t r of gi:av~ consideratio!l whether it is ~10t my duty here to do all in my power
to defeat this bill. Mr. President, I have s:nd all I desire at this time. I have made
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th e remarks, and I may make more before the bill becomes a law, but that is all I
sh, 11 mak at tbi tim .
Mr. HALE. fr. Pr sident, I desire to say only _a word in reply to the Senator from
vada. The in tructions given to the committee on the IHtrt of the Honse do not
apply to the,· at clairus, l,ut only to tlle railroad claims, so that in the conference
wl.iich will immediately en ue the 'enate cooforees will not :find the conference
mbarrn. ed by any action of the House aside from tho e claims. The committee
of on~ r nc will b in session immediately and I only repeat what I have said
bofor , that it will endeavor to secure as much as possible of the action of the Senat,e up n this bill.
I want to aay to the Senator Jrorn Nel'ada-I know that he is a reasonable man upon all
these s11.~jeota-that the Senate ia oornmitteil to these State claima by vote, by sentiment, and
it iR only a question of time when they will pass.
't'h prf's nt bill, asid from the matters which have been discussed, contains upon
it an appr priation for p nsions for soldiers amounting to $28,000,000. I do not suppo th re is a euator here who, whatever may be his feeling about other matters
in the bill, would deflire to wreck the bill ancl thereby leave the soldiers witllont
JllOD

th

y fir th payment of their pensions durino- the remainder of the year. Calling
tt otion f the 'ena.tor to thi , I leave the ubject now, and hope to be able to

r J> rt from the conference committee in a very short time.

Mr. CHA 'DLF:R. I a k the Senator how much is appropriated in the bill for pen-

ion .

fr. HALE. The appropriations for pen ions are found upon page 5-Mr.
r ' DB. J1at is the total amountf
r. H I,E . w unting t $28,678,332.89. This money is needed at once.
it the p yment betw en now and June 30, of course, will cease.

Withoui

DEFICIENCY APPROPRIATION BILL.
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the following report:
f ren ·e on tbe <l i arrreeing votes of the two Houses on certain
nnt to the bill (R . R. 13658) making appropriations to supapproprhi,tions for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1891, and
o h t· nrpo es, havin met, after full and free conference
end ud do recommend to their respective Houses as follows:
e fr m its amendments numbered 22, 30, 59, 60, 84, 96, 9 , 191,
de from its disagreement to the amendment of the Senate
m udment a follows: In lien of the matter proposed to be
m nt in rt:
i te son Patents, Coast Defenses, and Engrossed Bills, from
, at the rate of $2,200 per annum each."
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called upon to explain, and they will be compelled to make the explanat~,on that
there was no opportunity for any inv:estigation of the gr~at _bulk of these buls, that
it would have involved au extra sess10n of Congress, which 1s regarded by the country as a calamity. We have been passing these bills under the sbad~ofthat cal~mity and under that threat, sitting here night and clay. A large portion of the time
there could not be a quornm. Those who were engaged . on conference were ~ec~ssarily in their committee rooms, aud what has beeu clone 1s 1mknown to the maJonty
of the 'enate.
In this bill judgments of courts, of the Supreme Court, ~inding legal 01?li_gations
of the Government, have been rejected. Claims of States of undou!Jted validity that
h aYe been long delayed have been rejected, and claims-.
.
.\fr. MORGA • Will the Senator from Nevada allow me to ask him a quest10n f
Does the Senator desire to defeat the bill f
Mr. 'TEWART. I am not goiug to defeat the bill. I shall only occupy a few
moments more, bnt I want to call attention to the situation. I am going to sit
down in a moment. I 8:1y claims that have not tho investigation or inclorsernent of
the committee, involving millions, are in this bill. I do not complain of the conferee of the House; I do not complain of the conferees on the part of the Senate.
They have labored night and day. It is a marvel to me that they have been able to
perform the labor they have. They have done the best they could, and the result
is that we have made these enormous appropriations of which the Senate, although
responsible legally, can not be held responsible i11clividually or morally.
I call attention to this matter now for tlte purpose of suggesting the necessity of
earUer action on the appropriation bills and the further necessity of the Sena,te
inaugurating appropriation bills, so that they can have them in time, that they can
con icler them properly, and tha,t we can have legislation that we will un<leri,tan<l,
and that the country will understand, and not a great mass of material, involving
millions and hundreds of millions that we know nothing of, forced through at the
end of a session with the old excuse that we could not reach it becanse we bad to
submit and pass the bills to avoid an extra session. The Government must be carried on, I recognize that; and I do not propose to block the wheels of Government,
but I appeal to Senators that in the future this work on appropriation bills shalJ
be begun in time, and that they may be properly coJJsiderecl.
The PRESIDENT pro tempore. The question is on concurring in the conference
report.
The report was concurred in.
( ee p. 4223, Congressional Record, March 6, 1891.)

o valid reason is known to exist why Congress should not at this
time authorize the payment of these State war claims of these three
Pacific Coast States, and not compel them to keep knocking at its doors
a petitioners, session after session, demanding payment of the same.
'Ihe volunteers of these States at the date when they were called,
promptly re pouded to all requisitions made by the· proper United
tate authorities upon their respective States, none waiting to be
drafted or otherwise pressed into the military service of the United
tate , but all coming with alacrity when called.
The thorough, patient, careful, and exhaustive reports submitted to
tb
enate by the Secretary of War, Hon. Redfield Proctor, upon the
w rk of the examination of the State war claims of these three States
h w ~me of the d~fficulties met _and overcom_e by th~m when aiding
th
mted States m the e premises, and which, recited in the langua0·e of aid Secretary in enate Ex. Docs. Nos. 10, 11, and 17 Fiftyfir t ongres , first e sion, are as follows, to wit:
'
IBVAD.A..-EXTRA MONTHLY PAY TO HER STATE VOLUNTEERS-LIABILITIES ASSUMED.

[Senate EL Doc.

o.10, Fifty-first Uongress, :first session, p. 7.)

. It appear _fro~ ~he affidavit of the State controller (herewith, marked Exhibit
_o. 2) that hab1ht10s to the a:m,ount of $1,153.75 were assumed uy the State of
va<la a succe sor to tbe Territory of Nevada on acconnt of "costs, charge 11 , and
ex1,en
for monthly pay to volunteers and military forces in the Territory and
tat _of evad9: in_t~~ ervice of th~ nited St~tes," and that State warrants fully
co~·ermg uch liab1ht1es were duly 1ssued. It 1s also shown in the affidavit that ol
1d wauants two for the sums of $11.33 and $8.50, respectively have been paid
uch payment reducing said liabilities to $1,133.92.
'
'
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Th cir •urostanc s and exigencies under which the NeYada legislature allowed
thi xtra ornpen a ion to its citizens serving as volunteers in the U. S. Army are
1) liev cl to hav b n snbstantfally the same as those that impelled the legislatures
of C.ilif,m1ia an<l. re.,.on to a similar course of action for the relief of the contingent
f troops rai ed in oa~b of these States. Prices of commodities of every kind were
xtravagantlY: hio-b dnring the war period in evada, wh!ch depended for th~ transp rta.ti n of 1 t 1:1111,plies upon wagon roacls across_ mo1_mtam ranges that_ were 1mpassbl f' r six months of every year; and at certam times, at least, _dunng the same
p riod the rich yield of newly-opened mines produced an extraordmary demand for
lal,or largely increasing wages and salaries. These hi~h prices of commodities and
rvi
were co xistent with. though in their causes rn<1ependent of, the depreciati n f th Trea ury notes, which did not pass current in that section of the country,
tbooih a ·c pted tbrourrh necessity by the troops serving there; and it it, safe to ~~LY
that in
vada, ai; in aliforuia aud Oregon, the soldier could buy no more w1th
a, gold cl lla.r t,ban ould the soldier serving in the Eastern States with the greenaok or pap r dollar.
nth wl1 le, th refore, we are decided in the conviction that in granting them
this xtra compen ation the legislature was mainly insti~ated by a desire to do a
plain a t of justice to the United States volunteers raisea. in the State and performing an ardu us frontier service by placing them on the same footing as regards
c mp n tion with the great mass of the officers and soldiers of the United States
1m
erving ast of the Rocky Mountains. It is true that the seven co,mpanie of
inf:mtry that were called for on October 19, 1864, had not been organized · and
that on Mar h 8, 1 65, three day before the ~pproval of the State law above notic<•d,
th o mmanding ~ neral, Department of the Pacitic, wrote as follows from his he:ulnarter at an 'ranci oo to the governor of evacla (see p 187, S. Ex. Doc. 70,
"ifti th ou rs , s cond
ion):
'' Wha.t pro 00 re is making in recruiting the Nevada volunteersf I will n eed
them f r th prot ti n of the State, and tru t that yon may meet with success in
ur effor t r is th m.
hope the legi l:tt.ure may assist you by some su ch
an a bav h en adopt cl by California and Oregon."
ut th fa r ma.ins that the declared purpose of the monthly allowance was to
gi'V a mp nsati n to the .,,eva<la Volnnte rs (see section 1 of the act last refen d
to), and that wh n m a ured by the current prices of the country in which they
r
r in,, their m n ation from all sour os did not exceed, if indeed it was
1u 1 t , th va.lu f th money received as pay by the troops stationed elsewhere,
ut id f th
partm nt of the Paci:6.c.
OALIB' R U .• -

TRA PAY TOE LISTED MEN AS HER ST.ATE VOLUNTEERS.

o. 11, Fifty-first Congress, first session, p. 28.)

, the 1 gislature appropriated and set apart "as
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It is worthy of note here that on July 16, 1863, the governor of Califor~i.a, replying to a, communication from the h eadqnarter~ D,~p!3'rtment of the Pacific, dated
July 5: 1863, advising him that under a resolution of C~ngress, ado~ted March 9,
1862 the payments provided for l>y the State law of Apnl 27, 1863, might be made
thro~gh the officers of the pay department of.the U. S. A~~Y, st~ted that the provisions of sairl law were such as to preclude him from availmg himself of the offer.
ome information as to the circumstances and e;x:igencies under which this money
wa expended may be derived from the following extract from the annual report of
the adjutant-general of the State for the year 1862, dated December 15, ~862 :·
.
"The rank and file of tlrn California contingent is made up of material of which
any State might be proud, and the sacrific.es they have made should be duly apprecia.ted and their services rewarded by the State. I do most ear;n~stly recommend
therefore that the precedent established by many of the Atlantic Coast States of pay-ing their troops in the service of the United States an additional amount monthly
should be adopted by California, and that a bill appropriating, say $10 per month
to ea.oh enlioted man of the troops raised or to be raised in this State, be passe<,l. *
* " This would be a most tangible method of recognizing the patriotic flfforts of
our soldiers, relieve many of their families from actQal destitution and want, antl
hold out a fitting encouragement for honorable service." (P. 58, Statement for Senate Committee on Military Affairs.)
Your examiners are of the opinion that the favorable action which was taken on
the above recommendation of the adjutant-general can not be justly ascribed to any
desire on the part of the legislature to avoid resort to a conscription, although the
exclusion of drafted men from the benefits of the act indicates that they re:,tlized and
deemed it proper to call attention to the possibility of a draft. Unlike the law of
April 4, 1864, the bene,fits of which were confinecl to men who should enlist after the
date of its passage and be credited to the quota of the State, the provisions of the act
now under consideration extended alike to the volunteers who ]).ad already entered
or had actually completed their enlifitment contract and to those who were to enlist
in the futore. There is every reason for the belief that the predominating if not the
only rea~on of the S~ate authorities in enactiug this measure was to al~ow their volunteers in the United States service such a stipend as would, together with the pay
received by them fro,m the General Government, amount to a fair and just compenHation. In fact, as has already been stated, this was expressly declared to be the
purpose of the act.
It apl)ears that up to December 31, 1862, those of the U .. S. troops serving in the
Department of the Pacific who were paid at all-in some cases detachments had not
been paid for a year or more-were generally paid in coin, but on February 9, 1863,
instrnctions were issued from the Treasury Department to the assistant treasurer of
the United tates at San Francisco that "chP.cks of disbursin~ officers must be paid
in United tates notes." (Letter of Deputy Paymaster-General George H. Ringgold,
dated February 13, 1863, to Paymaster-General; copy herewith marked Exhibit No. 10. J
Before this, green backs had become the current medium of exchange in all ordinary business transactions in the Eastern States, but in the Pacific Coast States and
the adjoining 'ferri tori es, gold continued to be the basi8 of circulation throughout the
war. At this time the paper currency had become greatly depreciated, and on February 28, 1863, the price of gold in Treasury notes touchecl 170. This action of the
Government in compelling troops to accept such notes as an equivalent of gold in
payment for services rendered by them in a section where coin alone was current,
gave rise to much dissatisfaction. For although gold could be bought in San Francisco at nearly the ame price in Treasury notes as in New York, it must be remembered that the troops in the Department of the Pacific were la.rgely stationed at
remote and i olated points.
When paying in green backs for articles purchased by or for services renclered by
hem in ~hese on~-of-tbe~way _Places, they were obliged to submit not only to the
current discount m an l! rancisco, but also to a further loss occasioned by the desire,
of the p r ons who sold the articles or rendered the service, to protect themselves
~a~ t p~ sible fru:ther depreciation. It admits of little doubt that by reason of
h18 mab1lity to realize th foll value of paper money, as quoted in the monev center , and of the fact that wa~ and the cost of living and of commodities of
ver kind were abnormally high (owing in great part to the development of n ewly
iscov red mines in that r gion), the purcha ing power of the greenback dollar
th band of the average oldi r erving in the Department of the Pa,cific was from
h latter pa.rt of 1 2 onward from 25 to 50 per cent less than that of the same dolr paid to his fellow ldier in the East.
~pr ntation of great haruship which the Treasury Department's instructions
ntaile up n the tr _op were pr mptly made. On Ma,rch 10, 1863, the legislature
l ·gr J?h ~ to
b10gto1;1 a r olution adopted on _that date instructing the State'•
d 1 •a~10n in Congre s to ~mpre s upon the Executive "the necessity which exists
of havmg officer and soldiers of th U. . Army, officers, seamen, and marines of the

in
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.,.avy, and all citizen employees in the_ service of the Gove~nment of th~ Unit~d
•rving west of the J~ocky Mountams and o~ the Pacific Co~ t paid their
s la1·i au<l pay in gold and silver cunency of the Umted States, provided t~e same
b 111 id in as revenue on thi coast." (P . 46, Statement for Sena.te Comuuttee on
Militarr A ffair . )
Anu
)!arch 16, 1 63, Brig. Gen. G. Wright, the commander of the Departmeni
of th Pu<"ifk (compri ino-, be id.es California, the State of Oregon and the Territ ri of .,.o rn<l:1, tah, and Arizona), transmitted to the Adjutn,nt-Gen eml of the U.
' . nuy a let t •r of da.j. U. S. Drew, First Oregon Uavalry, comwandant at Carup
B k 1·, 1· on, ontaining an explicit statement of the effects of and a formal prot t a,,,. in t paying his men in greenbacks. In his letter of transmittal (p. 154,
oute E. . Doc. 70, Fiftieth Congress, second session), General Wright r emarked as
follow :
•·Tb difficulties and embarraasments enumerated in the major's commnni ·ation
ar c mmon to all the troops in this department, and I most respeetfnlly ask the
eriou con i,leratiou of the <reuoral in chief and the War Department to this 1rnbj~ t. Mo t f th troop!; woul<l prefer waiting for their pay to receivino- notes
worth but littl more than hnlf their face; but, even at this ruinous clis otmt,
ffi r, unl
th yhav pri vate means, are comp llerl to receive the notes. Kuo~ing th diflic11lti s
perienced by the Government in procuring coin to pay the
ru1 , l f 1 o-r at r luctanc in 1rnl,mittiug auy rievances from this remote departm u , but ju ti ·e to the officers and soldiers demands that a fair statement h uld
b mad to th W 1· 1 epr1 rtment. 11
I wa nnd r circmn tn,n e and exigencies such as these that the legislature
th~lil eh· -all pp al to th.e G neral Government having proved futile-provided
th ne . ry reli f hy the law of April 27, 1863. '£hey did not even after that relax
th ir tr rt. n b balf of . , . troop , other than their own volunteers, serviug
among th m, but on April 1, 1864-, adopted a resolution requesting their Representativ in ou rr i; t "u e th ir iniiu nee in procuring the pas age of a law giving
th
ffi · r
n
ldi rs of the r gular Army stationed on the Pacific Coast an
iu r a e of th it pay amouutin1r to 30 per cent on the amount now allowed by law."

on

MPEN, A.TI N TO OFF'IOERS AND ENLISTED MEN OF
HER TATE VOLUNTEER .

x. Do . No. 17, Fifty-first Congre s, first session, p. 14. I
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the time of enlistment, were not to be entitled to the benefit~ of the 3:ct, nor.was
p ayment under the provisions thereof to be made. to an enl!sted soldrnr. until ~e
sh ould be honorably discharged the service; but enlisted married men ba~mg families dependent upon them were authorized to allot. the whole or any portion of ~he
m onthly pay accruin(I' to them for the support of such dependents. A bond bearing
int erest, payable sen~'iannually, at 7 per cent pe! annum, redeemable July 1, 18~5,
w ith coupons for the interest attached, was to be 1~~ued by the secretary of sta~~ for
su ch amount as the adjutant-general should certijy to be due under the prov1s10ns
of the act to each man, whose receipt for the amount so paid to him was to lJe taken
b y the secretary of state. S~id b~nds were to be paid to the recipi_ent or order ..
The circumstances and eXJgencies that led to the enactment of the above-cited
law and to the expenditures incurred under its provisions, were substantially the
sam'e as those which brought about the adoption of similar measures of reli_ef in
California and Nevada. It must have been patent to every one fully acquarnted
with the circumstances of the case that the volunteers that had been raised in Oregon at this time (October 24, 1864), consisting only of the 7 companies of the
First Oregon Cavalry and the independent detachment of four months' men, a maj orit y of whom bad then nearly completed their terms, had boen greatly underpaid,
considering the na,tnre of the service performed by them and the current rate of
salar ies and wages realized in other pursuits of life. At the time of the enrollment
and muster-in of the First Oregon Cavalry mll1 up to the latter part of 1862 the Government paid t hose of its troops in the Depa,rtment of the Pacific that were paid
at all in specie ; uut, as often happened during the war, a number of the companies
of the regiment named, occupying remote stations, remained unpaid for a long time,
and were :finally paid in Treasury notes, some of the members having more than a
year's pay due them.
D uring the remainder of the war the Government paid its troops in the Department.
of t he Pacific, as elsewhere, in greenbacks. Referring to this condition of things and
t o t h e fact that coin continued to be the ordinary medium of exchange in Oregon in
private business tran sactions, Maj. C. S. Drew, First Oregon Cavalry, in a letter to
his department commander, dated March 4, 1863 (p. 154, Senate Ex. Doc. 70, Piftieth
Con(Tress, second session), called attention to the fact that at bis station (Camp
Bnker ) Treasury notes were "worth not more than 50 or 55 cents per dollar;" that
each officer and soldier of his commaud was serving for less than half pay, and had
done so, some of them, for sixteen months past; that while capital protected itself
from loss, and perba,ps realized better profits than under the old and better system of
p a yment in coin, "the soldier did not have that power, and if paid in notes must
necessarily receipt in full for what is equivalent to him of half pay or less for the
ervice he has rendered, and must continue to fulfill his part of his contract with the
Government for the same reduced rate of pay until his period of service shall have
terminated; " and that" good men will not enlist for $6 or $7 a month while $13 is
the regular pay, and, moreover, is being realized by every soldier in every other
department than the Pacific." In forwarding this letter to the Adjutant-General,
U . ' . Army, the department commander remarked that the embarrassments enumerated in the major's communication were common to all the troops in the department and he therefore asked "the serious consideration of the General in Chief and
he War Department to the subject." Some months later (August 18, 1863) Gen.
Alvor d, while reporting to the department commander the location of a new military
po t at Fort Boise, referred to the difficulties encountered by the garrison char()'ed
0
with the dut y establishing it as follows:
"Some difficulty is experienced in building the post in consequence of the low
rates of legal-tender notes. In that country they bear merely nominal value. The
depreciation of the Government curren cy not only embarrasses the Quartermaster's
D partment, but also tends greatly to disaffect the men. The differences between
heir pay and the promises held out by the richest mines perhaps on the coast the
p_roximity of which ma~es them all t~e ;10ore tempting, is so great that many d~ser'tlona occur." (Senate Ex. Doc. 70, Fiftieth Congress, second session, p. 188.)
About the same t ime (September 1, 1863) the adjutant-general of the State complained of the inadequacy of the soldiers' pay, resulting from the depreciation of
he _Pap_er cmre1;1cy with which they were paid. Referring to the fact that after the
4'Xl)Iration of eight 111ont hs from the date of the requisition of the United States
military authorities for 6 additional companies for the First Oregon Cavalry but 1
ad been raised, he said :
'· AJM:1 yet we are not prepared to say that it is for the want of patriotism on th0
pa:rt of the people of Or~gon, but _from ?ther causes, partly from the deficiency in
he P,ay of the vol~teer m comp arison with the wages given in the civil pursuits
c,f life,. as_ well as w:ith the na.ti:ire of the cu:rency with which they are paid, the
e reciati_on of which rend~rs. it hardly possible for the soldier to enlist from any
o her m~t1 ve ave pure patnotis1:11. And I would here suggest that the attention of
ou:r 1egula.ture be called to this defect, and that additional pay, either in land,
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om thing else, be allowed to those who have volunteered. Justice
t tbi sbonl<l be done."
g the r lief law of October 24, 1864, it is fair to presume that the legisartr ]y inil 11ence<l by the following statements and recommendations of
, contained iu his annual message, dated September 15, 1864:
and other tribes of Indians in eastern Oregon have been hostile and
mmitting depredations. The regiment has spent two summers on the
hing protection to the immigration and to the trade and travel in that
country. During the past summer the regiment has traveled over
nd the officers and men are still out on duty. rrhe officers and most, if
not all, the m n joined the re~iment through patriotic motives, and, while some of
the tin1 they hav b en traveling over rich gold fields, where laborers' wages are
from ~3 to $5 per rlay, there l1ave been very few desertions, and that, too, while they
inrrpaid ind preciat d cnrrency, making their was-es only about $5 per mouth.
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· '
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t Military Committee.)
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only to measure the patriotism which inspired such legislation in aid
of the " common defense."
But in the meanwhile the aforesaid legislation of these three States
had been duly set in motion and was actively running iu full force and
effect at the dates of the aforesaid legislation of Congress, and the statutory obligations of said States to their own vol11;n~eers in g?od fa!th
had to be fully met according to the letter and spmt of the mtent10n
of their enactment.
These war claims of these three States are not therefore to be weighed
in scales of refined technicality.
These State war claims are not private claims, but are public claims
presented to Congress by three States of the Union in their corporate
and political capacities, and are entitled to its highest possible consid~
eratio:n, because of the fact they are State claims for•the reimbursement
of cash actually paid by these three States, as the "costs, charges, and
expenses" in aiding the United States, at their own solicitation, to maintain the "common defens-e" on the Pacific Coast during a period of active
war.
Not only this, but said cash so by them expended had to be and was
hired by these three States by the sale of their State interest-bearing bonds,
supported only by thefr own State credit.
In order to resort to measures so extraordinary, the legislatures of
these three States were compelled to avail .themselves of thos~ provisions of their State constitutions that cont~mplated extraordinary
emergencies in public affairs, and which demanded extraordinary expenditures of money, in excess of the maximum limit provided for a
condition of peace and tranquillity, and. which extraordinary expenditures these three States felt justified in making in view of a state of
actual war against the Union and of the obligation of the U nit'ed States
to indemnify and reimburse them for such expenditures as had been so
guara11tied by Congress in its aforesaiid legislation.
It is respectfully submitted that the aforesaid legislation of Congre and proceedings had by the Executive Departments of the United
States in connection therewith, so fully executed in good faith by these
three Pacific Coa t States,constituted and are statutory contracts which
contemplate an obligation on the part of the United States to wholly
indemnify these three States by fully reimbursing them the money
tbey so advanced and expended in good faith to aid the United States
to maintain the '' common defense," and so hired by said States by the
ale of their tate iuterest-bearing bonds.
t the dates when the United States made the aforesaid calls or requiition for the e 18,715 volunteer troops there was no money in the State
trea uri of these three States which was not specifically appropriated
tom et their fixed and necessary current expenses, and hence, not havino- any money with which to defray the "costs, charges, and expenses"
of furni bing aid volunteer troops for the military service of the United
tat , they were compelled to raise money by hiring the same and to do
this they were compelled to sell at not less than par their St~te interestbe ring war bo~ids, p1'incipa_l and interest of U?hich were paid in gold coin
from, rnoney rai
by taxatwn most extraordinary, levied upon the inhabitcmt. · of thes three tat es.
h e ta u ry enactmen~ of Congress, supplemented by these statt ry enactment of the leg1slatur of these three States constitute
an
;re the hi he t and mo t olemn form of governmental contracts
a d ar to be on trued in all ·ase , not as mere legislative enactments'
b t as contracts binding upon all parties thereto-in this case thJ
United States and the tates of California, Oregon, and Nevada.
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paid by them for the hire of the cash (princip~l) expend~d by them, at
the request of the General Government, to _a,1d_ the Umted S~ates to
maintain the "common defense" on the Pamfic Coast durrng the
rebellion.
"Tbe costs charges, and expenses" contemplated by the aforesaid
act of July 27, 1861, was the money which theretofore. ~ad b~en,, or
which thereafter might be "duly expended, actually laia out,_m tact
consumed by using, or the disbursements made, outlays paid, and
charges met, as the proper expenses of war" by said three States.
(Webster et al.)
Sullivan v. Triumph Mining Company, 39 Cal., 450;
Foster v. Goddard, 1 Cliff., 158;
1 Black, 506;
Dasbiel v. Mayor, etc., of Baltimore, 46 Md., 615;
Dunwoodie 11,. The United States, 22 C. of Ols. R., 269.
.
There is another familar rule of statutory construction which should
be observed in the application of this act of July 27, 1861, and it is
that" what is implied in a statute is as much a part of it as what is
expre sed." (United States v. Babbitt, 1 Black, 55, 61.)
Aud the opinion of the court in that respect has been q noted with
great emphasis in many subsequent decisions of the Supreme Court of
the United States.
Gelpcke v. City of Dubuque, 1 Wall., 221;
Croxall v. Sherrard, 5 id., 228;
Telegraph Company v. Eiser, 19 id., 427;
United States v. Hodson, 10 id., 406;
Buckley v. United States, 19 id., 40.
The United States have universally reimbursed all sums of money
actua11y expended and used for the benefit of the Federal Government,
not only principal, but also interest paid for the hire of any principal
u ed for such purposes.
In tbi ca. e reimbursement is asked for interest, not upon any claim
which these three States have against the United States, but as a part
of the "co ts, charges, and expenses" incurred and actual1y paid out,
for which, it is respectfully ~ul>mitted, full reimbursement should be
made by the United States to these three States.
6 U. S. Stats., 139, April 18, 1814;
3 U. S. tats., 422, April 9, 1819;
3 U.S. tats., 560, April 11, 1820;
5 U. . Stats., 522, August 23, 1842;
5 U.S. Stats., 578, August 31, 1842;
5 U. S. Stats., 628, March 3, 1843;
5 . S. Stats., 716, April 30, 1834;
5 U. S. Stats., 797, March 1, 1845;
9 U. . Stats., 571, February 27, 1851;
2 omptro~er' Deci~ion , vol. 15, p. 1_37, office records, holding
to the fleet that mter t, when paid by a State for the use
and b ne:fi.t of the _United States, becomes a part of the principal d bt of the mted tates due to such State and constitutes
a ju t and l gal claim of such State against the Federal Govem ~~nt, a much o a to the principal itself;
1 Opunon of the . S. ttorney-General 542 566·
.. of h
'
20 m1on
. . ttorney-General ' 841 '·
5 pi?ion of th
. . Attorney-General: 71, io8, 463.
ongr
1 pre um d to hav~ enacted. the aforesaid legislation "·ith
a full knowl d<re not only of 1t own aforesaid acts but also of the
.Rep.1-32
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needed to main ta.in the "common defense" on the Pacific Coast, and
to serve as aforesaid during the period of the rebellion.
The principle contended for in these cases does not go even as far as
Congress itself has heretofore gone in sundry cases, at sundry times,
beginning at a very early period in the history of the Federal Government, because these claims are for the reimbursement only of such
cash as these three States actually hired and expended for the use and
benefit of the :F ederal Government, during a period of active war, and
at the solicitation of the United States, while Congress has at times
not only authorized the reimbursement of the principal, but has also
authorized the payment of interest, for the use of the Federal Government, of money, up to the dates when same was actually repaid by the
United States.
As late as March 7, 1892, the War Claims Committee, in the House
of Representatives, having this subject-matter under examination,
made a unanimous report to the House, to wit: House Report No. 555,
Fffty-second Congress, first session, to accompany H. R. 4566, which
report is as follows, to wit:
[House Report No. 555, Fifty-second Congress, first session.]
MARCH

7, 1892.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House and ordered to be printed.

Mr. Stone, of Kentucky, from the Committee on vVar Claims, submitted the following report (to accompany H. R. 4-566):
The Committee on War Claims, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 4566) to
reimburse the several t:1tes for interest on moneys expended by them on account of
rai ing troop!!, etc., suumit the following report:
The fact out of which tllis bill for relief arises will be found stated in a report
made by this committee to the House in the :Fiftieth Congress, which is appended as
a part of this report.
Your committee concur in the conclusions stated in that report and recommend
the passage of the bill.

[House Report No. ~09, Fiftieth Congress, first session.]

The Committee on War Claims, to whom was referred the bill (H. R. 1474) to
rei111bur e the several tates for interest on moneys expended by them on acco nnt of
rai, ing troops employt:>d in aiding the United States in suppressing the late insurreetion against the nited tates, beg leave to report the same back to the House
with the recomm ndation that it do pass.
Thi recommendation is founded upon the prececlents which Cono-ress hal:! heretofor e tabli hed of paying interest on moue.vs advanced by States o~ account of the
war of 1 12; a] o, Iudian wars of 1 35, 1836, 1837, and 1838, and the northeast
frontier: of the St~te .o~ Maine, _a evidenced by the following acts of Congress:
To rennbur e Vug1ma., act of March 3, 1825, Stat. at Large, vol. 4, 132.
To reim lmr e Maryland, act of May 13, 1 26, Btat. at Large, vol. 4, p. 161.
Tor imbur e city of Baltimore, act of May 20, 1826, Stat. at Large, vol. 4, p. 177.
To reimuur e Delaware, act of fay 20, 18~6, , tat. at Large, vol. 4, p. 175.
To reimbnr e ew York, act of May 22, 1826, tat. at Large, vol. 4, pp. 192, 193.
To reimbur e P un ylvania, act of March 3, 1827, tat. at Laro'e vol. 4 pp. 240
241.

b

/

/

I

To re~mbur e outh -nrolina,. act, of March 22, 1832, Stat. at Large, vol. 4, p. 499.
1o re1mbnr e Alabama, act of .Jannary 26, 184:9, tat. at Laro-e vol. 6 p. 34-4
Tor imbur e
orgia, act of March 3, 1 51, tat. at Large, ~oi. 6, p. 646.
·
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This branch of the history of these State war claims is, therefore,
not embarrassed by any controversy as to the facts, leaving only to be
determined by Congress the just measure of the obligations resting
upou the General Government resulting from these facts, fully shown
in thi taternent and recited in said reports officially made to the Senate by the Secreta.ry of War, and repeated in the several reports made
to the Honse and Senate by the appropriate committees of each.
The question, therefore, that naturally arises is, "What is the duty
of Congress under circumstances like these in a case like this¥" These
claimants are not private parties, but are States of the Union, entitled
to indemnities from the Jlederal Government, who have heretofore relied
and do now rely for reimbursement upon the aforesaid legislation of
Coug-re s and acts of its highest officers, wherein the amount by them
expended for the "common defense" has been exactly ascertained by
the ecretary of War and duly reported to the Senate. These States
do not ask for reimbursement of any money which they did not pay or
fully expend; but they do ask (see exhibits hereto Nos. 1, 2, 3) that
Congre s, without further delay, objection, or evasion, may now fully
reimburse them the moneys heretofore by them fully paid in gold coin
and appropriated and expended in good faith in aiding the United
tate ·, at their own olicitation, to maintain the ''common defonse,"
and expended, too, by these States when the United States seemingly
were mm ble to pay the same.
Other State of the Union (see exhibit No. 4) have beeu reimbursed
• um of money which they in good faith expended during the rebeliion
in aid of the "common defense," and in amounts aggregating (up to
March 5, 1892) the sum of $-14, 725,072.38, as shown by the subjoined
corre ·pondence aud table, prepared in the Treasury Department, on
ace unt of expen~e incurred by the States therein named during the
war of the rebellion, aud all founded upon the same acts of Congress.
( ee exhibit' i'" os. 5 aud 6.)
Thi, table, bowing the snms so paid, contains the names of every
tate loyal durin~ the rebellion except the States of Oal~fornia, Oregon,
and cvada. Tlns corre pondence and table are as follows, to wit:
'fREASURY DEPARTMENT, March 21, 1892.
. Senate.
IR: In reply to your commnnication of the 9th instant, I have the honor to trans~it h rewith a Rta~emeut o!' t~e aruou!1ts reimbursed_ the several States for expenses
mcurred by them m behalf of the Umted tates durmg the war of the rebellion as
prepared in the offices of the econd and Third Auditors of the Treasury too-ether
with accompanying reports of said officers.
' 0
Respectfully, you:rs,
L. CROUNSE,
Assistant Secretary.
Hon.

WILLIAM

M. ' TEWART, U.

TREASURY DEPARTMEXT,
Second .Auditor's Office, March 21. 1892.
R pectfully returned to the Honorable Secretary of the Treasury with the report
~hat the amount al~owec~ through ~bis office as reimbursement to St~tes for expenses
m b~half of the m~ecl ~ates durmg the war of the r ebellion are set forth in Sena e Ex. oc. o.11, 1' 1fty-fir t Congres , fir t session
.,.o additional allowances have been made.
·
J. H. FRANKLIN, .Acting Auditor.
TREA URY DEPARTMENT, OFJ.'ICE OF THE THIRD AUDITOR
1Vashingto11, D. 0., March 15, 1892.
Fo TER, ecretary of the Trearnry.
T,'l!_t: I bav th honor to r turn t he c mmnnication addressed to you by Hon.
~ 1l11am. 1. t wart, . . , . enate, on the 9th instant, respecting allowances to the
v ral • t~te for r 1mbur ement _of the exrense of raising troops for the United
t te duxrng the war of the reb lhon.
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tabular stat roent inclo ed by him (aggregating $44,137,590.34) is taken from
a "R apitn1ation,' on png-e 63 of euate Ex . Doc. No. 11, Fifty-first Congress, firHt
. ion. It iuclnd t1 jointl? allowances as shown by the records of this office and
n~ r port d by th
•concl Auditor from his records .
, 'o far a tb data came from t his office, it is correct; but some further allownnces
hav inc b rn mad tbrongh this office, as shown by the tabular statement herewith. Bnt Ip r ·eive that by oversight a sum of $4-85 paid to Nebraska was included
th r in which rrnm wa riot for raising troops for the United States, but was expenses
in uppre iu,, Incliau bostilitie . I now drop out that item.
o far a th clata ca1ue from the records of the Second Auditor I presume it to be
rr t, but can n t so certify; nor can I state officially whether any further aUowaoc s baYe inc be n made through his office.
Resp ctful1y, yonrs,
A. W . SHAW, Acting .Auditor.

tatent nt acconipanying Third .Audito1·'s letter to the Secreta1·y of the Treasury, dated
March 15, 1892.
Allowances by Third Auditor.
Allowances by
Second .Auditor,
as reported Total allow.A.llowancoa Total allow- in Senate
Ex:. ances up to
made since ances by Third Doc.No.11,
said list.
Auditor.
Fifty-first Con- Mar. 15, 1892.
gress, fir t session, p. 63.

State.
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Cnited States in o-uardiucr its overland maH an<l. emigrant route and the line of the
proposed transco~tinentsJ railroad, in furnishing troops during the w~r of the rebellion, and fo1· suppressing Indian hostilities and maintaining peace m t~e co_unt!Y
inhabited by the Mormons and for the common defense, as contemplated m said circular letter of Secretary S~ward, along an exposed, difficult, and hostile Indian frontier, and theu but sparsely populated. These enactments were fully known ~o the
authorities of the United States and to Congress; they have ever b~en acqmesc~d
in and met with the sanction and practical indorsement of the lJmted States,. m
whose interest and for whose benefit they were made. As a partial compensation
to these volunteers for this irreg ular, hazardous, and exposed service i':1 th~ mom~tains and on the desert plains, and to aid them to a_ small e~te_nt to marntam families dependent upon them for support, first the Territory and afterwards t_he State of
Nevada offered aud paid this sma,11 stipend, n ever suspecting tha~ the Umted States
would not promptly and willingly respond ~hen asked. to !~1mburse ~he same.
These citizens of Nevada who volunteered, enlisted, and did military service for the
nited States were compelled in many case~ to al>a1~don their employm~nt, in which
thefr wao-es were always lucrative and service contrnuous, so that nothmg less than
the indi~idual patriotism of these volunteers enabled the Terri~o!~ and State of
r evada to cheerfully and promptly respond to every call and reqmsit10n made upon
them for troops by the United States.
NEVADA'S DILIGENCE IN THESE PREMISES.

The State of Nevada has not slept upon her rights in any of these premises nor
been p:uilty of any laches; on the contrary, at all proper times she has respectfully
brouo-ht the same to the attention of Congress by memorials of her legislature and
of he~ State authorities and through her representatives in Congress. On March 29,
1 67, h er legislature first asked for the payment of the claims of the State by a joint
re olution, which is printed in the appendix, marked Exhil>it No. 8, p. 64. And again,
on :February 1, 1869, the legislature of Nevada passed a memorial and a joint resolution renewing her prayer in these premises, which is also so printed iu the appendix,
marked Exhibit No. 9, p. 65.
The .Journals of the U. S. Senate show that on March 10, 1868, the writer of this
report presented the first-mentioned memorial and resolution to the Senate, accompanie<l with an official st atement of the amount of the claims of the State referred
to therein. These papers were referred to the Comittee on Claims, but the records
fail to show that any ac tion was ever taken upon them. On May 29 of the same
year the writer of this r eport introduced a joint resolution (S. 138) providing for the
appo intment of a uoard of examiners to examine the claims of the State of Nevada
against the United States, ancl on June 18 of the same year the Committee on Claims,
to whom this joint r esolntion was referred, was discharged from its further consideration . The official statement of the moneys expended by the State of Nevada on
account of the United tates, and presented to the Senate on March 10, 1868, can not
now be found on the files of the Senate.
On February 11, 1885, and January 26, 1887, the legislature of Nevada, renewing its
prayer for a r eimlJursement of the money by h er expended for the use and benefit of
the United States, further memorialized Congress, asking for the settlement of her
claims, which are printe<l in the appendix and ma.rked Exhibits Nos. 10 and 11, pp.
6- and 66.
•
CON CLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS,

vada has not demanded a bounty nor presented a claim against the Unite<l
tates for reimbursement of any expenditure she did not in good faith actually make
for the use and benefit of the United States, and made, too, only subsequent to the
ate of the aJo~esaid appeal of ecretary Seward to the nation, and made, too, in conquence of said appeal and of the subsequent calls and requisitions made upon her
tb n canty re ources and sparse population, and wherein the O'Ood faith of the
-nit u, tates wa to be :elied upon to make to h er ungrudgingll a just reimbursement whenever the Umted tates found itself in a condition to redeem all its
ol,ligatiou .
:-· bYada_ha been diligent in making her claim known to Congress, but she has not
·1th an md corou peed demanded her pound of flesh 1 but has waited lon<Y and
~atiently be1ievhw upon the principle that the higher o bliO"ations between s"'tates
1ke tho
among men, are not al ways "set down in writing si O"ned and sealed i~
h_ form of a h?nd · _but re ide rather in hon~r,''. an d that th e o blig°atioR of th.e United
t.,t clue lier m ti11 a e wa~ a sa ·red a if it had <rri~in ally been in the form of a
·I> r c nt . . bou l, now b mgr deemed by the nitecl States at $1.27 upon each
l ~f thi particular form of it unpai<l obl iO'ations. ·
~ crnrl, ba not olicit d an,r charity in his case but on the contra.ry by numeru P tition and memorials has re pectfnlly rep re~ent;d to Congress why the taxes
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'ed 11pon her neople n,nd pn,id out of her own treasury to h er volunteer
an<l .-ilv r coin to aid the United tates at its own soli citation to pronaintain th o-eneral ·welfare should be now returned to her by the
111 nt.
11 not foro-et that dnring the lon g period of the nation's peril the
<la,, likf' tliose of California (when not en(l'agecl in the militnr.v or
b l nit d tates) not only guarded the principal gold and ilver
then discovered, and prevented them from fallin g into the hands
·, but also worked them so profitably for the gen eral WPlfare as
cl , tates to make it possible to resume speci e paymeJ1t aud to
27 p r cent above par, and to repay an its money l ender at a
}1 igh rnt<' of interest, and that, too, not in the depreciated currency with which it
nntcer troops, but in gold coin of standard value.
·tur s w r honestly made by the 'rerritory and St Ate of .Nevada,
ot think that, un<ler all the peculiar and exceptional circnme action of tl1 Territory and State of Nevada should be h wn
ercritically by the nit cl tates at this late date. The e
made in p d e ct good faith ancl for patriotic purposes. and
to tl
t cl tates which otlierwise could not have been
u
xpenditnre. The tate of Nevada in good faith
t
,i ns of th Territory of Nevada to aid tl10 United
wn boncls for their payment, upon ·whi ch bonc.l it
,t time. The only qne. tion now for consic.l 'rntion
1 good faith and tinder all the circumstances lier in
a from tlii ob]jgation, or shall the Unitecl tate
the -peopl of that tate alone f

e e tate war clajms whjch r late
ent of the ca, h paid by these three
principal by them borrowed
1d xpen , e "of furn i 'hin g
cl herewith a copy of the
upr me Court, r ndered
cas of The State of
ted tates v. The State
on the petitio11 of the
led" The State of w
im Rei orts, 467-509.)
claim so pre ented in
id out for the hire and
aid the Unjte
ate
1inion and en
<lit
·n all respe · with
the latei;. · cl · 1
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ited, i
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1.

CALIFORNIA'S MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS.
CHAPTER

XXXII.-SENA1'E JOINT RESOLUTION No. 5, relative to ind ebtedn ess of the United
StateR Government to the State of California (adopted March 13, 1893).

Resolved by the senate, the assembly concU?·ri-11g, That the State of California urges
upoll its Senators and Representatives in Congress to use their Lest efforts in procurino- the passao-e of the act now pending in both Houses of Congress to reimburse
Calirc;='r nia for the money raised and disbursed for arming and equipping troops
bronght into service by requisition of the United States during the rebellion.
The e claims have all been passed upon and approved by the War Department, and
by the committee in each House to whom they were referred, and are on their r espective calendars for passage, but may fail this Congress, as in the last, for want of
earnest and active presentation. For war claims, see Honse Report three thousand
three huuclred and ninety-six, and Senate Reports one thousaud two huudre<l and
eighty- ix and two thousand and fourteen, tirst session Fiftieth Congress; also,
Hou e Report two thousand five hundred and fifty-three, and Senate Report six hundred and forty-four, first session Fifty-first Congress; and House Report two hundred and fifty-four and Senate Report one hundred and :fifty-eight, first session
Fifty- "econd Congress.
Resolved, That whatever money shall be received by t°be State from these claims,
or from the claim of the State to five per cent of the cash sales of public land sold
in this State by tho United "' tates, the same shall be turned into the State treasury,
an<1 credited to the school fond.
Resolved, That bis excelJency the governor be requested to forward a copy of these
re olutions to each of the Senators and Representatives in Congress.

EXIIIBIT NO. 2.
OREGON'S MBMOHIAL TO CONGRESS.

[Senate Mis. Doc. No. 51, Fifty-second Congress, second eession.]
FEBRUARY 13, 1803.-H ferred to the Committee on .Appropriations and ordered to oe prmtetl.

Ir. D Ll'H presented the following memorial of the legislature of the 8tate of
Ore(Yon pray in~ tlie payment of moneys expeude<l. in maintaining the common defense
and to aid in t110 suppression of tho rebellion:

To the ongress of the United States:
\Vherea the tate of Oregon has heretofore paid a large sum of money to aid the
nite<.l, ' rate in maintaining tbe common defense in the suppression of the war of
the r bellion, the a1J1ount of whicli has ueen shown by the r eports of the honorable
ecretary of War made to Congress; and
Wherea aid debt has not yet been paid but is long since due; and
\v bereas Hon ..J. . Dolph has introduced in the Senate of the United States an
amendment to be propo eel to the nndry civil appropriation bill, rnakincr an appropriation to pay said claim, together with similar c1aims of the States of California
and Tevada; and
Wberea the United tates has reimbur ed other States of the Union for sums of,
ruon y exp ndJd on account of the war of the rebellion. such payments ag~regating
up to farch lt>, 1 92, the sum of $44,725,072.38, but has not paid any suru wbatever
ou aid account to the said tates of California, Oregon, and Nevada: Therefore
b e it
'
Re110fred by the legislatfoe assembly of the State of Oregon, That justice and equity
d emaud that the pa, ment of said claims should be no longer clelaved by the United
t : t , an,l that an appropriation of money therefor should be made by Uono-ress at
0
h i time· and b it fnrther
R ofred That tbi m ·ru?rial _be tc,l irraphed by the secretary of state to our Sena t r aml ur R pr entat1v
m Congress, and that a written copy thereof duly
certitied, hall b forward d to the presiding officers of the Senate and Ho-:ise of
R pr . entatives of the l nited tat s.
Adopt tl by th
nate l! ebruary , 1893.
C. W. FULTON, President of the Senate ..
oncu rr d in by the house
bruary 8, 1893.
W. P. KEADY, Speaker of the House.
E R F, W. fCBRIDE 1
ecretary of tate.
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3.

NEVADA'S MEMORIAL TO CONGRESS.

To th

enate and House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress
euiblecl:
Yo
now the State executive officers of the State of Nev ada (the
J o-i. 1
not beino- now in session), most respectfully represent to yonr
the State of Nevada has heretofore presented a claim to the
enses by her incurred and by her paid as '' costR, charger-, and
rr d for enrolling" her military forces during the war of the
o and under reqnisitions made by the officer commanding the
of the Pacific, and which '' cost , charges, and expen es" so
evada aggregate the sum of· $11,840 for enrolling 1,184 men
ing mustered into the military service of the Unitetl tates.
ement by the United States for the aforesaid expenditure has
tate of evacla to the United States, and payment thereof
b
its examining and accounting and auditing officers
xp ncliture simply as a bounty or gratuity paid by
1ilitary forces who enrolled said 1,184 men.
lino- ag nts those officers of her military forces who
g officers of the men who might be thereafter enroll d;
y valid question as to the wisdom or economy of such a
··
ly pursued by evada, and eApecially when we concommautliug officer being perfectly familiar with the
to command in the :field, Loth as to their mental and
1u1

clopted by Nevada, and seeming no doubt to her at
onomical one for putting her troops in the field
· e, in ob cli~nce to reqnisitions made upon her,
this claim for reimbursement by the uited
en
" so incurr cl was in lieu of all otb. r
ulcl have to be incurred and as incident to
rent, fuel , furniture, salaries of enrolling
letailed ~incl xpensive paraphernalia which
ting or enr 1ling office of a State nr of the
tat s would h rs lf have been compelled to
her own ecleral military machinery for the

1g been designated to Nevada by the Unit d
d of organizing olle ·ting, and enrollin 11 r
o made upon her at the time, and such as
st practi able.
g ll, and xp n l'B" so iucurr d and t b
llmeut the l gi ln,ture of Nevada pa!! cl
stanti, ll_y th,~t ach enroll in or recruithe military ervice of the nit cl , tates
nrollment $10 per capita. '[be law i a
·

t

assembly, do enact as follows:
. b

.
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examiners (who shall in each case be named) and sworn into the service_; and furth er settinr• forth that no affidav it of the same character, for the same enlisted rnen,
ha heretofore Leen made ur filed. The adjutant-general of the State is hereby
authorized and directed to certify to the controller of state the number of men
enli teu by each captain or commanding officer of a company, whenever the a:ffid~
vit herein required is filed in his office, indorsed by the. provost-marshal of this
tate or the coruru:rndiucr offi cer of the post where the enbste(l men referred to and
enum~ratetl in the affiua;it may have been rendezvoused on enlistment. Upon the
£.lin o· of the adjutant-creneral's certificate, above required, iu the office of the controll~r of state the co~troller shall make out a copy of said certificate, and forwanl
the ame to the' State board of examiners, and if 1he State board of examiners shall
intlorse the certificate as " Approved /' then the controller i;hall draw his warrant
upon the fund herein constituted for the s_um set fc>r~h in the certi~cate of th~ adjutan t-O'eneral in favor of the officers, or their legal assignees, named m the certificate,
fo r t he sums resp ectively set forth to be du e them.
" 'EC. 6. For th e purpose of carrying into effect th e provisions of this act, aml providinrr for the fund created b y section one of this act, the treasurer of the State of
Nevacla sh all cause to be prepared bonds of the State to the amount of one hundred
thousand dollars, in sums of five hundl'Ccl dollars each, redeemable at the office of
t.he t reasurer of the State on the first day of July, one thousand eight hundred and
seventy. The said bonds shall bear interest, payable semiannually, at the rate of
ten per cent per aunum, from the elate of their issuance, which interest shall be
due and payabJe at the office of the treasurer of this State on the first day of January aud Jul y of ea.ch year: Proi:idi11g, That the first payment of interest shall not be
Ula.d e sooner than the first day of J anuary, in the y ear of our Lord one thousand
eio-ht hnuclred aurl sixty-six. Th ese said bonds shall be signed by the governor,
and cou ntersig;ned l>y the controller, and indorsed l>y the treasurer of the 8tate, and
hall h ave t he seal of th e State affixed thereto. Such boncls shall l>e issued .from
time to t im e as th ey may be r equired for use. The expense of preparing snch bonds
au d disposing of the same shall be audited as a claim agaim,t the soldiers' fund
created by this act.
1
" 'EC. 10. Por t he payment of the principal and interest of the bonds issued under
th is ac t there shall be levied and collected, annually, until the final payment and
redemption of 1,he sam e, and in the same mann er as other State r evenue is or may
be dire cted by la w to be levied and collected annually, a tax of twenty-five cents,
in gold and silY r coin of the United States, on each one hundred dollars of taxable
proper ty in the t ate, in addition to the other taxes for State purposes, and the fund
derived from this t :tx shall be set apart and applied to the payment of interest
accru in~ on the bonds h er ein provided for and th e final redemption of 't he principal
of aid uomls; and the public faith of the State of evatla is hereby plerlged for the
paymen t of t h e b onds iss ued by virtue of this act, and the interest thereon and, if
n c s ary, t o provid ~ other and ample means for the payment thereof." (Statutes of
•evada, March 1.1, 186:'i, pp . 3 9- 3U3. )
Thi mall sum uf $10 p er capita when the peculiar condition of Nevada at that
time is co nsider ed, in connection with her then limited and expensive means of
trav el whi ch w as then exclu sively by wagon or honieback, and before any railroads
were l>uilt in this St ate, will b e considered to be not exorbitaut, but, as your
memoriali t s now submit, t he same was and is very reasonable.
•
True, the act of th e legislature termed thi s $10 per capita for enrollment ~
" bounty" t o th e ca p tai? or comma~diug officers who might organize a company to
b ther eaft er mu t ered rnto the service of the United States, y.et, as a matter of fact,
i t wa not a b onuty in the sense of a ~ratuity, and as is frequently used by the
ni ted tate as meani ng money in add1 t ion to the pay and allowances as set forth
i n tbe agreemen t with her comm anding officers and enlisted men about to enter her
m ilitary ervice; on th e contrar y, it was a lump compensation paid or to be paid by
t he , tate to her r ecruitin g or enrolling offi cers in lieu of all other expenses or comp n ation for or iranizing its military forces and such as have been herein l>efore
r •cit~d and covered,. a~d was intended to cover all expense of travel, subsistence,
1 r~ 1D , ~ncl oth r mc1~enta~ expe~se , and su ch as U . S. recruiting and enrolling
offir r m1ght properly mcur rn ettrng together and preparing men for the military
ervi(•e of tb , ·tat and of th
n ite<l tat es.
Yonr m m riali ·t call att ntio u to t ht, fa ·t t hat on March 11 1865 Neva<l.a did
~o t eY •.11 h av ' in 1:er tr •a ury tllc money with which to p ay t his 'disbu'rsement, but
rn_
·ti :U of ~Id act hew, compelled t o issue and sell her own State bonds
. ·1th wb1ch ~o ~ais mo":ey to p ay th1 and oth er exp enses of a military character
lll n l r to aid m clefraymg tbe tate xpens
in a t ime of war.
•
.._· t only bi , ! bnt in ·eet ion 10 of said act eva da levied a tax in gold or silver
. ,m o~ ~b
lllt d tates UJ?OD very $100 t axabl e prop erty in the State of Nevada,
m. add1t10n o other t~xe fo r tat p nrp?se , t o ·! eate a fond with which to pay
aid xp uses, and which tax was to contmue until all of said bonds were wholly
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paid and fully reel med; and in addition thereto the public faith of Nevada was
pl 1lg d to p. y aid uoucls and intere t t,hereon, and, if necessary, to provide other
and ampl m an for the payment thereof.
Tl1 puuli faith of
vada was therefore pledged for the benefit of the Unitfld
tatP ancl n.t a time when the public credit of the United States was itself put to
th t
and it paper largely de~reciated in parts of the country outside the limits
f
vada.
.
Wh r f r your memorialists (the legislature not now being in session), believing tbn.t if tlle attention of Congress were respectfully it,nd properly invited to thi
m, tt r it wonld not permit this expenditure to be repudiated uy being disallowed
or payrn nt r fo d, now, therefore, petition yonr honorable bodies to reimb11rse
ada in the sum of $11, 40 so by her expended and paid as "costs, charges, and
exp lll' " and hy bu incurred for enrolling 1,184 mon for the military service of tbe
1 nitl'd , ·tnt , aud who did I erform active United States military service during
th war f the r uellion wherever their military services were needed.
R pectfully,
c. C. STEVENSON,
Goi:e1·1101·.

•
H. C. DAVI ·,
Lieutenant-Govern or and .Adjutant-General.
JOUN

M. DonM1m,

Secretary of State.
J, 1". HALLOCK,
State Con troller.
GEORGIC

Tu1n,Y,

S lat e 'Treas urer.
F. ALEXANm,n.,
Attorney-General.
JOHN E. JONJ~ ,
Snn:eyor-G c11eral.
w. C. DOVJCY,
Superintendent Public Instrw,tion.
JOHN

J.

.

IlARLOW,

Superintendent State Printing.
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111), for reimbursement of amounts in raising volunteer and militia forces in the
suppre::1sion of Indian hosti] ities.
Ou September 21, 1887, the State of California filed a claim against the United
tates under the various acts of Congress for the relief of States, which was referred
to the War Department for examination by a military board. That portion of the
claim for expense in the suppression of Indian hostilities nuder act of June 27, 1882,
amounting to $38,323.74, has been examined, adjusted, and finally closed. The balance of the claim is yet on the files of the War Department, and I have no knowledge as to what portion is for organizing and maintaining home guards or militia, or
what portion is for recruiting and paying volunteers for the service of the United
States.
Respectfully, yours,
SAMUEL BLACKWELL,
.Auditor.
Hon. JOHN G. CARLISLE,
Secretary of the Treasury.
Statement accompanying Third A udito1·'s lette1· of June 19, 1894, to the Secretary of the
Treasury, in relation to the clliinis of the several States against the United States, for
the costs, charges, and expenses in aiding to maintain the "comnion defense "-1,()£tr of
the rebellfon, 1861-1865-jiled under the act of Cong1·es8 of July 27, 1861 (12 Stats., 276),
and acts supplemental thereto or a1nentlatory thereof.
MAINE.
No.of

.Amount of
claim.

Date when filed.

claim.

i tltT~ni~r: : ::::: :::: ::::: ::: ::::::::::
4

F ebruary 25, 1867 .••••.................••....•.

~

;t~;ltJ,1•8\~(l.~:::::::::::: :::: ::: :::: :: ::: :: :::
Total ................................... .

Amount
allowed and
disposed of.

$1, 075, 274. 36
15,795. 25 ~ $917,539.68
53. 250. 29 ~
157,251.88
103,385.39
6,728.96
6,728.96
22, 709. 30 ·--------·----··
1, 331, 010. 04

1,027,654.03

.Amount
disallowed.

$226, 780. 22
53,866.49

··--- 22,709.30
-·--· ---303,356.01

NEW HAMPSHIRE.
1 April 14, 1862 .......................... ........ .

; ~ite~1't; ;li:isii ::::::: :: ::::::::::::::::::::
~ 1~b~~~r:~11;~~k::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$92, 046.91
787, 436.80
440,228.69
29,975.75
25,877.84
7,269.42
17,823.99
6,832. 02
5,099.69

$799, 443. 84
136, 024.04
19,685.06
25, 577.87
5,594.62
15,353.94
5,609.69
4,003.02

Total .................................... .

1, 412, 591. 11

1, 011, 292. ·08

401,299.03

$566, 614. 30
71,771.12
31,207. 26
42,432.13
b18, 788. 04
46,169. 45
29,166.45
6, 38:l. 85
22,428.53
3, 75ii. 75
796. 69
18,271.08
61. 45

$57,217.31
257. 50
1,195.43
4,687.83

9 .... . do ........................................ .
10 ..... do ........................................ .
11 0 tober 3, 1 68 ................. .......... . . ... .
12 Jun 17,1 71 . . ................................ .
13 February 20, 1 72 ...... .•......................

$623,831.61
72,028.62
32,402.69
47, 119.96
18,788.04
46,169.45
30,077.62
6,672.20
22, 750.00
4,065.02
876. 56
19,892.04
til. 45

Total ...... ............ . ................ .

924,735.26

857,845.10

66,890.16

! iil~t~~jt\
5

3
~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

January 23. 1866 ............................... .
8

$80,039.87

a 304, 204. 65
10. 290. 69
29&. 97
1,674.80
2,470.05
1,222.33
1,096.67

VERMONT.

~ I~;ri~\\~~~2.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

i ~fJF~~~~:: : : ~: ::::::::::: :::::::::::::::
6

7

Julyll ,186 ... . .............................. .
'e1Jtember 24, :i.868 ............................ .

8 .•. .. do ... . ... ....•... ..........................

aBounty.

b St. Albans raid, October, 1864.

911.17
289. 35
321. 47
309. 27
79. 87
1,620.96
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WAR CLAIM

OF CERTAIN

TATES.

Statem nt a ·ompanyi11r1 1'hird ..dnditor's letter of June 19, 1804, to the

~crefa,-y

of the

T1·easu1·y, in relation to the cluims of the severnl States, etc.-Coutmued.
MAS 'A..CH

ETTS.

.Amount of

Dat wh n filed.

claim.

.A monnt

.A.mount
disallowed.

allow1•1l and

disposed of.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - - - 1 - - - - -- 1- - - - - -, 1 02............... ....... ............
I O:l....... •• • . . • • • • • • . . • • . • • • • • • . . •• • • .
11, •r :l:l, IHU:J. •••••• •••• •• ••• ••• ••••••• ••.

bor.113. I ll4..............................
1 ij,j...... . . • . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . • • • • •
1b1•r :i:1. l 'O . • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • .

0. Hll;!J . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
.v JU. lH

:3................................

J, 18 :1............ .......................

r 30, l

... . .. ... . . . ...... ... . .. . ..•....

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2. 966. 54

$1, 316, 844. 79
1,848,783.06
199,962.67
'
101, 492. 46
35, l 63. 52
33, 40 . 29
216, 404. 17
11 , 754.12
4:n, 387. 39
141,656.56

$1, 313 378. 25
1,845,472. a5
195,781.05
100, 726. 43
35, 163. 52
33,482.79
212, 751. 72
11,754. 12
270. 8711. 25
85,125.54

a167, ou .14
56,531.02

4, 842, 527. oa

4, 104, 015. 02

288, 512. 01

$594,271.26
155,252.02
6, ooe.18
6, 12~. 53

$589, 614. 99
154, 878. 95
6, 896. 72
6,012.53

b $4, 056. 27
373. 07
69. 46
110.00

762,611.99

757, 403. )9

5,208.80

$1, 543, 432. 92
357,207.72
75. 05. 05
22,216.91
40,653.19
JO, 154. 0
6i, 442. 02
]29, 151.44
14,975.94
14 , 31. 55
6,071.60

$1, 484, 163. 46
850, 707.19
71,701.90
22,211.57
18,002.21
19, 135. 12
24,062.50
120, ]28. 16
14,075.94
9,399.59
6,071.00

2, 201, 135. 03

2, 160, 459. 24

180,675.79

} $2,777,903.18
267,045.25
313, 054.. 3
513,411.43
115. 461. 50
40, 55 . 31
7, mo. oo
64 ,729.28
6,655.55

d$172, 576. 28
13,000.61
5], 052. :¼
353. 001. 70
226, 11 . 60
156, 07 . 45
14, 4.•. 11
13,372.55
2,411.10

a, 310. n

4,201, 62
766. 03
)5. 50
3,712.45

1 - - - ----11--- - - - l -- - - -

RTI DE I LAND.

......... ........................................
............... ....... . ....................

l

2
3

67 .... .... . ·•···•····· .•...•..•..

'

l

2

, 1 6 .•.••••••••• · ••·•·••·••••••••

I

., ..... .•... .......... ..............

.......................... ...... ...... .................
........................................

;I . 'EH:l:H?t:::H+:

10
11

.\J>

0 . .......... ...................... .

Jun

1•••••••••• •••••• •••••••••••••••••••

···-···························
..................................... ........

2:::::
:: ::::::::::::::::::~::: ~
.. ............................... .......

...................................
....................................
......................................

i::: ::::: ::: :::: ::: :::::::::: ::

- - - - --1------11- - - - -

C $59,

360. 46
6,500.53
4,104.05
5. 34
12,650.98
10. 77
42,480.42
23. 28
5,431.96

(e)

(J)

4,107,170.33

P otlln" to the npreme Collrl of the United

l, 003, 00 .

ta.tea on appeal
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W.A.R CL.A.IMS OF CERTAIN ST.A.TES.

Statement accornpanying Third A ·uditor's letter of Ju·ne 19, 1894, to the 8_ecretary of the
Treasury, in relation to the claims of the several States, etc.-Contmued.
NEW JERSEY.
No.of
claim.

.ATJlount of
claim.

Date when filed.

1

October 14, 1861. .. . • • . . . • . • . •• • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . . .

$175,634. 08

6
7
8
9

, eptember 15, 1865. ... . . . . •• • • • . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • .

602,002.43
251. 25
30,381.25
14, 17fi. 23
93, flH. 25
21, 196. 44
36,975.01
6, 906. 94
1,479. 72
6,704.50
67,035.27
2,637.00

! f~l~d!!L~;:: i::: )\\\)::):::;:::i 'l :! li
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17

eptember 18.1865.. .. . . . . .•••.. .. . . • . . . . . . . • ..
No,ember 29. 1865.. .. . . . . . . . • .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . . .
November 1, 1866. ....... .. . . . . .•. . . . .. . . . . .. • ..
March 5, 1868. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
N overn ber 20, 1868........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . .
.Jnn e 9. 1870. .. . .. . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
J tme 13, l 870 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
July 15, 1870 ................••....•.. ·....•.....
J anuary 7, 1871... .. . • • . . • • . . . . . • • • . . • • . . . . . . . . .
June 16, 1871. .. .. . . ..•. .. . •• . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . ..
February 15, 18S7. .. . . •• . • • . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . .• . . . .

.A.mount
allowed and
disposed of.
$159, 258. 25
310,166.88
31,975.96
33, 129 33
2,094.38
600, 419.63
251. 25
30,256.25
14,171.23
81,648.54
21,193.89
34,541.86
6,772.34
1,479.72
6,503.25
64,940.55
(a,)

.Amount
disallowed.
$16. 375. 83
l, 688. 49
3. 00

··········--·1,582.80

······---·····
125. 00
4. 00
12,295. 'il
2.55
2,433. 15
134. 60

........... . ...

201. 25
2,094.72

..................

[- - - - - - -+- - -

Total . . . • • • . • • . . • • . . • • . • • • • . . . . • • . . . . . . . .

1, 438, 381. 41

1, 398, 803. 31

36,941.10

Jun e 30, 1870 . ..•••.• •••...•• •.•... ......•.•.•..
May25,J871 ................................. ..
June 18, 1874 ................................. ..
8 June 2S, 1874.. ....••••.... ..... .................
9 June 80, 1874 ................................. ..
8
2~;
12 .April 21, 1884 ......• ... .. ........ ...... ........
13 December 5, 1885 ....•.................•••.••.•.
14 - February 2, 1 87 .....••...•.................•..
15 .April 18, 1889 ..•.....••.. . .. ...• ..••........•.•
16 December 5, 1892 .. .....••.......•••.••.•••..••.

$1, 182, 997. 22
854,337.20
S1, 084. 91
257,933.18
762,127.91
33,737.77
30,163.66
9, 819.30
100. 780. 49
131, 239.25
75, 726.10
14,018.14
4,921.04
1,300.46
14,356.39
b 14,431.80

$1, 181, 782. 94
834,856.92
78,532.60
216,301.14
677,659. 29
31,780. 68
27,657.07
8, 06i. 21
22,113.43
94,569.15
33,766.58
4,378.30
3,949.53
1,001.39
7,546.83
895. 65

$1,214.28
19,480.28
2,552.31
41,632.04
84,468.62
1,957.09
2,506.59
1,755.09
78,667.06
36,670.10
41 ,959.52
9,639.84
971. 51
299. 07
6,809.56
13,536.15

Total .•••••.•••••••••••••••••.••...•.••••

3, 568, 974. 82

3, 224, 855. 71

344,119.11

PEN 'SYLVANIA.

1

March 1, 1862 .......•.•...••••............•.•..

: tWi tlJ~!~~~~: :·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
1

5

6
7

~~

~11:le!\1!~ iss2:::::: :::::: ::::::::::::: :: :::

DEL.A.WARE.

ir~? fill?:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

$3,019.20
75,166.63

Total .••••....•..•••••.......•••••..•.•..

78,185.83

31,988.96

46,196.87

$23,979.72
10, 9!lfl. 77
78,812.60
65,337. 40

$16,692.05
1,703.21
66,523. 74
51,362.64

$7,287.67
9,298.56
12,288.86
13,974.76

179,126.49 1

136,281.64

42, 844.85

1 J lfarch 17, 1862 ......••.••••.•.•...••... ..••.•..
2
·tob r 16, 1865 .... .••••.•...••...•...•••......

$42,182.01
11,930.46

$40,072.31
8,397.66

$2,109.70
3,532.80

Total ..•••••••••••..•..••••...••.•..••...

54,112.47

48,469.97

5,642.50

½

MARYL.A.ND.

3.;f~~~~: :::::: :: :::::::::: ::: ::: ::: ::::
! tei1~!t {.5{f: is10::::::::: :: ::: :::::::::::: :::
½ ~:;;~

Total ..••••.•••••.•••.•...•......••..••..

VIRGINIA.

fnrlh~~mvi~ .n17e~ithdrawn by

tat February 17, 18 7, and refiled May 41 1894; no action; awaiting

b P nding in econd Comptroller' office.
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WAR CL.AIMS OF CERTAIN STATES.

tatem nt accompanying Third Auditor's letter of Jnn e 19, 1894, to the Secretary of the
Tl'WB11ry, in relation to the claims of the several Mcites, etc.-Continued.
WEST VIRGINIA.
_.To. of
olu11n'i.

Amount of
claim.

Date when filed.

--1-, Jnun:try 13, l 6 . .........................••...

Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .

Amount
allowed and
disposed of.

Amount
disallowed.

$456, 879. 03

$450, 658. 03

$221. 00

$753,752.47
34,457.00
340,478.63
671,257.05
304,638.46
319,788.90
47. 00
l!l3, 697. 71
132,451.01
582,692.43
226,842.96
7 (1, 260. 75
190,650. 00
973,701. G2

$752, 888. 44
31,860.55
332,408. 58
648,441.48
296,344. 49
312,536.09

$804. 03
2, 59e. 45
8,070.05
22. 815. 57
8,203.97
7,252. SL
47. 00
5,809.17
8,835. 66
3, 23 . 15
26, 07]. 21
14,259.58
100, 650.00
ci973, 701. 62

187,888. 54
12:i, 61.'i. 35
579,454.28
199,871.75
56,001.17

1------1
------1
-1,-4, 794, 715. 99
3, 621 , 310. 72
273, 405. 27

omo.
1. .....••••. • ...•..•...•••.•.•.

·2:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
2 .. ...... ............... ........ ...... . .... ..
-:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
. .................. ........ .......... ..... ..........

ii:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

,T111111nr.\' :!,

7 .••• ••••• •••.•••••.••••.• •••••
J U ••••••• ••• •••••••••••••••• ••••• •

................................. ........
............................................. ... . .
.....................................................
...... ....................................
........... .................................
..............................................
........... .......... ...............................
.... ........... ................. ...............
.............................................
............................ ................... ........
........................................... .... ....
...............................................
. .. . ..................... ........... . ...........
.... ...................... .... .........................
, ........................................... .
..............................................
................................... ...................
............. ........ .............. ......... .

Total .............. . .............. .... .. .

................... - ..................... . .

............................................
............. -............................. .
. . ........................... ....... .........
...... ................. ......... ...............
..................... ..... . . ........... .......

$29, 9 0. 01
$26, 490. 72
$4, 48!). 29
1, 702, 440. 79
1, 699, 179. 4.3
3, :.!61. 86
, 70!J. 22
59,857. 10
28,852. 12
35 , 413. 14
350, 017. 50
1, 795. 64
60, 004.41
53, 033.30
7,871.11
4, 64 . 77
4, 648. 77 ..•...........
155, 890. 36
153, 150. 88
2, 739. 48
22,556.57
22,341.60
214. 97
b 274, 024. 44
266, 282. 78
8, 641. 66
2 , 259. 55
28, 259. 55 .•.•..........
51, 6-19. 28
49,757.95
1,891.33
204,861.01
42,697.07
247,558. 08
39, 064. 71
39, 032. 11
32. 60
13, 716. 94
9, 267. 61
4, 449. 33
2, 503. 28
2. 450. 68
52. 60
59,449.67
57, 368. 77
2, 0 o. 9(1
60. 92 . 78
41, 156. 09
9, 772. 69
17. 305. 67
16,412. 23
893. 44
40, 512. 79
38, 6,14. 20
10, 86 . 59
36, '.!16. 72
:J2, G04. 21
36,012.51
88, 127. 62
1, 854. 05
9, 9 1. 67
53, o 7. 44
22, 977. s2
ao, 109. 62
452,247.89 .•••••..........
o 452,247.89
4, 5 lO. 26
2, 56. 60
1, 662. 66
19, 67 . 68
15, so.i.. 78
4, o a. 90
30, 426. 72
30, 321. 22
105. 50
21, 09. 06 . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
21, w. 96
5, 779. 51
2, 557. 70
3, 221. 1
2, 531. 3
2, !H9. 33
12. 50
3,974,606.14 ~ 7 1 . 56 1-649, 32'. 5

70, :JO. 13
2,153.10
00,:126.13
JO, 174. 76
30, 5:;1. 70
50. 003. 00
1,570. 42
4. 5116. 75
3 , 5i4. 27

'562, 945. 59
61. 455. 02
75, 471.51
10, 1:111. 01
24,707.60
59,
.00
317. 60
1, ·75, 56
43, 5. 95

~o. 211. 43
id.

$7, 03. M
007.
14, 5-!. Ii:.!
3.1.
5, 24. 01
305. 00
1,231. 2
2, 9:!l.19
d320, 72 .32
3!»,400.

,
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WAR CLAIMS OE' CERTAIN STATES.

Statement acco1np1,nying Thircl .Auclitor's letter of June 19, 1894, to the ~ecretary of the
Treasury in relation to the claims of the several States, etc.-Contmuecl.
ILLINOIS.

Date when filed.

Amount of
claim .

March 1, 1862 . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . .
.June 9, 1862............ ........... ... .. .. . ... ..
.June 23, 1862. ..... ............. .... .. ....... ...
September 2, 1862 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

$2, 991, 559. 58
544,145.70
237,994.44
29, 750. 17

No. of
claim.
1
2
3
4

Amount
allowed and
disposed of.

Amount
disallowed.

l

$3,779,187.76

$24,262.13

: f~i~~1~1:1~~~~~: : :::: :::::::::::::: :::: :::::______
} 6::: ~~~:__~: ______
1!~: :~:: ~:
_
17, 896. 32

3,090.06
a495,217.07
3,958.19

4, 047, 771. 06

526,527.45

7

.June 14, 1869...................................

21, 854., 51

Total.....................................

4,574,298.51

,

WISCONSIN.

$70,902.87

Total .. . • . . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. • .. • . .. . . .. .. .

1, 141, 793. 81

1, 010, 890. 94

$950, 460. 54
36,701.18
442,887.16
83,492.51
275,560.68
99,059.91

November 14, 18ti8 ........................... ..
October 8, 1869 .....•...•••.•••••••••...........

$1, 053, 689. 51
46,379.56
514,740.05
103,877.63
372,730.39
178,680.04
606,970.41
1,331.42
125,721.80
C 481, 178. 24

Total .... ............................... .

3. 485, 308. 05

I

70,902.87

INDIA.NA.

tt:rc:t5: 1::2

~

1
::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : ::: :: : :: : : : : : : : : :
.July 29, 1862 ........... ~ ..................... ..
February27, 1865 ............................. .

3
5

~

~~le!°b;:~t
'is6·a:::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::
June 8, 1868 ................................... .

8

9 •.••. do ................................. . ...... .

10
11

I

62,399.65
474,497.10

$103, 228. 97
9,678.38
71,852.89
20,385.12
97,169.71
79,620.13
b
979. 41
1,331.42
63,322.15
6,681.14

2, 425, 058. 73

1, 060, 249. 32

606,

No. 4 withdrawn.
MINNESOTA...

~ I if1gct\~~f:6:i::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: ::::
8

!5 .....
t~~!
b!:1tis66::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
clo ........... ... .. ........................ .
6 ..... do ........... .................... ..... .... .
7 April 6, 1868 ............. ... ........ .......... .
1

$17,821.16
3,938.86
3,373.15
751. 51
3,911.14
11,618.11
32,678.97

$16,291.84
3,684.99
3,373.15
467, 70
3,761.14
11,503.61
32, 178.j,7

Total .................................... 1 - - ---174,092.90

$1, 529.32
253. 87

............... ....... .

283. 81
150. 00
114. 50
500. 50

71,260.90

2,832.00

$30,824.51
593,084.89
18,988.84
157,842.10
229,827.39
27,493.01
3,759.16
633. 94

........ - . ·- .......

1, 062, 453. 84

32,849. 2b

IOWA.
$30,824.51
50, 287.90
556,451.37
18, 988.84
166,574.51
22\J, 848. 23
'27,779.42
3, 75(). 16
780.15
1, 095, 303. 09

a $!3J. 112.03 in tr:r l', t, anrl <li>1ro11nt.

S.Rep.1-33

.

c Exyeuses Morgan raid.

}

b Interest and discount.

$23,654.38

--·-· ··--·····
8,732.41
20.84,
286. 41

...................

]55. 21
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WAR CLAIMS OF CERTAIN STATE S.

S tatement accompanying Third A..11ditor's letter of J une 19, 1894, to the S,ecretary of the
Treasur y, in relation to the claims of the several States, etc.-Con tmued,
MISSOURI.

No.of

.A.mount
allowed and
disposed of.

.A.moun t of
claim.

Date when fil od.

claim.

$7, 236, 978. 34
2

a '

$7, 220, 827. 33

!~:: m:~~
996. 37

-21

o. 4.

$16, 151.01

.....23~:594." io . ....2of757." 62
996. 37 •••...•.•• . •. .

10, 058, 459, 10

Cl im To. 2 merged into

A.mount
disallowed.

219,908.63

7,456, 417. 80

NEBR.A. K.A..

pt mb r 7, 1868 .. . •• ••••••••••••••••••••••• . • ,

$122. 09

$122.09 , .......... . ..... [

No. l , war claim for exDon ca in snppr ssin g I n dian h ostilities in t he year 1864.
K .A.

S.

pril 18, 1 02 .... . •• •••• • •••••••••• • . •• • •• • .••.

1

~

'

J:0;~r%i:8Z\s·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Total .. ...• .• ..... •.•.•••.••..•.••.......

$12,351.04
337,054. 88
470, 726.15

b 337, 0.54. 88
369,926.02

100,800. 18

$49.82

820,131.57

719,281.62

100,849. 95

$12,301. 22

OREG N .

21

ugnat ZI, 1 M .. .......... .... . . . ....... ... .

·I

$390,820.10

I·..............·I

c $390, 820. 10

REC

o. ot

clnims.

hir ...•. .. . : •...•.

. ....... ... .. .
. . .. ... . ..........
....... ........
···············
.................

····-······-· ··

--··········· ··
...................

.

......... .. ...................
.............. . ..............

··········
...····
... ......
........··

.......... .. . . . .. . . ........
.... .. ................
......................
.......................
......................
............... ........
........... .... . ......
.......... ...............
....... . .............. . .....

8

9
13
10
4

11
12
17
16
2
4
2

l
15
2 I
7

0
10
7
9

4
1

a

1

mount of
clahoa filed.
$1,831,010.04
1, 412, 591. 11
92-1, 735. 20
4, 342, 527. 03
762,611.99
2, 201, 135. 03
6 1 l 3, 036. 4b
1, 4:J , 3 l. 41
3, 568, 74. 82
7 , 185. 8.'3
170.126. 49
51,112.47
45 , 870. 03
4, 7!JJ, 715. 00

3, 971, • II. 14
1,203, 7 . 32
4,571, 2 . 51
1, 141, 79:1. 81
485,
05
74,092.90
1, 005, 303. 09
10,0· 45 .10

a,

ao .

122.09
20,131.57

300,820.10

Amonnt nllowerl and dispos d of.

.A.mot1nt sns-

$1, 027, 6.54. 03
1, 011, 292. 68

$303, 356. 01
4.01, 299. 03
66,890.16
238,512.01
5, 208. 80
130, 675. 79
1, 003, 908. 64
36,941. JO
844,119.11
46,196.87
42,844.85
6,642.50
221. 00
1, 273, 405. 27
649,324.58
354, 490. 89
526, 527. 4.5

857,845.10
4, 104, 015. 02
757,403. ]9
2, 160, 469. 24
4,107,179.33
1, 39R, 03. 31
3, 22-1, 855. 71
31, 1188. 96
136,281.64
48, 46!). 97
456, 6.58. 03
3,621, 310. 72
3,325 371. 50
819,277.43
1.0H, 771.06
1, 070, 890. 01
2,425, 05 . 73
71,260.90
1,062,453.84
7,456, 417. 80

· ·· · ·iio; 2si: ii2·
43, 872. 000. 21

~!~Jgw~d~

1, ~: :~:

1

Inter est and
discoun t.

••••••. • •.••••
. • • ••••••.••••
•• • •••. • •· · •• •
••• • .

$2,' 266.· 35

41,863. 83
196, 812. 26
• •••••••• ••• • •
.•. ..•. • •· ·•••
• ••• • ••...••••
. ••••• ·•• · • • ••

1······
....... .
. ... ... . . . .. ..
973, 701. 62
452,247. 9

320, 4 . 32
433,112.03

g~ ....606: 079."ii

2,832.00 . •• · •• •···· . . .
82,IWO. 25 • •••.•. .•• .•..
219, 908. 63 ••••.••• •••.. •

122. 09 .......... . . . .

½~g: tg: f~ ·--·ia2,'i .. :29
a, 159,155. oo

1, ao8, 098. 21

:: ::::: ::::: :: :: ::::::::::::: ::::::: *4~; fo2;~o. ~}
2,450, 71

15

63, 630, 810. 63

llini? rai!l or
n ral prlce in ISM.
132,183.20 ia for intereat.
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NO. 5.

ACTS OF CONGRESS TO INDEMNIFY THE STATES FOR EXPENSES
INCURRED BY THEM IN DEFENSE OF THE UNITED STATES.
[12 Stat. L., p. 255.J

.A.N .A.CT to refund and remit the duties on arms imported by States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States of America
in Congress assernbled, That the Secretary of the Treasury be, and he is hereb;y:, author-

ized and directed to refund and remit the duties and imposts ?n ap arms ~mported
into the Unlted States since the first day of May last, or which may be imported
before the :first day of January next, by or for the account of any State: Provided, The
Secreta,ry of the Treasury shall ?e satisfied tha~ th~ said arms are intende~ in _g?od.
faith for the use of the troops of any State which 1s, or may be, engaged m a1dmg
to suppress the insurrection now existing against the United States.
Approved, July 10, 1861.
[12 Stat. L., p. 255.)

.A.N .A.CT to provide for the payment of the militia and volunteers called into the service of the United
States from the time they were called into service to the thirtieth day of June, eighteen hundred
and sixty-one.

Be it enacted by the Senate and Hou11e of Representatives of the United States of America
in Congress assembled, That there be, and hereby is, appropriated, out of any money

in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, the sum of five millions seven hundred
and sixty thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be necessary, to enable the
Government to pay the militia and volunteers called into service of the United
States, being an additional amount required for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth,
eighteen hundred and sixty-one.
Approved, July 13, 1861.
(12 Stat. L., p. 274.]

.A.N .A.CT for the relief of the Ohio and other volunteers.

Wherea the War Department has decided that the term of service of the ninety
days' volunteers, called out under the act of seventeen hundred and ninety-five,
commenced only on the day when they were actually sworn into the service of the
United States1 and whereas the troops now in service of the United States from
the State of vhio were not sworn into said service until some days after their
organization and acceptance as companies by the governor of said State, and that
for such period, under existing laws: no payment can be made: Therefore,
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep1·esentatives of the United States af America
in,Congress assernbled, That the proper disbursing officer compute and pay to the said
volunteers compensation from the day of their organization and acceptance as companies by the governor of the State of Ohio, as aforesaid, until the expiration of
their term of service.
.
SEC. 2. And be it further enacted, That where the militia of other States are situated
similarly with those of Ohio, the War Department pay them according to the provisions of the foregoing section.
Approved, July 24, 186h
[12 Stat. L., p. 274, l
.A.N .A.CT to refund duties on arms imported by States.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H01ise of Representatives of the United States of Amerfoa
~n Congress assenibled, That the Se?retary of the Treasury be, 3:ncl is hereby, author-

ized to refund, out of any money m the Treasury not otherwise appropriated the
dntie paid on arms imported by States under the conditions and subject td the
limitation of tbe act approved the tenth day of July, eighteen hundred and sixtyn , en i led "An act to refund and remit the duties on arms imported by States."
pprov d, July 25, 1861.
[12 Stat. L., p. 875.]

"

CT in addition to an act to refund and remit the duties on arms imported by Sta.tee approved
July ten, eighteen hundred and sixty-one.
'

. 13e it e11acted by the enate and House of Re-Rresentatives of the United States of America
ongre1J11 asse~ibled, Th~it the a~thonty given to the Secretary of the Treasury to
r,:fund and r m1t the dutie and imposts on all arms imported into the United States
111

.R p.145-5
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or for the account of any tate as provided in the act to which this is an addition
h 11 xtencl to arms for whi ·h orders or contracts wern made prior to the :first day
f ,January, eighteen hundred and sixty-two: Provided, That said Secretary shall
ba.v ati fa ·tory proofs exhibited to him that the said arms were actually purchased
in a for igo conntry for account of a State, and that the price paid for the same by
tb , tat wa only the first cost, and the usual and customary charges attending the
pnrdrn , a,11(1 i1111)ortation of the same, exclusive of duty.
Ap11roved, April 2, 1862.

l,

[12 Stat. L., p. 264.)
(E:ctrn t from an not making additional appropriations for the support of the Army for the fiscal
year encling June thit'tietb, eigllte n hundred and sixty-two, and so forth.]

l!'or am unt r quired to refund to the States expenses incurred on account of volunt rs call d into the field, ten million dollars.
pprov d, July 17, 1861.
(12 Stat. L., p. 276.)

A

'T to iml mnify th

.

tat s for xp nses incurred by th.em in defense of the United States .

ne it cnarterl by the enate and flottse of Representatives of the United States of Arnerica
in 'on!fresa a1111embled, 'J'hat tho ecr tary of tho Treasury bo, and he is h ereby,
dir ·t cl, out or any mon yin the Tr asury not otherwise appropriated, to pay to the
gov ruor f any , ' tat , or to bi dl1ly antborizecl agents, the costs, clrn,rges, and
• p •n ea prop rly incurred by such tate for enrolling, sub isting, clothing, supplying, 1m11ing, •q nippiog, paying, ancl tran porting its troops employed in aiding to
HJ>JH't'HS th
pr sent ill unection against the uite<l tates, to be settled upon
propn ,·o uc·h r , to b filed and passed upon by the proper accounting officers of
th 'l'rPas111·y.
pprov <I, ,July 27, 1 61.
(12 Stat. L., p. 615.]
declaratory of the jntent and meaning of a certain act therein named.

, llf'
t•i~

in<

arisen a to the trne intent and meaning of act numbered
n act to incl mnify the tnites for expenses incnrred by them
ted 'tat ," approved ,Jnly twenty-a ven, eighteen hundred

:1111

Ile
in Co
inrn

p

nate and Ifouse of Repre.Bentatives of the United States of America
ha th
aid act hall be construed to apply to expen es
b fore the date of the approval thereof.
62.
(12

RE

tat. L., p. 616.)

authorize the er tary of War to accept mon ys appropriated by any State for
tho pnyuwnt of its "oluuw •rs, and to apply the sam as directed by such State.

te and ll
·

epresenlalives of ihe United States of America in
present rebellion shall make any
the ecretary of War is bereb
plied by the paymaster-g n ral
aking the appropriation, in th
; and also to mak any r gulaancl proper application of su h
b appropriated by the everal
(2'

t. L., 217.)
ebra11ka, California, Kan
ovada when a 'l' rritory.

h ·
h
h
d

the

•

, and

•

ffic r to
it ri
chapel uch
h that
be t of their

said aot.

'
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Schednle of private acts relating to State war claims (war of 1861-1865).
Date of act.

State.

if~~~;J;~-~~-j.~::::::::::.::
:: ::: ::::::·.~ :: :::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :: : ±~~: g: ~~ir
West Virginia .... .. . ..... ..... . . ......... ....... ...... . . ...... ......... J·nne 21, lSGfi

Statute and
page.

Stat.,
Stat.,
Stat.,
Stat.,
Vermont ................................................................ Jnn e 23,1806
Iowa .................................. .................................. J11 ly 25,186Gt 14 Stat.,
15
Stat.,
Indiana and Ohio ... .. ......... ... . ................. ... .... ..... ........ Mar. 29, 1r:u,i
Colorado .............. ............. .. . ... ....... ........ . - .............. Ju lv 25, JStit; 15 ::,tat.,
rn Stat.,
17 Stat.,
17 Stat.,
17 Stat.,
18 Stat.,
20 Stat-.,
21 Stat.,
23 Stat.,
2fi Stat.,

~

14
14
14
14

~ ii•

lll~!I:;M'.,,,;,,.:.;'.'.'.'.! ••; ['. ;:•••;;;;;•••••••••••:::: ••;;•••••. :itiJ·

32.
38.

68.
361.

247.
9.
175.
310.
3-16.
343.
605.
390.
266.
513.

204.
57.

*Exarnin cl a!l(l ottled by Seeretal'y of "\Var.
.
. .
_
.
t lnclu<led authority to examine and report upon claims of the State for ra1smg troops to defend the
tate against bushwhackers and Indians.
t Ex1ieuses, "Morgan raid."

TOTE.-By act approved April 12, 1866, entitled "An act to reimburse the State
of Penn ylvania for ruoneyA advanced Government for war purposes," $800,000 was
appropriated to supply a deficiency in paying the Army under the act of March 14,
1 64, and to reimburse the State of Pennsylvania for money expended for payment
of militia. in the service of the Un ited States.
The act approved June 20, 1878, '' making appropriations for sundry civil expenses
of the Government for the year ending June 30, 1879, and for other purposes," contains the following clause:
"Refunding to States expenses incurred in raising volunteers: To indemnify the
tates for expenses incurred by them in enrolling, equipping, and transporting
troops for the defense of the Uni tell States during tbe late insurrection, to wit: For
th 'tate of ew York, $82,736.78; for the State of Pennsylvania, $29,527.23; in all,
112,264-.01.."
B y act approved April 17, 1866, the President was authorized, by and with the
advice aml consent of the Senate, to appoint three commissioners to ascertain the
amonut of moneys expended by the State of Missonri in enrolling, equipping, subi ting, and pa?ing such tate forces as bad been called into the service in said State
ince 24.tb of August, 1861, to act in concert with the United States forces in suppr . i ng the rebellion.
aid comm is ioners were required to proceed, 1:mbject to regulations to be prescribed by the ecretary of War, at once to examine all items of
expen ·e made by said State for the purpose, subject to certain conditions and limitation mentioned, but no allowance was authorized to be made for any troops which
did 11ot perform actual military service in full concert and cooperation with the
authorities of the nitecl tates, and subject to their orders.
By act approved Juue 8, 1872, the Secretary of the Treasury was directed to cause
to b xamined, settled, and paid any proper claims of the State of Kentucky for
money exp nded in enrolling, equipping, subsisting, and paying State forces of Kentucky all d into service in said 'tate after August 24, 1861, to act in concert with
the ~nit cl 'tate forces in suppressing th e rebellion, settlement to be ma.de upon the
principl and conilitious and under the limitations provided in the aet of Cono-ress
apprond April 17, 1866, to reimburse the State of Missouri for moneys expended for
like purpo e .

Special acts providing for rebellion or Indian war claims, 186l-188!J and for Indian war
claims and Mexican inrnsion clairns, 1865-1882'.
States.

Date.

Volume.
22 U. S. Stats ......••.

24 U. S. Stats .. ...... .
24 U. S. Stats ........ .
24 U.S.Stats ........ .
24 U.S. Stats ...•.....
24 U.S. Stat-s ......•..
24 U .S. Stats .. .•.....
24 U.S. Stats . ..•..•..
24 U.S. Stats ...•..••.

Page.
111
217
217
217
217
217
217
217
217
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EXHIBIT

NO. 6.

Int ment of mnnbcr of 1nen called fo1· by the P1·eeident of the United States and number
furnished bJJ each State, Territo1·y, and Disfrict of Columbia from April 15, 1861, to
do e of war of the 1·ebellion.
Crt ll of .A pri1 l 5, Call of May 3, 1861 (confirmed by act approved
l 8lil . for 75 ,ooo
August 6, 186 1) , ancl under acts approved July 22
m~~~~~E~~ 8
and 25, 1861, for 500,000 men.

Qtlota.

lni,11• •. • • . . . . . • . . • . • . . . • . • . . .

Men furnished forMen
Quota. I - - - - - Total.
fnr·
6 months. 1 year. 2 years. 3 years .
nishcd.
771
779
782
3,786
3,147
2,402
13, 906

t•w Hnm3111hir • . • • • • • • • • • • • • .

Yt•r111011t . •. . . . •••••. ..........
In I\IH'hllll t t.'i. ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • .

lthfl(l f luncl . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . .
•rtleut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
k............ . . . . . . . . .

;;~in::::::::::::::::::
. . . • •. . . •• . . •••. •. . . . .

7

~l!1r,\lil!!f\;····················

3,~

17,500
9,234
8,950
34,868
4, 055
18,057
109, 056

. . . •. . . •. .
. . . •. . . ••.
... .. . . .. .
..... .. . . .
. . . ... . . . .
. .. . . . . • • .
. . . . . . . ••.

. . . . . . ..
. . . •. . . .
... .. . . .
.... .. ..
..... . ..
.... .. ..
.... .. . .

. . . . •• . .
. . . . •. •.
. . •.•••.
. . ... •. .
. . . .. . . .
.. . .. . . .
30, 950

18,104
8,338
9,508
82,177
6, 286
10,865
89, 281

3, 145 . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • .

1, 82~

2~:m itm :::::::::: :::::::: :::::::: ~~:m
775

:::::::::::::::::: : :::::: ~:~~~
f!\!~&.II/Y:t\ '!:! '!:ii! !H!! :::::::::: :t% It 11:f:!
"tr:i~t'~f\~\\;~bi:~::::::::::: .. ~·-~
, I Inn ot:.............. .. . . . . . .
lown . . .• . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . • . . . ..
.
• .• · · •. · . . . . • • • • • . • . • •
• •. • · · · • • • • •• • •• • . • . .

3,
3,
· · • • • · · · • • .• · . . • . . • • . . . . . .

15.578 ...•••..............•..•..

4,~~~

u~~

4, 89!l

930
968
10, 1591
650

:1i:1~::::::::::::::::, ::

1, 107 . . . . • • . .

19,316 ............. ..... . . . . . . . .
81, 544
2, 715
l!l9 . . . . • • . .
27,287 . . . • . . • . . . 5,129 . • . . • • • .
3 235

..•••••••• •••••••••

5, 770
21,987
22, 324
29,066
6 953

1

1, 826
9,355

t~~~

i~~j

6, 937
21, 0 7
25, 238
85,095
6 953

1

·j 71,391 j 01, 816

1111, 827 j

2,715

nll of July 2,
1862, for 800,000

n for 3 years.

91 ..••.. •. . . .. .....

9,147 , 30,950

657,868

91

700, 6

o

Call of August Men furnjshed
4, 1862, fox· aoo,.
under Pre i•
000 militia for 9 denVs procla•

months.
mntionofJune
3t ~o~
, ______M
_ e_n_1--____i_f_o_
n_ 1

Btaoo,eto.

.. ;·1;j;·:::::: :::::::::: ::::::: :::::::: ::

·······-··-·····- · .......... ........ ... .
·················· ......... ........... .
...................................................
..................... ················.. •...•. .•.... ..•.
8,5 '8
.................... ................... .
........................................
..................... . ·················
.................................... . ........

;...................................
1~;1bl··::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::

.......................
... .•••.. ..• ••• ...•. .•

9,355

~~:~~~

::::~::::l~~~~~~~~~~l~~~~~~~~,~~~~~)I::::~:::: ::L::

~60 ,::::::::
.•... •···· ··•••••••· · · .. ..... ........ ....•.. .. ...•.. ....

Tot

1

18,104
8, ll38
9,508
32,177
6, 286
10,865
120, 231

1,7:.!'.I
4, 'fj

··-···················
.............. ..... .
...........................................
.......

9,609
5,053
4,
10.
2,
7,
59,
10,
45,
1,
8,
4,

Quota.

fur•
nishecl.

mouths (no
quotns).

6,64.4
6, a90
4,369
16,510
2,742
9,195
78,904
5,409
30,801
2 508

9, 609
5, 053
4,898
19, 080
2, 712
7, 145
60, 705

7, 620
1, 736
4,781
16, 085
2, 050
5, 602
1, 781

.••• ............
............. · • ·
• • • . • •• • • . 103
.••••••..••.. · · ·

21,

.... . ........................ . ....... ............... .
....................................... ........................
.......... ... ...................................
.. ............ .... .............................. ······ ···

!i:

~~:

~:

3
5
1
1
4
24
28,324
6,463
2,038

............ • • · ·

............... ·

m·········· ·fijis70 .

1, 100 ..•••.••...

4,

36,

20,
11,
11,
2
10: 570
17. 269
14,905
l, 771

;~-u1u:

for•
nished.

1, 11

36,
21,
26,
11. 680
11,
2, 1
10,570
17,2 O
14, 905
1,771

·····•·· ···········i"i:i·
337
3, 707
.•..... . ···•·· ....... . .
........... ...... .. .... .

~041 ...
.. .
...
...
.•

............... .

. ........ · ...• ·
. ........ ...... .
a3,2
. ..•••• •. .......
··· •••••· · ..... ·

.... .............. .... . ,. ...

16,331
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Staternent of wurnber of nien called for bv the President of the United States and number
furnished by each State, etc.-Continued.
Calls of October 17, 1863 (which
em braces men raised by draft of
1863), and .E'ebruary 1, 1864, for
500,000 men for 3 years.
State, etc.

Paid

Paid
Quota. ~!:h~d~·

~~~~-

Call of March 14, 1864, for 200,000
men for 3 years.

Total.

1
Quota. ~!~h~:{'

i::i~;1!i~i~::
:: :::::: :::::::
Del a ware .................... .
Mar yland ................... . .
ijj: :;i::Otic~1~~;bi~:::~::::::
Oh io ............... . ..........
Indiana .......................
I ll inois ...................... .
~ h ch ig-an ........... . ............
W i sconsin .......•....••...•..
Mi11n esota ......••....•.•.•••.
I ow a .........................
Mi souri. .•....•.•..••.. __ ....
Kf' ntucky ----··············-·

Kansas .......................

11,803
6; 469
5,751
26,597
3, 46!)
7, 919
81,993
16, 759
64,979
2, 463
10,794
5, 127
4,256
51,465
32,521
46,309
19,553
19,852
5, 451
16,097
9,813
14,471
3,523

State, eto.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- --7,042
7,042 . ..........
4,721
1,986
13,944
11,958
6,406
6,726
17,711
3,223
10,326
5!), 839
9, 187
36, 723
2,138
6,244
3,988
4,570
32. 809
23,023
28,818
17,686
10, 389
3, 054
8,292
3,823
4,785
5, 374-

571
1,885
3,703
463
1,513
15,912

-------17,672
435
1,106

----·--·
318

............

----····

........
1,644
5,080

...........
...........
.............
...........
.............

6, 977
8,611
21,414
3,686
11,839
75,751
9,187
54,395
2,573
7,350
:l, 988
4,888
32,809
2:l, 023
28, 818
19,380
15,469
3,054
8, 2!)2
3,823
4, 785
5,374

- -- - --- - - - - - -

Total ................... 467,434

317, 0l:12

52,288

369,380

2,844
2,588
1,601
2,300
17,322
10,639
], 906
1,388
3, ]68
5, 294
41,940
32,794
9,550
6,704
35,036
25,993
652
985
9,365
4,317
2,051
3,857
1,142
1,702
31,193
20,595
14,862
13,008
25,055
18,524
7,821
7,344
10,314
7,941
2, 180
2,469
6, 439
11,579
3,925 al0, 137
5,789
6,488
2,563
1,409

-

186,981

259,515

Militia for 100
days, mus tered
into service
Call of July 18, 1864, for 500,000 men /reduced
b etween April
its on previous calls).
23 and July 18,
1864.

Quota.

Total.

tion.

tion.

Maine ........................
N ew Hampshire ..............
-Vermont .••...••..••••.••.•.. .
:Massachusetts .•.....•........
J< hode Island ...•............ .
Connecticut .................. .
K ew York ...•......••••..... .

~~~~-

121
89
1,615

·--·---·

··-·····
2,267
4,170
10,046
951
2,528

-------·

.........
6,290

.........

·····--323

..........

1,027
. ..........
.. ............
3,241
.. ......... .
32,678

2,965
1,690
18, 937
1,906
5, 294
44, 207
13,720
4.5, 082
1,603
11,903
3,857
1,142
37, 483
14, 862
25, 055
7, 667
10, 314
3,496
11, 579
10,137
9,689
2,563

--292,193

by excess of cred-

M en furnished forMen
furQuota.
Paicl com- Total.
ni sb ecl.
1 year. 2 y ears. 3 years. 4 years. mutation.

- - - - - - - -,1-- - - -- - - - -- - - -- - - - - -- - - -- • - - - - > - - Maine . ............. ............. ............. 11, 116
8,320
~- ew Hampshire ... ...........
bl67
4. 648
1,921
Verm ont ..•..••••.. .......... ............ 2, 665
1,861
6,809 21, 965
6,990
::Y:a . ac husetts •••.. 4,000
Rhode Taland •••• - - ...........
1,423
1,223
Conne<"licut ................ ............. 5,583
493
..:~ewYork ......... 12,000
5,640 77, 539
45, 089
~-ew J er ey ..•••...
769 14, 431
9,587
Penn ylvania ______ .i2,' 000. 7,675 49,993 44,489
D lawar ... . ......
2,184
1,558
:\faryland .... . . .. _. .......... 1,297 10,947
6, 198
t V irginia ......
2,717
1,726
Di t r ict of Columbia ....... . ·------- 2, 886
979
Ohio . .... . ......... 30,000 36, 254 27,001
25,431
Ind iana ......•..... 20, 000 7,197 25,662
18,099
20,000 11,328 21,997
Dhnoi
12,558
Yi higan ..........
12,098
5,960
"Wi con in ...... . .. 5, 000
2, 134 17,500
10, 905
Yinntsota .... _. ... .. _.. _.. --- -- -- - 4,018
2, 791
Iowa . ............ .. 10, 000 3, 901 5,749
3. 995
25,569
li ~our i ..• • •............. .
7,782
5,060
K ntucky ...•... __ .. .•.•... ..... ........ 9,871
Kansas .......... . . . .......
441 ............
29
- -i - Total ......... ll3, 000 83, 612 !357, 152 223,044

131
25
18
108
196
20
2,128
1,184
433
9
246
28
59
748
597
535
57
86
205
60

1, 295
169
3
8,340

2,590
1
11
4,027
. ...............
2,081
11 . ..............
24,641 ........... .................
891
. .............
10, 318
24
2
36,547
74
5
4,337 ---· · -·-·
11
10,416
198
171
593
15
3,727
64 ·--··· .. iii'!
202 --------- .............
937
343
19
4,644 ..............
176
7,158 .............
690
2, 32:l ·-·······
40
6, 492 --····-·23
5, 8::l2 ............
16
239 ..............
3
168 ............
67
14,430 .......... . .................
10,137 . ..............
24
319 .. ............. ...................
153,049

730

1,208

11,053
5,973
3,971
31, 739
2, 310
10,857
83,843
15, 119
55, 707
2,175
10, 266
1,956
2,337
30. 999
26,544
15, 465
12,532
16, 839
3,238
4,290
23, 507
15, 390
351
386,461

a Incluc1es militia furnish cl for six months 5,679; for nine months, 2 811. for one year 1 954--0reda 2.174 tbre -vears' men.
'
'
• •
l.,

J!"urniahed for three months.
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Statement of number of men called for by the President of the United States and number
furnished by each State, etc.-Continued.
Call of December 19, 1864, for 300,000 men.
Men furnishecl for-

tnt a, etc.
Quota.

1 year.

2 years. 3 years.

4

Paicl com• Total.
years. mutation.

- - - - - - - - - - - -- 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 - - - - l
Mnlno.... ...... .... .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .
w Hnmp11hir •. •• . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . .
r111011t...........................
Maq1mch11Ptt11 ...•...............•.
ltlaod f11laml ...•..•••.•...... :. ...

is, 889

4,898
492
962
l,535
739

2,072
1, s:12
1,:306
1, 459

~:~uu'i,~~t'. .:::::::~::::::::::::::::\··iii; 076.

N1,w ,frr11ry .••••• ..••.. ...•...••• .•
1' •011t1yha11ii~.... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

11,605
46,437
938
0. 142
4.4:H

n,,10.wnr . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . . .
lfnrylmHl .......................... 1
Wi,,;tVirl,!'ini:1 .••••...••...•.....•.. 1
J>i:-1tri,,t ut' ( 'u l11111l,ia ......
2,222
h io...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 26, 027
1H1inn • . • .. • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . . . . • • . 22, 582

········· j

iw ',:i~,; ;.·::::::::·.::::::::::::::::·.
1Vi111,011 in • • • • • • . • • . • . • . . • . . • • • • • .

~~: ~~~

9,

1~~

6,5 11
26,666
376
3, 2:16
2,114
692
'.!1. 712
20, 642

2
~: ~i~

12, :156

9,666

,;~~f tH?+:\:::/::: ··:i:Il·1;;m

1,884
775
550
2,349
732
l. 282
23,321
3,527
3,903

141
9
29
43
92
7
1,645
1,075
204
5
430
8
12
641
243
356
41
15
12
15
44
7
36

ti,
ti,
1-,

c=

't:l

8

..0

=
a
0

l'li

ti,

~

a:

't:l

§

10

155
44

15
282

·-··-- -----------·---------- -·------------------2 ----------·
67
13

ao ---------

-----------

415 ..........

.......... ....

1, 2i5

2
1
ll6
13
2, ~14
2, '.J29
94
6
2,022
1,034'
18
1
240
2
68
67 ... ......... ..................
1,002 ... . ....... ...............
5,609 ............ ...............
2
223

I

'J'ot al.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 284, 215 ,-1-5-1,-3-6-3+------115,110 - -54,967
Yolunl

3
28
9
2

·3121

460

6,930
], :i04

1,550
3, 9'.!9
1,563
1, 3:l5
34, JOG
11,283
31,099
411
4,944
2,537
823
24,580
28,308
28,324
7,860
9,922
2,771
854
4,207
7,603
88:.l
2L2, 212

nncl milJLia furnished at vat·ious times forti,

:!3
Cl
0

s
-11

ti,

~
§

a
co

-

ti,

:&
~

0

a

~
~

C1l

~

~

Total

Cl>

I>,

00

- - - --- - - - - ---31,092
8,~9
3, 15G
15,725

1,0 0
1,810
064
4,903
l!06
6,561
2,576
1,290
5 224
'5-l5
1, 06.j
3,530
03, 441

a

ally
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Statement of number of rnen ca lled for 1Jy tlie Pi·esident of _the United States and nurnber
furni shed by each State, etc.-Cout111ued.
.
Aggregate.
States, etc.
Quota.

Men furnishecl.

Paid commutation.

Total.

NewHampsl1ire .... ... .... .... .. .. .... ..
Vermont............... . ................
Mas aclrn. etts. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Rliode Islaml............................
Conuecticut.............................
ew York.... ..... ... ..... .. ....... .. . .
New J ersey .............................
PennRylYaoia....... ....... ...... .. .....
Delaware... ............................ .

73,587
35.807
32,074
139,095
18, R98
44, 7!l7
50i, 148
92,820
385, 369
13, 035

70,107
33,937
38,288
14(;, 730
23. 2H6
55, 8G4
448,850
76. 814
337, 9:rn
12, 284

2,007
692
1,974
5,318
463
1, 515
18,197
4,196
28, 171
1, 386

72, 114
34.629
35,262
152,048
23,699
57,379
467,047
81,010
3~~·- m

Ohio . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .
Indiana........... ... . ..... ... ..........

13,973
306. :l22
l!)!J. 7 8
24.f, -lll6

16, 5:l4
313,180
196, 363
250,092

6,470
784
55

16,872
31!1, 659
197,147
259,147

Maine....... .. . ..... ..... .. ... ...... ....

1~i~ii~i~-::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~~~:}~.
District of Colu111uia... . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . .

i~: ~~~

Illinois......................... ... ......
~ii
Minnesotlt.
.................. ............ 1~~:
26, 32G
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
70. 521
Missouri
...... .......................... 122,
41l6
Kc-ntucky.... .. .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .
100,782
1
~\~ ~~~1~~n· ::::: :: : :: : : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : :

Kansas............... .......... .........
12. !)31
T m1Pssee............................. . .
1, 560
Arkansas . . . . . ... . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
780
NorthCn,rolinn......... .......... . ......
1,5(i0
Californ ia ......... ..................................
N evatla.. ................. . .............. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wa.·hh1gton . ...... ................. . .... ............
Neor:islrn . ...... .... ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Tew }lexico . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .
Alaha rna..... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .
Florida.. ............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . .

t1~!~!~rp~i1:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::
?:Colored
11li~1~-~;a~ir;l;.:::::::
:: :: :::::::::::: ::: ::::::::::::
troop~ a.. ....................... . . . . . . . . . . . .

i~'. ~~~ ... --·~•- 338
~'.~ ·
~: ~i~

~U~i

24: 020

111 ......3,265
......
2

:n. on:3 . . . .. . . . . . . .
8, :.!8'.J ,. • •• • •• • • • • •
3, 156 j.. ·······•···
lf:~~~

1, 810
9U-1

1, 080
1, 810
964
3, 157
4, 903
206
6,561
2,576
1, 290
5
• ;;~

4, 903 . . • • • • . • • . . .
. . . •• . . ••. . .
. . . .. . . .. . . .
. . . .. . . . . •• .
... •. . .. . . . .

56,776
30,849
29, 068
124.104
17, 866
50,623
392,270
57,908
265,517
10,322
41, 275
27,714
11,506
240, 514
153,576
214,133
80,111
79,260
19, 693
68,630
86, 5S0
' 70,832
' 18,706
26,894
7,836
3,156
15,725

1:oso

1,673
964
2, ]75
3, fi97
206
4,432

93,441

1, lill
1,290
4,654
545
1,632
3,350
91,789

86,724 \ 2,859,132

2,320,272

:::: :: ::: : ::

~: ~~~ ::::::::: :::
93,441 ............

Total... ..••.............•.....•... 2,~ITTOr2,772~408 1

m

25, 052
i6, 309
109, 111
79,025
20. 151
:n, 092
8,289
3, 156
15,725

, ::::::: :::::
1

1• • • • • • • • • • • •

I············
3, l.'i7 . . . . . . . •• • . .

206
6,561
2, 576
l, 290
5
• ;~;

~~: ri~~
~~:

1, 032
67

76, 242
109,
7f\, 760
20, 149

Airgreg:ate
r educea to
a three•
vears'
standard.

1

t ~~~

a, 'olnrN1 tro·ips organi,1Nl nt Yar-ious stations iu the States in rebellion , embracing all not specifically credited to l::ltates, and wbicL can no1, b e so assigned.

lDecision of the Second Comptroller.]

T0TE.-Claims of States for jnterest, etc.
The econd Comptroller of the Treasury in 1869 made the following decision:
Interest can in no ca e be allowed by the accounting officer upon claims against
th Government either in favor of a State or an individual. But in cases where the
claimant bas been compelled to pay interest for the benefit of the Government it
tb n becom a part of the principal of his claim, and as such is allowable. Snch js
tb ca e of a tate which has been obliged to ra.ise money upon interest for the snppr aion of hostilities against which the Uni.te«1 States should protect her. In such
·a
the amount of interest actually and necessarily paid wi11 be allowed without
r ference to the rate of it. ( ection 997, Dec. 2 Comp., ed. 1869, p. 137.) '
ExmnrT No. 7.
npreme

ourt of tbe Unit d States. -o . 45 and 136. Octolier term, 18!)5. The United States,
w ork, o .4 5. The 'tateof Tew York appellant v The United States
o. 136. Appeals from the Court of Claims. December 6, 1895.)
'
' ·
'

ayp 1lant,-v.Tbe tateof

Ir ..Jo ti e HARLAN delivered the opinion of the court.
n th 3d ~ay of January, 1 9, the, 'ecretary o_f the Trflasury tra,nsmitted to the
onrt of Cla1m all the pa.p rs and vouchers relatmg- to a claim of the State of New
'ork ~gainst th
nited , tate then pendiJ~g in the. Treasury Department, for intere t paid on money borrow d and expended Ill enrollrng, subsistiup; clothing ~rnpplyin0, arming, and equipping- troops for the suppre sion of the rebellion of 1861. That
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'lied involved controverted que tions of law and exceeded
11mmication accompanying the papers stated that the case
rt of Claim under and by antbority of section 1063 of the
re proce de<l. in according to law.
f tbi claim the , 'tate pro111ptly filed its petition in the
Hlgmentagain tth
nited t~tt'sfortbeAnmof_$131,188.02,
t clay of July, 1862, together with uch other relief as would
w.
act of Congress of .July 27, 1861, c. 21, providing that
y be, and he is hereby; directecl, out of any money in
ropriated, to pay to the governor of any_ State, or to
costi;, ebar 0 ·es, and exp ·n s properl,\· rncurred hy
g, clothiu~, s nppl ying, arming, oq11ipping. 1iaying,
·ed in ai<ling to uppre s the present in urrection
cl npon proper vouclH•rfl to he file<l. and passed
of tho Tr<·:isury." (12 ~at., 276.)
1iproved .M arch 8, 1862, 1t was decla,red that
o ap1lly to .·pen cs incurred as well after as
·." (12 tat., 615.)
w York, pm nant to a statnte pas1:1ecl by its
etl, cnro]Jcc1, arm d, equipped, and cauAed to
f the Unite<l taks for tbe 1wriorl of two years
s, to be employed in s1q1pn•s1,!i11g tbe reb llion.
urea for arms, supplies, or equipments n cesthe direction of the governo1· :1ml otb r
shonld, on the c rtifi at,e of' the govern r,
he comptro11cr, in favor of snl'b p rd by the gov rnor; and the nm
y, wns appropriated out of any
o defray tli expense authorized
militi. of the tate, or any part
t act also imposed, for the fiscal
tate tax tom et the expenses
h valuation of real and personal
-fonrtb s, ion, 1861, p. 63t.)
1861 that had not been specificrnm nt· none that could have
olling, arming, equipping, and

I

S.

to be rais d by the act of April
ot available for use until the
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was taken fro~ the canal fund of the State. That fund, under th~ constitution of
the Rtate, was a sink inp: fund for the ultimate payment of what 1s known as the
canal debt. (Const. N. Y., 1846, art. 7, sec. 1.)
. .
Under the tax rate of 1860 there had been levied and collected and paid mto_ the
treasury of the State the sum of $2 039 663.06 for the benefit of and to the credit of
the canal fund. That sum reached 'the State treasury in April and May 1861, subject
to b<· invested by the State officers pursuant to the requirements of law and the contitntion of the State, in securities for the benefit of the canal fund. On May 21,
1 fH, the lieutenant-governor, comptroller, treasurer, a~d the attorney-general, contitntiocr the commissioners of the canal fund, authorized thl;l comptroller to use
. ·2,000,000 of the canal funcl moneys for military purposes until the 1st of Oc!ob~r
next, ~mcl $1,000,000 until the 1st day of January, 1862, at 5 per cent; and of this
amount the sum of $1,623,501.19 was used by the comptroller for the pu~·pose of
defraying the expenses of raising and equipping such troops. The followmg was
the order:
"STATE OF NEW YORK, CANAL DEPARTMENT,

"Albany, May 21, 1861.
"The comptroller js to be permitted to use $2,000,000 of the canal fi~n~ moneys for
mihtary purposes until the 1st dfLY of Octobe_r n~xt, when the coru?11ss10ne~s of t~e
canal fund will invest $1,000,000 of the canal smkrng fund under section 1, article 7, m
the tax levied for military pnrposes until the 1st of July, 1862, at 5 per cent, and the
comptroller may nse $1,000,000 of the t_ax levied_ to_ pay int~res~ on the $12,000,000 debt
until the 1st of January, 1862, when the comm1s,s1oners will, 1f they ha"."e th_e me:1us,
replace that or as large an amonnt as they may have the means to do 1t with from
the toll of the next fiscal year, so as that the whole advance from the canal fund on
account of the tax be $2,000,000. It is understood the comptr-oller will retain the
taxe now in process of collection for canal purposes until the above investments
are made, paying the funds 5 per cent interest therefor.n
ThiR order wa~ signed by the commissioners of the canal fund .
. On December 28, 29, and 31, 1861, the United States repaicl to the State, on account
of moneys so expended by the latter, the sum of $1,113,000, which sum with foterest
wa placed in the canal fund on April 4, 1862. This left $510,501.19 unpaid of the
moneys used from the canal fund.
The amount of interest at 5 per cent per annum on the moneys of the canal fund
during the time it was used by the Sta-te in raising troops was $48,187.13. But during th e , ame time the State had received interest on portions of those moueys,wbile
it was lyiucr in bank unused, to the amount of $8,319.95, an_d the net deficiency of the
, tate on account of interest on s11ch moneys during the period when they were so
u ·ed was $39,867.18, which sum was paid into the canal fund from the State treasury.
The total aJDount paid by the State for interest upon its bonds issued iu anticipa~
tjon of the tax for the public defense, and upon the moneys of the canal fund used
for the purpose of defraying the expenses of raising and equipping troops, was
·131,1 8.02.
o part of that sum has been paid by the United States.
.
The moneys above specified as actually expended by the State of New York were
nece arily expended for the purpose of enlisting, enrolling, subsisting, clothing, sun-plying, arming, equippjng, paying, and transporting such troops and causing them to
be mustered into the military service of the United States, and were ~o paid and
exp nded at the request of the civil and military authorities of the United States.
Prior to January 3, 1889, the State had presented, from time to time, various claims
and accounts to the Treasury Department of the United States for charges and
ex pen es incurred J y it in enlisting, enrolling, arming, equipping, and mustering
t roop into the military servjce of the UnHed States. Those claims amounted in the
aggregate to $2,9:-0,479.46, and included charges for all the moneys paid and placed
a. hereinbefore sp citied. The Department, from time to time, allowed thereon
Yariou urns, aggi·ep:atiog $2,775,915.24, leaving a balance of $174,564.22 not allowed
and the claims for which were pending in the Departmentunadjui,tecl when this cas;
w as tran mitted to the Court of Claims on the 3d day of January, 1889. Of that sum
of 174,564.22 the sums hereinbefore specified, amounting to $131,188.02, constituted
a part.
The claim of the tate for expenditures in furnishing troops with clothing and
n11mitio11 .. of war _was filed in the ~reasury Department in May, 1862, and included
!he above1tems of mterest. The claim for mteres~ ha~ from that time been suspended
m the Department, and was so suspended at the time 1t was transmitted to the Court
of ' Laims.
The court, after finding the facts substantially as above stated gave judgment in
fav?r. of t?e tate for $~1,320. 4, ?n account ot interest paid upon 'its bonds issued in
ant_1c1pat1on of taxes 1mpo d for the public defense. From that judgment the
nited tate app al d. The tate also appealed, and claims that it was entitled to
judgment for the addi ion al um of $39, 67.13 paid into what is called the canal fund
. intere t upon the moneys it had borrowed from that fund to be repaid with
mterest.
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ha moved to dismiss the State:s appeal, its contention being that
rd1t here hy the State for review is not obligatory in character
11l;v ancillary and advisory . This motion assumes that the
nt juri diction under existing legfalatiYe enactments to render
ewahle by this court, upon any claim, whatever its amount,
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and wheTe no such appropriation exists, the judgment or decree shall be paid in the
same mau11er as other judgments oftbe said court.' 1
We come now to what is known as the Bowman Act, of March 3, 1883 (c. 11_6),
en titled "An act to afford assistance and relief to Congi:eBs and the Executive1
Departments in the investigation of claims and demands against the Governmcnt.'
(22 Stat. 1 4 5.)
Hv the first ' section of that act it is provided :
.
'': ' 1•:CTION 1. Whenever a claim or matter is pending before any comm1 tte~ of _the Senate or House of Representatives, or b efore either House_ of Congress, which rnvolves
the investi 0o·ation and determination of facts, the committee or House may cause the
same, with the vouchers, paper~, proofs, and _documents pertaining thereto, to be
tran mitted to the Court of Claims of the Umted States, and the same shall there
lJe proceeded in under such rules as t1:e court may adopt. When the facts shall have
been found the court shall not enter Judgment thereon, but shall report the same to
the committee or to the House by which the case was transmitted for its consideration."
The second section is in these words:
"SEC. 2. When a claim or matter is pending in any of the Executive Departments
which may involve controve:rtecl questions of fact or law, the head of such Department may transmit the same, with the vouchers, papers, proofs, and ~ocuments pertainin O' thereto, to said court, and the same shall be there proceeded m under such
rnles
the court may ac1opt. When the facts and conclusions of law shall have
been found, the co urt shall not enter judgment thereon, but shall report its findings
and opinions to the Department by -which it was transmitted for its guidance and
action.'1
As tbe Bowman Act contains no words of express repeal, the question arises
whether, by necessary implication, its second section superseded section 1063 of the
Rt>vi. eel Statutes, in respect of claims transmitted by an Executive Department to
the Conrt of Claims.
The Court of Claims was req nired by section 1063 of the Revised Statutes to adjudicate any claim properly transmitted from an Executive Department by a final judgment, while the Bowman Act prohibited any judgment being entered for or against
a claim transmitted under that act; the duty of the court in cases involving controverted ()nestions of fact or la,Y transmitted to and heard by it under the Bowman
Act heiull' only to report its findings of fact and conclusions of law to the proper
Department for "it gnidanre and action."
It i , nevertheless, suggested tlrnt the Bowman Act, although without words of
repeal, covers tbe entire subject of claims involving controverted questions of fact
or law that may be transmitted to the Court of Claims from an Executive Department, and it is argued that we must apply the rule that a prior statute is to be
regarded as repealed or modified. where ''the last statute is so broad in its terms and
·o cl ·ar and explicit in its word as to show that it was intended to cover the whole
nbject, and, therefore, to displace the prior statute.'1 (Frost v. vVenie, 157 U. S.,
46, 5 . )
If that act l>e held to have displaced the whole of section 1063 of the Revised
tatutes ( except the cl:111 e relating to claims transmitted by the Secretary of the
Trea ury upon the certificate of an Autlitor or of the Comptroller of the Treasury) 1
the result would be that after its passage the Uourt of Claims was wholly without
jnrisclictiqn to render judgment on any claim for money transmitted from an Executive Department, whatever its nature or amount. Such a construction would exclude
from judicial cognizance by that conrt not only claims exceeding $3,000 in amount
and SIJCCifically designated as ·]aims involving controverted questions of law and
faet, but even claims the determination of which would affect a class of cases or
fnrni. h a pr cec1ent for the fntnre action of an Executive Department and claims
that involved an anthorit,v, ri~ht, privilege, or exemption asserted or denied under
th
on. titution of the nitcd 't}ttes. Congress, when it passed the Bowman Act
nm t l.rnve had in view the provisions of section 1063 of the Revised Statutes undef
·w hich the Court of Claims llacl so long exercised jnrisdiction of claims for money
mad again t an Executive D ,partment and transmitted to that court for final
adjucli ·ation.
A the Bowman Act makes no reference to that section, and contains no words of
repc·al we can not uppose that Congress intencled to take from the Court of Claims
.jnri:<li~tion to render j_ndgment in~a ~s c~ming before it under the Revised Statutes.
fh<· oh.Ject of that act 1s expressed m its title, and was to afford assistance and relief
t '_ongr s and th Ex cutive Departments ~n the investigation of claims and demands
~"am ·t the overnmeu_t. To that end, and m respect of claims and demands involvrn~ co~trov rte~ qu st10ns of fac·t or law and pending in the Executive Departments,
authority wa g_w n to tl:e he~ds of such Depa!tments upon their own motion, and
wh,·tb r th clannant de ued 1t or not, to ol1tam, for their "guidance and action"
nclinr,-s ~ fa ·t ~nd con ·lu ion ofl_aw, wi hout_regard to the amount involved. (Bill1
nited tates1 23 Ct.
Cl. 1 lCi61 174.)
either expressly nor by necessary impli-
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cation did tbntaf't take from an Executive Department the right to send to the Court
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the payment of a claim against the United _State~, legal or. eq1;1-itable,. or for a

f, T

g ant, gift, or bounty to any p erson, the House m which su?h bill 1s pen~mg may
r fer the same to the Court of Claims who shall proceed w1th the same in accord-

a ce ,oith the procisions of the act approv~d March third, eighteen hundred and eig~tythre entitled' An act to afford. assistance and r elief to Congress and the Executive
D pa~-trnents in the investigation of claims and demands against the Government,'
[the Bowman Act] an<l. report to such House the facts in tlle case a?d the amount,
"V\-'lrnre the same can be liqnidated, etc." It thus appears that any bill, e~cept f?r a
p u:ion, in either House of Con_gress, providing for the p_aytnent of a chum agamst
the l 'nited States, legal or eqmtable, or f~r a grant, gift, or bou?ty to any p~rson,
m< v be transmitted to the Court of Claims, to be proceeded m, not, Jet 1t b e
o l, rved under the Tucker Act, but under the Bowman Act of March 3, 1883, and
to r port' the facts, etc., to such House. It is impossible therefore to bold that the
Tucker Act displaced or repealed the second section of the Bowman Act.
Ju our opinion the twelfth section of the Tucker Act should be construed as not
r ferrin g to claims which an Executive Department is entitled, under section 1063
of the Revi ed tatutes, to have finally adjudicated by ihe Conrt of Claims, nor to
cl< ims describ ed in th at section, in respect of which the Department, upon its own
:m tion, and whether the claimant consents or not, desires from that court a report,
u c1 r the Bowman Act, of facts and law for its guidance and action. It refers only
t
claims which the head of an Executive Department, with the expressed consent
of the claimant, may send to t,he Court of Claims in order to obtain a report of facts
and law which the Department may regard as only advisory. It no doubt often h app n cl that the head of a Department did not desire action by the Court of Claims
in nlation to a particular claim, bnt, in order to meet the wishes of the claimant,
-wwilling to have a :finding by that court which was not followed by a judgment,
n r hy any report for the guidance and action of the Department. So that section
1
3 of the Revi ed Statutes, the second section of the Bowman Act, and the twelfth
·tion of the Tucker Act may be regarded as parts of one o·eneral system, covering
diif rent states of case, and standing together without oon:ti'ict in any essential parti nlar.
The claim of ew York, being for money and founded on an act of Congress, was
-w-itbin the general ,jurisdiction of the Court of Claims. If not barred by limitation
it; could, in the discretiou of the Secr etary of the Treasury, have been transmitted
or c rtifi <1 to the Court of Claims under the Bowman Act after its passage for a
:fi din of facts or law, and that court, when the Tucker Act came into operation,
1,1, nncl r it thirteenth secticn, bave r endered a :final judg ment, sending, howr. to the Tr asnry Department a report of its proceedings; but the Secretary of
Tr asury, in the exer ·i e of an authority given him by statute and never with" n, cbo, e to certify or transmit this c1aim to the Court of Claims under section
3 of the Revised , tatntes for fin::il ,.djudication.
'1'oucbing the sugp, tion that tbe twelfth section of the Tucker Act enitirely
n
r ecled tbe second section of the Bowman Act, it may be further observed that
-th Tiu·ker Act repeals only such prcvions statntes as were incoIJSi stent with its pro-vi io11s. Tb r is no incon istency between the section s just named; one, as we have
a -d, ~he second section of th_e Bowman Ac~, relatil!g to cln.ims involving controverted
t1 ons of fact or law, wb1 b an Execut1ve Department may transmit to the Court
of ;Jaims without COJ? ulti1;10- the wi bes of the claimant, in order to obtain a report
f fact. and Jaw for 1t g-m8ance and acti on; the other, the twelfth section of the
T
kn Act, r lating to claims of the same class transm itted to that court with the
ex r ·:ed consent of the laimant in order to obtain a report of facts and law that
ul1l be only add ory in it char a.cter.
Tb ~bject of the tliirte nth section of the T ucker Act is quite apparent. A case
an m1tted un<l r the Bowman Act i1:1, we have seen, one in which the findings of
fa t and law are made for th guidanc aud action of the Executive Department
-fr ni wbic"!i it c·ame, and th r eforo a rern1ition of judgment in such a case, if it be
n _ of wh1c·h tl:e court onl<l at tho 011_tset hav_e taken cognizance at the voluntary
of the claimant, would be a a,vmg of time for all concerned. If the cases
Lr 1ce<l by th_e tw lfth ection of the Tucker Act were only those provided for by
c-~~rl ec~10n ?f th Bowman Act, the thirteenth section of the Tucker Act,
hor1Z1ng a final JU<l!nll nt or rl cr ee where the claim was one of which the court
1d ori1.,1inally hav_ tak n jnri di tion for J.)urposes of final adjudica,t_ion, would
1, ve mad pecial rei rence to a
commo- before the Court of Clh.ims uu<l.er
Bowman Act.
nr condn ion, th n, a to the eYeral tatutes under examination so far as they
. to clairu pendinrr in an , x cutive D partment are'
t. Any claim made a~ain t an Executive Dep~rtment, "involving disputed
or controv rted q.n_est101;1s of law, where the amount in controversy exceeds
, or ~h r the d c1s1on :'7•11 aft ct a la. s ?f cases, or furnish a precedent for the
1' action of any Executn~e D par~m eut m th
adjustment of a class of cases,
nt regard to the amount rnvolved m the particnlar ca e, or wbere any authority,
V
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or exemption is claimed or denied under the Constitution of the

'm, v be tran mi ttecl to the Court of Claims by the head of such Departion~10 ,3 of the ReYised Statutes for final adjudication; provided such
arr <1 by limitation, and be one of which, by reason of its subjecta •t r, t'hat court could take judicial cognizance at the voluntary suit
0

clnim mbraccd by section 1063 of the Revised Statutes, without
tount, ancl whether the claimant consents or not, may be transmitted
11an A ·t to the Court of Claims by the bead of the Executive Departit i p ndinO', for a report to such Department of facts and confor "its o-uiclance and action.''
laim <>IU1H'ac d by that section ron.y, in the discretion of the Exect1ti,
P,llt iu which it is 'flCUding, and with the expressed consent of the
plaintiff, h trnn mitt fl t o the Court of Claims, under the Tucker Act, without
n•gard to th amount involved, for a report, merely advisory in its character, of fa,cts
r c•o1H·lnsiom1 of law.
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relate back to the date when it was :first presented at the Department _for allowa~ce
and settlement. In such cases the statement of the facts u:pon which the claim
rests in the form of a petition, is only another mode of assertrng the same demand
which had previously and in due time been presented at the proper Department for
settlement.
.
.
"These views find support in the fact that the act of 18?8 describes claims pre~
sented at an Executive Department for sett~ement, and which _belong to the classes
specifiecl in its seventh section as cases which may be transmitted to the Court of
Claims. 'And all the cases mentioned in this section, whic?- shall be transmi~ted by
the head of an Executive Department, or upon the_ cer_tific~te of any Auditor ?r
Comptroller, shall be proceeded in as other cases pendm$ m ~a1d_ cou~t, and shall, m
all respects, be subject_ to the s~m~ ~ules and !eg~lat10ns,. with right of appeal.
'The cases thus transmitted for JUchcial determmat10n are, m the sense of the act,
commenced against the Government when the claim is ?riginall;y presented 3:t the
Department for examination and_ settlement. Up_on t"!101r tran,ster to the Court of
Claims they are to be 'proceeded m as other cases m said court. '
The same principle was recognized in Finn i 1• U~it_e~ States (123 U. S. _2271 232),_in
which case the court, referring to the act of 1863, hm1tmg the time for 1:>rmgmg smts
in the Court of Claims, also said: '' The duty of the court, under such circumstances,
whether limitation was pleaded or not, was to dismiss the petition; for the statute,
in our opinion, makes it a condition or qualifi~ation of the right to a judg_ment ~~ai~~t
the United States that-except where the claimant labors under some of the d1sab1hties specified in the statutes-the cfaim must be put in suit by the voluntar_Y 3:cti~n
of the claimant, or be presented to the proper Department for settlement, w1thm six
years after suit could be commenced thereon against the Government."
Upon the authority of those cases we adjudge that as the claim of New York was
presented to the Treasury Department before it was barred by limitation, its transmission by the Secretary of the Treasury to the Court of Claims for adjudication was
only a continuation of the original proceedings commenced in t.h at Department in
1 62. The delay by the Department in disposing of the matter before the expiration
of six years after the cause of action accrued could not impair the rights of the State.
Of course, if tb.e claim had not been presented to the 'Treasury Department before
the expiration of that period the Court of Claims could not have entertained jurisdiction of it.
For the reasons we have stated the motion of the United States to dismiss the
appeal of the State is denied, and we proceed to the examination of the case upon
its merits.
The entire sum for which the State asked judgment was $131,188.02, of whfoh
$91,320.84 represented the amount paid as interest on moneys borrowed for the purpose of raising troops for the national defense, and for the repayment of which, with
interest at seven per cent, the State executed its short-time bonds. The balance,
·39,867 .18, represented the amount paid as interest on moneys received by way of
loan from the canal fund and applied by the State for the same purpose.
On behalf of the Government it is contended that payment by the United States
of the above sum of $91,320.84 is prohibited both by the statute (act of March 3,
1 63, 12 Stat.1 c. 765; R. S., 1091) providing that interest shall not be allow.ed op. any
claim up to tne time of the rendition of judgment thereon by the Court of Claims,.
unless upon a contract expressly stipulating for the payment of interest, and by the
general rule based on grounds of public convenience, that interest "is not to be
awarded against a sovereign government, unless its consent to pay interest has been
manifested by an act of its legislature, or by a lawful contract of its executive officer ." (United States v. North Carolina, 136 U.S., 211,216; Angarica v. Bayard, 127
. ·., 251, 260.)
The allowance of the $91,320.84 would not contravene either the statute or the
gen~ral rul~ to W?-ich we have adverted. Th~ duty of suppressing armed rebellion,
havmg for its ob.Ject the overthrow of the Nat10nal Government, was primarily upon
that Government an<l. not.upon the several ~tates composing the Union. New York
?ame pro~ptly to th~ ass1sta1?ce of t~e N_"at10nal _Government by enrolling, subsistmg, clotbmg, supplyrng, armmg, eqmppmg, paymg, and transporting troops to be
employed in putting down the rebellion. Immediately after Fort Sumter was :fired
upon its legislature passed an act a:pp~opriating $3,000,000, or so much thereof as
was nece sary, out o_f any moneys m its tre~sury not otherwise appropriated, to
defray ~ny e~penses mcurred for arms, ~upphes, or equipments for such forces as
were rai ed m that tate an~ musterecl mto the service of the United States. In
order to meet the burdens imposed by this _appropriation, the real and personal
property of the people of ew York were sub.Jected to taxation. When New York
had s~cceeded in_ raising thirty thousa1?d soldiers to be employed in suppressing the
rebellion, the mted States, ~ell knowm o-_ that the national existence was imperiled,
and that he ~arn~st cooper:i, 10n and contmued support of the States were required
n order·to mamtam the mon, solem~ly declared by the act of 1861 that "the costs,.
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harg a, and expen e properly incurred" by any State in raising troops to protect
the authority of he nation would be met by the General Government. And to
sible doubt as to what expenditures of a State would be so met , the
ared that the act of 1861 should cm urace expenses incurred before as
approval. It would be a reflection upon the patriotic motives of
dicl not place a liberal interpretation upon those acts, and give effect
to what, we are not p rroitted to donht, was intended by their passage.
.
act of .July 27, 1861, was passed the Secretary of State of the Umted
npb <1 to the governor of New York, acknowledging that that State
hacl then furnish l fifty ihonsaud troops for service in the war of the rebellion, and
t , ··
th governor for his efforts in that direction. And on July 25, 1861, Seer
w, nl telegraphed: "Buy arms and equipments as fast as you ?an. We
r
. Ancl on .July 27, 1861, that "'freasury notes for vart advances wrJl be fur11isb •tl on your call for them ." On August 16, 1861, the Secretary of War telecrrap)l cl to th
· of ew York: "Adopt such measures as may be necessary
·
as rapidly as possible. We need the men. Let me know
can tlo to aicl the country in the present emergency/1
e t logmphed: "The Government will refund the State
as speedily as the Treasurer can obtain fnnds for that
·etod, it is clear that the acts of July 27, 1861, and March
of the United States, an obligation to indemnify the
·ge , and expenses properZy incurred for the purposes
the title of which shows that its obj ect was ''to indeni.
by th min defense of the United States.''
within the fair meaning of the latter act, the
prop I'ly incurred" included interest paid by
wed for the purpose of raising, subsisting, and
in snppre sing the rebellion. We have no hesitain the affirmative. If that State was to give e:ffecment in its struggle with the organized forces of
borrowing money sufficient to meet the emergency;
ury that had not been specifically appropriated for
nt. It conld not have borrowed money any more
uld have borrowed money without stipulating to
· the commercial world. Congress did not
o borrow ancl await· tbe collection of money
th support of the nation. It expected that
ork, respond at once in furtherance of the
ev 1· force necessary, to maintain the rightful
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and the claim for $39,867.18. We do not stop to inquire whether the a_ption of the
canal commissioners, in allowing the State to use a part of the moneys collected for
the bene:fit of the canal fund, was strictly in accordance with law. Suffice it to say,
that the canal fund was entitled to any interest earned upon moneys belonging to it,
and fidelit:vto the constitution and laws of New York required the State to recognize
that rio-ht ·in the only way it could at the time have been done, namely, by paying
the interest that ought to have been realized by the commissioners of the canal
fund, if they had invested in interest-paying securities the moneys they permitted
the State to use for military purposes. If the canal-fund money, used by the State
comptroller to defray the expenses of raising and equipping troops, had been borrowed upon the bonds of the State sold in open market, the interest paid on such
bonds would, for the reasons we have stated, be a just charge against the United
States on account of expenses properly incurred by the State for the purposes
expressed by Congress. And such would have been the result if the moneys of the
canal fund had been invested by the commissioners directly in bonds of the State,
bearing the same rate of interest that was paid to the commissioners of that fund,
The substance of the transaction was that the State, for moneys that could not be
legally appropriated for the ordinary expenses of its own government, and which
thti law required to be so invested as to earn interest for the canal fund, used those
moneys for military purposes, under an agreement by its officers, subsequently
ratified by the State, to pay interest thereon. It was, in its essence, a loan to the
State by the commissioners of the canal fund of money to be repaid with interest.
The obligation of the United States to indemnify the State, on account of such payment, is quite as great as it would be if the transaction had occurred between the
State and some corporation from which it borrowed the money. It is not the case
of the State taking money out of one pocket to supply a deficiency in another over
which it had full power; for, although the moneys brought into its treasury by the
collection of taxes was under its control, the State was without power to manage
and control taxes collected for the canal fund, except as provided in its constitution
and laws. It could not legally have become a party to any arrangement or agreement involving the use, without interest, of the moneys of the canal fund that had
been set apart for the ultimate payment of the canal debt.
We are of opinion that the claim of the State for money paid on account of
interest to the commissioners of the .c anal fund is not one against the United States
for interest as such, but is a claim for costs, charges, and expenses properly incurred
and paid by the State in aid of the General Government, and is embraced by the act
of Congress declaring that the States would be indemnified by the General Government for moneys so expended.
·
As the State was entitled to a larger sum than $91,320.84, the judgment is reversed, ana
the cause is remanded with directions for furthe1· proceedings ~ot incowsistent with this
opinion.
Reversed.
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